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tn Les Brown during 
at Nola studio*» in New

'Tm just as interested and ex
cited about progress in music as 
anybody,” said the leader of the 
No. 1 swing hand of the year. “I

beat brings in the Mad Hatters 
combo (Lynwood Proctor, piano 
and vibes Don Banks, guitar, 
and Howard Gary, bass) replac

ing the Don By a s unit

Chicago—“Three days it seems that all the rata want to be 
on!“, cried Woody Herman in hia dressing room backetage 
at the Chicago theater. “Sidemen used to worry about two 
things, whether they were playing the kind of music they

Mrs Guy Lom

Onyx Club 
Shuttered

New York- The new ork led by 
Charlie Venture. ex-Gene Krupa 
tenorman is slated to open at 
Roseland ballroom here August 
5 for right weeks, followed by an 
additional month at the Aquari
um restaurant with Louis Jor 
dan’s band. Ventura, managed 
by John Gluskin who also men
tors Krupa, is talking booking 
contract-» with the Harry Moss

York, but cops had the "dprits 
and the horn* by the following

of a Virginian on June It . . 
Timme Rosenkrantz and Richard 
Stangerup are sponsoring a Den
mark tour for Don Redman come

Hollywood—Boyd Raeburn. Inmd leader, and hia former voealiat, 
Ginnie Powell, now singing with Harry Jame?, were aeeretly married 
In Mexico on September 23 after Boyd obtained a Mexican divorce 
from his first wife. Subsequently un American divorce was obtained 
with the friendly eo-operation of the first Mrs. Raeburn. Both Boyd 
and his new wife are from Chicago.

Went 
man), 
liver?

course, we haven’t any 
donnas on our band, «o

“When we get to the west 
coast for our next record session 
we are making Everywhere (Bill 
Harris), With Someone New (Flip 
Phillips), Summer Sequence 
(Ralph Bums), Non-Alcoholic 
(Johnny LaPorta) and They

agency.
Band U slated to be what 

Charlie call? a mellow swing out
fit, with tentative personnel in
cluding Marjorie Hyams. ex-Her
man vibe* ?ta*. Stan Levy 

• drums', Bob Ascher (trom- 
none), Al Haig (piano t, and Tony 
Scott, recently lauded in Mix’s 
Beat disc column, on clary

Ventura had conversations 
with ex-Krupj U-nuter Dave 
Lambert about Including a vocal 
group a^ an integral part of the 
band with regular section parts 
included In the scores, but de
cided the budget factor would 
force a postponement on the in
novation

Eddie Ronan, member of the 
Down Beat staff in Chicago be
fore the war, has rejoined the 
editorial department and has 
been assigned to the New York 
office with Michael Levin and 
Bill Gottlieb. Eddie originally 
was a free lance newsman and 
cartoonist, edited an army news
paper during the early period of 
his lervice und wound up as a 
combat correspondent for the 
air forces tn the Pacific theater. 
He is a native of Seattle.

With an indictment al violin 
•ectinn* m dance band* appear
ing elec where in then- pages, the 
current rn- r photo may makt 
thia aeem like • fiddle iainc of 
Down Beat. but Hal Oti*. who 
heads hi« own fine little combo 
at the 115 Club in Grand Forks. 
N. D>, definitely is not one of the 
scraper* to whom Sam Caplan 
refer*#iu hi* article. Dig the 
broken «tring on Hal'* fiddle, a 
fre«iuent occurrence when he 
•tarts tm-ing off a hot third or 
fourth ehorns! And that head of 
perspiration on his erelid ain't 
glycerine, rhura.

Chicago—As soon as studio fa
cilities can be arranged, Woody 
Herman will feature his own or
chestra in an independently pro
duced motion picture from an 
original script by Sid Kollar, one 
o:l the writers who collaborated 
with Duke Ellington In his west 
coast stage show, Jump For Joy 

Distribution of the film, which 
carries the working title of Livin’ 
For Music, already is set. Woody 
states that the story is the most 
normal and Intelligent treat
ment of a dance band theme 
that has been presented.

(NYC) rrritxl.
Two weeks ago at the 400 Res

taura at In Manhattan, Benny 
Goodman danced the last set 
with his wife, spreading some 
tut and fancy hoofing . . . 
Thieve.; stole a sax and clarinet

new lUiK^waHC f i uuiau, 
known gal vocalist who returned 
to the business last December 
after being laid up for* more than 
two years as a result of a Clipper 
crash in Lisbon, cut her first ide 
the other day for Majestic.

Tune was You, So It's You, 
Eublished by Miller and written 

y Nacio Herb Brown and Earl 
K. Brent. Number will be fea
tured in the soon-to-be-released 
MGM film. Holiday in Mexico.

Brown is remembered foi his 
pennings of Pagan Love Song 
and Temptation. among others.

these crack are not aimed at my 
own boys. But I’ve heard some 
of the other leaders complain 
that they didn’t have time to 
•hake hands all around after 
each set, and to pin little gold 

(Modulate Io Page 15)

)aMs second visit to the PLi
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unpet player In Dayton, Ohio 
Tnr.v Pastor spent $2,500 for 

g music stands made of avia
n meta!
Hoagy Carmirhacl ia tremend- 

■dv luhwlrtl in eoa»t singer 
nnkic Lain« . baritone Jawater 
dika anything the ea*t baa 
Mid • . . Hiram Friedman, 
NtoU lawyer, b reported ready 
tue TD for $2,600 for I« gal 

rvice* ... Bea* Myervon (Mbs 
nerira) and her abtrr Hele« 
111 play Beethoven'’* Spring 
wieta *oon in u Town Hall

Jane Froman 
Cuts Platter

Mixed Radio 
Show Boasts 
Name Talent

Eddie Ronan 
Rejoins Beat

New York—Simon (Sy) Shrlb- 
mau ballroom i*ner-operator 
and friend and advisor to many 
neophyte band leaders and side 
men is well as the acclaimed set, 
died in Boston, June 2.

Most will remember him as the 
robust, full-voiced counsellor who 
aided to fame such names as 
Artie Shaw Glenn Miller, Woody 
Herman Charlie Spivak Hal Mc
Intyre, Claude Thornhill, Tony 
Pastor und Sam Donahue among 
others.

Sy, with his brother Charlie, 
owned and ipcrated a string ol 
some eight ballrooms spread 
throughout Massachusetts Ver
mont and New Hampshire These 
they guided with great foresight, 
developing them into the le «ding 
showspots of the east. And with 
the growth of these locations 
came the rise to fame of many of 
today’s top leaders and Mdemen

All Band* Played Chain
One of four brothers, Sy got 

his start as a shoemaker, later 
turned to managing bowling al
leys and gave this up to team

(Modulate to Page 2)

New Music s Swell 
But We Can t All Be

Otis Fiddles 
On the Cover

Herman Plans 
Own Picture

■ot have his bi others after all 
... Teddy Powell expects to have 
hb new band ready in a month.

George Lrnch, co-otenet of 
Ceify** Stabler will be glad to 
fit you hat* hit 52nd Street 
epartownt, whirh rent» for only 
215 a month but the piano and 
fomitar» i»Ul co»t you a fa»t 
¡2 feet. .. Keynote ha» a not el 
reeerd date coming up. Charlie 
Fmtur«’* tenor dotted with 
P*m Lambert'» trio and Budd 
Stwwul on wnn «nimn nud 
fm*p * nt mwh of the tori that 
•path» Krupa’» What’* Thb?
Nor there’* another suit about 

2** ^nd Corn Cola! Thb time 
«“Bore Km <■«» rlamtt that Jeri 
'allav»i«, Morri Amcterdam and

(no relation) Baron, lifted the 
■mb from a booh of calypao stuff 
as atWe . . . King Cole being hept 

ar hl* fine new roa*f home 
y tn**- of tho*e restrictive rove- 
•sob whieh the California court* 

kava blasted three times.
Bally Sears of Boston, subject 

of Count Basle’s record Sub-De>' 
^rntes in 1940 became the bride

Ventura Debuts at 
Roseland Aug. 5

Sy Shribman, 

Friend of Many. 

Dies in Boston

Holiday Returns to 
Downbeat Club in N.Y<

New York—Billie Holiday re
turned to 52nd street recently, 
opening at the Downbeat club, 
following a theater and club 
tour.

Other change at the Down-

Bi-Weekly 
i« °f ’ke year
M*1 «.i *“ ’M‘,n P“klbh»»g
r1!““'’ Instead of semi-month- 
J’, * ’»port» from readers and 

«hai mam -till

New York—A weekly CBS net 
sustainer, featuring Teddy Wil
son’s band, Willie Bryant as em
cee, and different name music
biz guests each night, was 
skedded for the airlanes June 11 
at li* p.m., EDT, Will Roland. 
CBS producer, told the Beat at 
press time.

Tabbed Night Life, the show 
will follow the variety pattern 
with Wilson featured un piano 
a well as with the band. Guests 
will be showcased in their spe
cialties in addition to informal 
chatter with Bryant. Maxine 
Sullivan was penciled among the 
first guests. Others approached 
for subsequent shots include 
Count Basie, Golden Gate Quar
tet nnd Ann Hathaway.

This marks CBS’ first effort at 
a mixed white and colored show 
aimed at eventual sponsorship, 
Roland said. The show will have 
a 7 to 8 week sustaining summer 
run.

In addition to Wilson on pia
no, such names as Johnny Mince, 
clarinet, Bud Freeman, tenor, 
ano Billy Taylor, bass, were ear* 
marked to fill out the band.

Show faces tough opposition 
during first couple airings since 
Bob Hope will hog many listen
ers before he bows off the air on 
another network.

New York—The Onyx club on 
52nd street is closed.

The famed bistro, home from 
time to time for many of jazz- 
dom’s most famous figures, wa.- 
shuttered somewhat mysteriously 
early this month, forcing trum
peter Red Allen with his featured 
sidekick, trombonist Jay C Hig- 
genbotham, into the “at liberty” 
status.

Club managet Mike Westerman 
was out of reach at press time as 
were members of the Allen crew.

“Closed for Alterations” .dgu 
hangs on the locked door.

bardo is nursing plenty of stitch
es in her face and hand as a 
result of trying to kiss her pet 
Great Dane Kirk who no like 
that stuff . . . And Milt Shaw, 
Dizzy Gillespie’s manager, and 
Walter Fuller have come up with 
a song called He Beeped When 
He Should Have Bopped!

liked to play, aad whetkrr the lead 
er wa* laving auffieient loot an 
them at thr end of tho week,

"Today many of them worry 
vbout their billing, their spot in 
the show and, so help me, the 
color of the spotlight that bite 
them when they take that solo!”

Woody*« first statement about 
the cats Is an old vaudeville ex
pression. You are “on” when you 
are on stage, into your act, do
ing your stuff. His comment was 
inspired by the inference in a 
couple of stories in the last issue 
of Down Beat that his is a “large 
commercial band” and that his 
musicians do not get an oppor
tunity to play the new and origi
nal music which they crave.

Conversation Piece from Lennie 
Tristano, Chicago jazz pianist, 
and picked up another one 
Hopeless Opus, from a young 
chap ir Minneapolis who ha^ 
been writing for the symphony 
there

'“New «ounth, ne* »uieing* u« 
great! They are the lift blond <rf 
th« unuic of tomorrow. Bwt they 
-hould make aome *eu*e In oralet 
to be aeeeptable, and they «hould 
measure np to «omr «uu-ieal stand
ard, however flexible that may be. 
Our book* are filled with original*. 
And do we ever play them?

“On our last recording session 
wc waxed seven originals and 
only one •standard On our sus
taining broadcasts from the 
Sherman hntfl we scheduled an 
average of three original? for 
each period. In our stage shows 
here .it the theater we are play
ing five originals; how many can 
you feed a theater audience with 
ears cocked for Sorrento?
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Brunis' Marching Band!

BY MICHAEL LEVIN

Nice Tone, Phrasing

marches

the biggestThat concert

Firs) Interest People

New York—Herrings “R” in Season. Red herrings, that

of the Knight« of Columbu» Su-
preme (Council who.

called

‘record-of-has established

lege grad

Artie Shaw, His Band And The Meltones In Coast Musicraft Session

New York--Georg Brunis’ Dix
ieland band is currently at Jim
my Ryan’s 52nd street club fol- 
lowinp a recent opening. Brunis, 
in the New Orleans pattern.

you; bu 
you hm« 
you eroi 
telop yi 
‘legitima

Kt -ft 
cruful

Bess Replie»

band nightly

Los Angeles—AI Ortale, who

Bold Knight Sees Red 

When Frankie Sings

Bernie Parka, Mel Torme (expre*«ing «omething or 
other, it teems). Lea Baxter, recording director Sonny 
Burke and Artie.

Next three pies show the maestro Shaw in action, first 
gating direction» tu his bandsmen, then playing piano

New York—The crowd at this ( anirgie Hall Pops Concert 
wa* kitting on its hand» waiting to see a Damon Runy on doll 
come out to maul a piano. Instead they got a lanky brunette 
with a sunburned grin, completely covered up in a white

HtW’« « 
tAcutta 
u frugai

is, »on.
Any month without an “X** in it “R” red herring month» 

So, at any rate, Itelieve» one Gervase T. Murphy, a director gi

publishing company, a close asso
ciate of Sy’s, said: “We’ve lost a 
great friend.”

Throughout the music business 
such reflections held true.

He was survived by a wife and 
daughter.

ture with national advertising 
c ampaign last month. Is using 
“Re rord of the Month Club” as a 
trade name.

movie and night club contracts, 
she has turner, them all down 
to do two things, continue 
studying music on a $5,000 dol
lar scholarship she won, and to 
cover the states on a series of 
tours for tolerance, something 
on the order of the work Frank 
Sinatra has been doing.

Nixed Flowers Intro
Offered a flowery introduction 

speech by Jim Ameche, also on 
the program, to explain that she 
wa.«. the country’s reigning beau
ty und that her speaking trips 
had presented her from Inten
sive practicing, Miss Myerson 
flatly refused, saying she was 
walking on stage as a pianist, 
nothin® more, nothing less, and 
that there were going to be no 
flossy build-ups or excuses.

The 21-year-old Hunter Col-

.Fluill. 
Wd»„. u) 
S*«Ir», |t 
■mielan 
» 'ingcr. 
fw pianivi 
■NUh L

walked off to a rnu-ing hand.
Be1' Myerson may be Miss 

America 1945, but she is also 
quite a gal. Offered a fortune in

Hien 
A Mer 
Creenwi

no apologies for her playing. 
Both choices were well done, 
though D’Artega, conducting the 
orchestra Behind the Rachman-

She showed good tone, and a 
nice sense of phrasing, with 
over-pedaling and some right 
hand weakness in the arpeggio 
figures of the Chopin her only 
real faults.

Miss Myerson is neither the 
prettiest woman nor the best pi
anist to walk on a US concert 
stage But if I have ever met a 
girl of whom musiedom and the 
country could be proud, she Is it.

with Charlie, forming the nucleus 
for the growth of the ballroom 
empire. There is scarcely a band 
in the country going back as far 
as Paul Whiteman and Rudy Val
lee that at one time ur other 
hasn’t played in one of the Shrib- 
man locations.

Sy, always an active man, had 
been ailing for the last two years 
and only recently was fl. wr< from 
St. Petersburg, Fla., to his home 
near Boston. It grieved him that 
toward the end he no longer 
could take an active part in 
business.

Friends recall how when the 
brothers were interested in the 
purchase of a "ew ballroom Sy 
invariably would be crawling be
neath the structure to check the 
strength of the beams and tim
bers while Charlie worked at a 
desk inside, figuring the popula
tion cf the area It is said that 
Sy. with a natural knowledge for 
construction, could supervise the 
relaying of a ballroorr floor and 
turn out a complete job tn two 
days. His energy seemed limit
less. And through this energy 
grew the Shribman chain—the 
spawning place for such as Mil
ler, Shaw and the like.

«mir lip 
pill pi 
tralci a 
Trad, 
srhoolin

Cincinnati, aecuned Frank Sinatra 
of aligning him-«If with thr Com- 
inunists by ringing at the “red ral
ly” given recently in Madison 
Square Garden by the Citizen» Com
mittee of Aria. Sciences aud Pro

inoff, made things a little dif
ficult by taking the opening tem
po too slow and then, wher. 
bringing the band in on the final 
theme, setting his own tempo in
stead of picking up Miss Myer
son’s.

Sy’s first interest was people. 
When a musician or band inter
ested him he would stop at noth
ing to see that they were given 
every opportunity to reach suc
cess. Airtime was plentiful 
throughout the Shribmin net
work of ballrooms and the bands 
that played their spots were as
sured nothing but the best. And 
Sy was as close tu the musicians' 
wives and friends as he was to 
the men themselves

Sy has been credited often as 
being the greatest single man for 
building a band. His slogan was* 
Keep them working and give 
them airtime. He did both.

Joe Shribman, his nephew (son 
of Nathan) and naw a booker 
here, lent a helping hand In the 
operation uf the ballroom empire 
during recent months. Upon no
tice of his uncle’s death, Joe flew 
to Boston.

Mike Vallon, Woody Herman 
personal manager, said: “It’s 
hard to believe. There was only 
one Sy.”

Charlie Goldburg of Chappell

of my life, mainly because I hope 
it uUl be the start of a good musi
cal career. Besides it is wonderful 
even to be considered, lei alone br 
accepted as a pianist, without all 
the other chocolate icing. I didn’t 
play as well as 1 wanted to There 
was over-pedaling, mainly because 
at home I’ve always practiced with 
my shoes off, and the evening san
dals I had on made it hard for me 
to tell how much to half-pedal. 
There were a lot of other things I 
did wrong—the portato in the 
Concerto, and the muddinrss in the 
Chopin, f trnni to do it all over— 
and the next time it will really be 
right.

Love You But It’s All Over, T* 
Going io Sit Right Down am 
Write Myself a Letter, DDT Blut. 
and In the Shade of the Old Ae 
Sie Tree All sides carry vocali 

v Brunis.
Personnel on the date included 

Joe Bushkin, piano; Eddie Con 
don, guitar; Max Kaminsty 
trumpet. Johnny Bl-wcrt 
drums; Johnny Mince, clartnt 
and Les Burke, bass.

Brunis’ band at Ryan's Mt 
Nick Cast! on trumpet, Dick Bru 
cato, drums: Tony Parenti, clan, 
net; Bob Pavese. piano anti 
Georg, trombone

His recording of Ugly Child hu 
sold 38,000 copies.

Mpir 
“hol’
» co

the younger generation through 
such tactics as using their sing
ing idol Frankie "

One K. of C. is said to have re
liably reported that whenerr 
Frankie makes references to to 
colors in our flag, he significant
ly lists them Red, White and 
Blue. This particular K. of C 
a frustrated vaudevllllan, sap 
this top billing to “Red” it a 
dead giveaway.

Frankie was also seen wearing 
a new, floppy bow tie—the kind 
that hangs under his face like 
the jowls of a St. Bernard, har 
enough, it was sprinkled wlK 
red dots and dashes 
more, when decoded, they spelled 
out. In Morse code, the first toe 
verses of the International

the-month” club, an idea which 
number of outfits are endeavor
ing to launch .simultaneously, is 
unconcerned that an eastern 
firm is so sure it owns legal title 
to trade names “Record of the 
Month Club” that it has filed 
suit to prevent another eastern 
firm from operating under that 
name.

Ortale, who launched his ven-

to urge pit—age of bon «ing legiala- 
tion for veteran*.

As PM reported, Murphy 
charged that “an attempt is be 
ing made to woo the minors of

Wry Lnc 
IKMl'l hr 
if sou 
¡day fra 
The n»< 
diwipiin

take it mi 
remember 
him a fo

Fight Seen Over 
Disc Month Idea

Baek 
tauranl i 
ling one

Bess Myerson Slays 
Long Hair Wolves 
By Musicianly Date

formal, who whipped off the Full 
Moon And Empty Arms extraction 
front the Rachmaninoff Second 
Concerto pin* the Chopin Fontouc

Sy Shribman, 

Friend of Many, 

Dies in Boston

Brunis Dixie 
On the March

Hollywood— Artie Shaw, who claim» he uses more 
men than Stohowshi un his date*, recently made his 
second recording session under hi* new recording con
tract with Musirraft records With him on thia date was 
Mel Torme’s Mellone* voeal group.

First shut shows Giuny O’Connor, Betty Beveridge,

ihroughout the club (including 
ihe little girl’s room’ whenever 
they blast out High Society.

Early In May, Brunis cut four 
sides for Milt Gabler’s Commo
dore label Titles were I Used to

F*«
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by Bill Gottlieb
THE POSER:

Should a young musician, 
spiring for u job with a 
»•hot” orchestra, plan to have 
. conservatory background?

THE POSERS:
Orchestra leaders playing 

Ke* York City.
talked down to Paramount the- 

aK and »ueeeeded in waking Duke 
1^ Ellinaton from between-ehow

*noo*e in time
1 ’ 1 

¿¿I • utf |<1 
-hut a ।, „1-

Duke

ademic tchool- 
ing,” intoned 
Duke, “it a good 
idea for thoee 
capable of han
dling the work. 
There’t no tell
ing how far pop
ular mutie will 
go ...or in what 
direction!. But

0», safe U* toy that tomorrow’! euc- 
ceaful mutician will have to ponete 
gmwr technical tkillt than thote of 
today. Of courte, I don’t ark a mn* 
rieien looking for a job whether 
Ae’« k«»n to Juilliard. at long at he 
eeu play. But I’m hiring him for to- 
„¡te’e engagement. A youngtter, on 
the ether hand, hat to think in terme 
tf eugagementt 10 year! from now.”

Hien to Eddie Condon'* where 
A. Meri Condon, himself, gave 
Greenwich Village slant:

“A coneerva- 
tery background 
won’t help much 
if you want to 
play jau mutie. 
The mechanical 
dieciplining may 
help develop 
your lip. But to 
will practicing 
tcalet at home. 
Trad itionul 
tehooling won’t 
necettarily hurt
you; but unlett E«“*® 
you have a lot of time and talent, 
you probably won’t be able to de- 
reiop your jatt tente and your 
‘legitimate’ tente limultaneoutly.”

Baek mid-town & the 400 Res
taurant where Gene Krupa wa* *it- 
ting one out with Squirrel Ashcraft, 

early-Ameriean

u r • • 1 • • " ■ 
dniiM.i.i th ■ 

B up:
“If 'I young
*B OIUSMIOK ............

B the firet place, 
TV "f lab nf- 

H etpecially for 
awing mu-."

■■ would di> u । il

Gene
tory training. 
But he mutt

lake it with a grain of ealt. He muet 
remember that tehooling won’t land 
him a job with u good orchettra. 
Hr awat put greater reliance on ex
perience. Plenty of experience. 1 
believe in ‘legitimate’ tehooling 
•••n for thoee already playing pro- 
ftuionaUy, myeelf included. But 
again I want to emphaeiae that thia 

to actually playing on the

Finally way uptown, to Club 
”4an. where Billy Eckatine, Sepia 
8in*tra, lead* orchestra. Billy, fine 
nawun as well 
• ■ r ,i ■

........... ■ r
k.. A

My background

portant to a mu-

of

ia pro Billy
P**“»g today, you will no longer 
t*“” « »Vh!’ man and

‘ " 'o* "«»u- burnt Muti- 
"dlbr fa-

rhorde, harmony and

Pianist Gets Trip But 

No Tip FromThese Nags

New York—With the current 
trend for musicians to turn to 
the horses for relaxation comes 
a new slant—here’s A guy who 
sleeps with ’em.

During the recent railroad 
chaos, Ike Carpenter, former 
Boyd Raeburn and Johnny Long 
pianist, signed to join Bobby 
Sherwood’s band, currently at 
the Avadon ballroom in LA, and 
was on a rush hassle to get with 
Sherwood in California. Due to 
the train tie-up and with plane 
seats harder to get than an eru
dite press agent. Carpenter fran
tically grabbed the next best 
thing—a hitch-hike ride to the 
coast aboard a cargo plane.

Hone* Are Cargo
The deal was apple pan dowdy 

until Carpenter climbed into the 
big transport. Then came the ex
clamation mark! His fellow 
travelers turned out to be two 
race horses, owned by a movie 
exec and the first to be trans
ported cross-country by plane. 
Carpenter didn’t mind so badly, 
he explained later, when he dis

covered both to be very distin
guished thorough-breds.

This may turn out for the best, 
.he thought, for it might offer 
him the opportunity to turn that 
most-desirable but elusive trick 
—get a tip straight from the 
horse’s mouth. But the horses 
were slow to talk.

Gets A Bite
Only bad kick of the trip came 

when the fourth passenger (a 
black pup named Scotty) became 
excited when one of the gee
gees, suffering slightly with a 
cold, sneezed. With this, the lit
tle pooch bit Carpenter beneath 
the chin. Medical examination 
revealed hospitalization unnec
essary.

Carpenter, who abandoned 
plans to organize his own band 
to take the featured piano chair 
with Sherwood, at trip’s end held 
no antipathy toward the horses, 
but failed to explain if he was 
able to eke a tip from them.

Broadway track enthusiasts 
are wondering if Sherwood’s next 
booking will be at Santa Anita.

—ron

Petrillo Hits Lea 

Bill; Threatens 

Radio, Records
St. Petersburg—James C. Pe

trillo, AFM prexy, took the bull 
by the horns by calling a strike 
at WAAF, local Chicago station, 
in deliberate violation of the new 
Lea (anti-Petrillo) Act.

The militant musicians’ head 
admitted he was forcing the 
hand of the government in order 
to test the constitutionality of 
the Act, which swings the axe at 
unions that attempt to compel 
radio stations to hire more mu
sicians than actually needed. The 
AFM had asked WAAF to double 
the platter turners, who are un
ion members in Chicago, on its 
staff, a request the station nixed.

Challenge« Gov't Arrest
It’s now up to the federal D A. 

to prosecute Petrillo and the Un
ion. In his defiant opening ad
dress to 10,000 delegates at the 
AFM convention in St. Peters
burg, Fla., Petrillo challenged the 
government to arrest him.

Should the Lea Act be upheld. 
Petrillo promises to retaliate by 
throttling virtually all live radio 
music. “If the Supreme Court 
rules the Lea Bill constitutional, 
the small stations wor^’t get any 
music because the three locals in 
New York, Chicago and Holly
wood will make agreements to 
play locally, only.”

The musical black-out could 
fall on Jan. 1, 1947, when all key 
union-network contracts come 
up for renewal.

Attack« Case Bill

Petrillo went on to attack the 
Case Bill, the “anti-labor” act 
that passed both houses and is, 
at press time, awaiting the ap
proval or veto of President Tru
man. The Case Bill, ostensibly 
aimed at John L. Lewis’s mine 
workers, hits the musicians’ un
ion since it forbids royalties to 
welfare funds unless the fund is 
administered jointly by the un
ion and the employers. The mu
sicians’ unemployment kitty, de
rived from disc royalties, is ad
ministered by the Union, alone, 
and would be N.G. if the Bill is 
OK’d by the President. This fund 
now totals approximately a mil
lion dollars.

“If Congress passes a law stop-

(0W
Danny Barker out of the Cab 

Calloway crew replaced by Xerx
es Smith. Barker, after a short 
rest, will form a trio featuring his 
sis, Lu Barker.

Irving Joseph, former pianist 
with Joe Marsala and Muggsy 
Spanier, replaced Marty Napole
on in Henry Jerome ork at 
Childs’ Paramount restaurant.

Herry Winner new crew at 
Keyboard on 52nd street has 
brother Herb on piano, and Herb 
Waters, drums

Drummer Dave Tough Is now 
with the Jerry Gray studio band.

Changes in the Les Brown 
band: Don Boyd for Bill Forman 
and Ray Klein for Warren Cov
ington in the trombone section 
and Don Paladino for Don Ja
coby on trumpet. Paladino was 
with Johnny Long.

Joined Claude Thornhill: Fred
die Schmidt and Sanford Siegel- 
stien, French horns, and Rudy 
Novak, trumpet.

Ex-navyite Joe Dixon into 
Eddie Condon’s club replacing 
Tony Parenti, who left to join 
Georg Brunis.

Marlow Morris, pianist, into 
Tiny Grimes’ sextet at the 
Downbeat club.

Hal McIntyre replacements: 
Bobby Guyer for Sal LaPerche on 
trumpet, Tom Patton for Jack 
Lambert on trumpet, and Fran 
Rifugiano for Don Barrett on 
alto. LaPerche returned to Pitts
burg to form his own band.

Marty Napoleon, pianist, for
merly with Henry Jerome, re
placed his brother, Teddy, with 
Gene Krupa.

Now with Benny Goodman: 
Louis Bellson, drums, and Addi
son Collins French horn.

Mark Woldinger, ex-GI and 
former Tommy Tücher drummer, 
replacing Jack Barton in Frank 
Roth band at NYC’s Rialto ball
room. Barton out due to ill 
health.

ping our royalties,” Petrillo 
warned, “I’ll Send out another 
letter like the one I sent out in 
August, 1942, which will stop all 
recordings, period.”

Ray Anthony Plays His 

Music to Please All
Chicago—Plenty of people are disgusted with bands that 

seem to do little else but blast out as forcibly as they can. 
Bands are getting so loud that you can’t even comment to the 
fellow next to you how good the band is. And so those who 
like their music on the subtle side, <- 
but not without a good, strong beat, 
are turning with interest to the new 
band Ray Anthony i* touring 
through the top midwestern spots. 
Anthony has a band that manages 
to be musically interesting and 
commercially practical at the aame
time.

The hunks of good air time 
during the band’s first three 
months of life -from spots such 
as St. Louis’ Chase hotel hnd 
Chicago’s Rainbo ballroom—has 
brought the trade around to 
cocking an attentive ear An
thony’s way. But the trade came 
in a little late—those who take 
their music dancing liked the 
band from its first job.

Good Jobs Due
With a December date set for 

the Hotel Sherman here, and 
with a strong possibility of a top 
New York date sometime this 
summer, it look- like the An
thony crew may br one to watch 
in future popularity polls.

Main comment on the band 
has been the amazing precision 
for a band only three months 
old. That, and the wonderful 
beat star drummer Dick Farrell 
and bassist Eddie Slejko keep 
going, along with the leader’s 
nice trumpet, aren’t doing the 
band any harm at all. There’s 
a lot of room for Improvement in 
the band, but it’s an outfit ob
viously on the right track—and

one that has marked up com
plete list of hits in their three 
months of existence.

Prrwnnvl et ths l*-piscs band is: aax«« 
—Evsrvtt (Rock) Evans (lead), Lao An
thony, Lon Sadar, Erie Chrtotenaen (hot) 
and Eddie Slejko; trumpets—Johnny Jeli
nek. Clyde Hare (loads), Jim Sehoun and 
Marty White; trombona*—Tom Oblak 
(lead), Ray Paulson, Pawl Selden and BUI 
Lang; French barn—John Saint-Amour; 
drams—Dick FarreU; base—Stan Slejko; 
■altar—Bob Rohner; piano—Eddie Ryan; 
roeale—Dee Keating. Tom Randall; ar- 
ransera—Bill Bailey, Ray Paulson, Jock 
Rosenberger; Itader and trumpet—Ray An
thony ________________  

Herman Contest 
Winner Named

Winner of Woody Herman’s 
Wildroot Contest, announced Fri
day June 7, was John Bachinsky, 
USS Wyoming. Bachinsky is from 
Troy, New York, and will be dis
charged in time to receive his 
award of one thousand dollars 
plus the Woody Herman band 
for one night.

Woody and band will play at 
the Troy armory, June 21. There 
will be no admission but each 
person attending will be asked to 
contribute 50 pounds or more of 
food for the European Hunger 
Drive. Governor Dewey is ex
pected to attend.

Woody will do his Wildroot 
broadcast from Troy that night.

She Really Does Have A Name! |

Chieggo—This |g tke little 1am Down Beat featured oh page one of 
the April 22 issue .and forgot to name! For the reeord, she’g Seottee 
Marsh, and she (as we did mention) sings with Orrin Tucker’s hand. 
If you like her looks, drop around to the Boulevard room of the 
Stevens here, where they are being featured. Hmm, a bobby-soeks-er!
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I’m Not Slipping’-Duke Ellington
tedly superior stuff, both as writ
ten and as But they
stack up poorly with -utpute of
periods of equal length like
the stretch in the early 40’s that

stein

By BILL GOTTLIEB
Loh

called

tions

So much for the case of those Tonni Group

WHITE WAY MUSICAL PRODUCTS
(CREATORS OF MODERN DRUM EQUIPMENT)

1587 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y.
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Victor as recording
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«traini u 
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First the mutter of records. 
“For one fhing,” the Duke ex
plained, “the return of Eli Ober-

New York—“My band i- not slipping!**
That was Duke Ellington's unequivocal reply to the ques

tion that has musicians. fane and critics beating their gums

lube 
drammi 
foundati

an nrehet 
as with B 
erful bad 
Ur «nd I 
together 
it« feet 
whieh he 
that had

»rontard lo tell the nani 
numbers of nil the players.

(I ugaditty, Hrloditt, and Jama
ditty) ... or thorn* instrumental 
»howpieees for Lawrence Brown. 
Harry Carney and Taft Jordan 
(Circle. Sono. Rugged Romeo). 
Did any Ellington critic« actually 
hear all or even mo»-l of these num
ber«? Did they eateli the concerts 
at which they were featured ?

•Unfortunately, we were not 
able to record and release most 
uf these. BB&B was distributed 
but was seriously cut. However, 
the material that did get on 
BB&B is great. It is esneclallj 
unfortunate that out album of 
new arrangements of 10 old El
lington classics was never put on

director meant tremendous pres
sure in choosing material. In the 
main, we played what we want
ed. But we were forced to make 
some concessions Tin- pay-off,” 
continued the Duke, who has just 
quit Victor for Musicraft, “came 
when Victor failed to release 17 
of <dr best sides Only • ur pops 
reached the public. Not that 
there’s anything wrong with pop 
tunes, as .such Don’t rule out a 
ballad like Flamingo or I Ain’t 
Got Nothing But The Blues. 
They’re as satisfying, musically, 
of anything else.”

The Duke also iroffd at the 
idea thut he how har inferior mu
sirum» in hit band. "They may be 
different; bul they’re ar good at 
any other group I’ve had If nny- 
thing, they’re more flexible than

and typewriters.
“At n matter of faet,” added the 

Duke, “I sincerely feel that the 
band ha» matured and taken dirre-

W« naii 
ted rad 
M..I 
Rom

those it has taken in the past.”
A summary of the attitude of 

the Ellingtr '.-is-slipping contin
gent Is ar follows:

1. There is, first of all, no dis
pute that many critical listeners con
sider Ellington the supreme genius 
historically of modern American 
musie and the leader of one of the 
greatest units ever to play hot mu
sie.

2 It’s felt, however, that El
lington and his orchestra have 
lost their role of “musical pio
neer” to such men as Herman, 
Hampton, Kenton, Raeburn, Gil
lespie.

(olun 
mying i 
no iroui 
Elliot 
Thomhl

Omaha—Joan Jetterr. local 
vocalist, did a commendable jab 
of replacing Margie Hughes 
when illness obliged the latter 
to desert father Frankie Carle’s 
band for the last two days at the 
Orpheum theater here. By the 
sixth day of its engagement, the 
orli had broken all liousr at
tendance records. Joan aiags 
regular!« with the Chuck Mc
Daniel« band at the Hill hutri.

This announcement is thankfully devoted to the mail) Cl musicians who i ¡sited the home 
of G. LEBLANC woodwind- in Pans, purchased many instruments with the greatest satis, 
(action and convinced Monsieur Leon Leblanc to establish a branch in America.

the dealers’ shelves There’s still, 
however, plenty nd good thing« 
io hear in records that wre re' 
leased, especially Mond To lit 
Woo’d and Things Ain’t Wh«t 
They Used To Be.”

of handling the variety of new ma
terial we hate.”

“As for the Ellington orchestra 
no longer being the musical pin- 
neer,” Billy Strayhorn joined in, 
“I’m shocked to find that anyone 
can overlook Black, Brown And 
Beige, Blue Cellophane. The Per-

3. Ellington’! relative pot it ion 
among current bandleader! it not 
a critical part of the issue. More 
important than whether or not the 
Duke is better than Woody is the 
question of whether or not the 
Duke, circa 1946, ia better than 
the Duke, circa 1942 or '31 or any 
other time in the past.

4. It appears that those who 
feel Ellington has slipped largely 
base their opinions on recent rec
ord production. They look 
askance upon the plethora of 
ballack tn tus recent library . . 
tune, like / Ain’t Got Nothing 
But The Blues, I’m Beginning To 
See The Light, I Didn’t Know 
About Yoh The Wonder Of You, 
I’m Just A Lucky So-And-So

As ballads go, these are admit-

My Current Ork Just 
As Good And Perhaps 
More Flexible/ He Says

Meets 
conduc 
ter ger 
eve'd' 
by hii 
with W 
the ur 
he gavi 
art not 
audiem 
many c 
viously 
of his 
choked 
low ra 
“ooohi.

fulfill» j 
tions foi 
fol etimi 
mrudoiu 
backing 
mibnrdin 
thr men

In ad 
there is . 
Beard’s

BILL WEST PRACTICE STICKS .....................................$5.00 Pr.
Th« rciginu tier balance metal slick weighing 6 suiun each, lad 
designed for the dium.i? desiring lo «¿Quire the urn grip In hu practice 
stick m in his regular playing sticks.

EVERYBODY AGREES TNI 

NEW FIDELITONE MASTER 

IS REALLY "IN THE GROOVE"

Competing With Himself
Then others loined in. Jerry 

Rhea, Freddy Guy, Oscar Petti
ford, Freddy Jenkins and more. 
“It’s tough to be forced to battle 
with yourself,” one or other et

(Modulate tn Page 14)

extra-kind to records. At lead
ing music and record shops.

Don’t delay! Get one today—• 
Fidelitone Master. Enjoy the 
maMet of them all for home

who feel the Duke has passed hit 
peak Now for the replies from 
Ellington and associates.

Victor Holds Masters

ing Sword. Just A-Settin' And 
A Rockin’, Koko, Gal From Joe’s, 
Harlem Airshaft, the Portrait 
series and other thrilling records 
that made almost every Victor 
release an important musical 
event. The Duke did make more 
than nops in '45- '46 But take 
away Mack, Brown And Beige 
and it leaves only Mood To Be 
Woo’d, Carnegie Blues and a cou
ple of other instrumentals. As 
a crowning blow, when the Duke 
chose to make one of his infre 
quent excursions from original 
.naterial, he chose All Of A Sud
den My Heart Sing.'., a piece of 
music '0 immature it might best 
be termed a miscarriage.

5. It’s felt that the principal 
cause for the alleged deterioration 
of the band ia the loss of key men 
like Williams, Bigard, Tirol, Stew
art, Blanton, Webster and, most 
recently, Otto Hardwiek. Once the 
lose of a man like Willian» was 
such n grave event in the music 
world that Raymond Scott wrote a 
lument, When Cootie Left The 
Duke. Today, you almost need u

flow fywn is a faulty...
The G. LEBLANC COMPANY is established in Kenosha, Wisconsin for the exclusive 
distribution of all Leblanc instruments. Try the new sensational LEBLANC “Power Bore ' 
Clarinet at your favorite dealer’s now. ... The instrument you have often dreamed of. 
EEMEMVE* ..LEBLANC INSTRUMENTS ARE BUILT BY MUSICIANS FOR MUSICIANS

DIXIE DRUM PAD—a sturdy pad, 
with Vi” pure pre-war rubber disc...........................

RUBBER HANDLE TELESCOPIC BRUSHES......................
(Then item« told at («tail Mly) 

Fncii of Slingerland dram« Avedit Zildjian eymbah, throes«, dram easel 
and csvsn, etc., seat upo» leguest. C.O.D oideri promptly filled.

PE R MO, Incorporated • 6415 ravfnswood avi Chicago
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band

Mike

WHEN THE "DANCE CRAZE
HIT AMERICA

Insist on the Genuine

HARMON

or desire are completely untrue.
He pointed out that, regardiez» 

of Sam'» service reputation, the

there should be closer liaison be
tween ugenciet., managers, and 
leaders, for the best interests of 
all concerned. It certainly Is hard 
enough for a young leader to 
make a profitable buck these 
days without having to worry 
about snafus between himself, 
his manager, and his office—all 
of whom are supposed to be vi
tally Interested in making the 
same buck he is.

’’ey’re Back Again 
Better Than Ever

Had a long talk with Art 
Weems, GAC exec, about thr 
Beat’s remark In last Issue about 
the rather rough road tour Sam 
Donahue’s crew has had. Weems 
showed me a memo he had writ
ten April 17 to all the GAC of
fices after heaping Sam at Hal
loran General Hospital saying 
that the band was wonderful, its 
tempos excellent, its ideas wood, 
ind its commercial possibilities 

■ nllmited He says that stories 
that the band has been given a 
tossing around because of neglect

»iter 
rie*» 
I Ihc

with Bess My
erson was Rex 
Stewart’s Sex
tet, which is 
now the second 
band at the 
Aquarium with 
Les Brown. Rex 
came on with 
two solo spots 
for the Sextet 
including Lit
tle Goose and 
then went Into 
his classic Bov

“The Moore Sisters became the 
toast of the American Legion in 

_Uxbridge, 
- Mass., where

*7’ tr*tthey enter- 
J f tained the lo-
aA cal RentrY- VI-• V ola, at that 

golden age, al
so did acrobatic dancing on roll
er skates mainly because the 
Legionnaires liked her legs. That 
however, was a purely local 
method of appraising ¡Ingers”— 
from a Sonera Record Company 
press release.

»non* important. without any re
leased records. All of these things 
made it, like any new outfit, no 
matter how good, a difficult sale. 
Weems added tha» all thing» con
sidered. the Donahue payroll was 
a shade heavy for a beginning com
bo, and that didn’t make it any 
easier to start things, rolling.

My personal observation, after 
talking to Weem?, and before 
having had a chance to check 
with Sam or his personal man
ager, Willard Alexander, is that

(Wow s Wow)

MUTES

New York — Maurice Hart, 
longstanding Gotham disc spin
ner, debuts a new radio show 
from a new location—Hollywood 
—tonight (June 17) from 9:30 to 
10 p.m. over KFWB.

The show, sponsored for six-a- 
wcek, will unfold something a 
little different in format, Hart 
said, but since contracts “h»ven’t 
been signed as yet I can’t tell 
you much about it.” Still in the 
blueprint stage is a morning 
show foi Hart In which he says 
he’ll be danged If he’ll be bright 
and chipper—just his usual ay
em gruir, pj self.

Trek will be Hart’s first ven
ture west ind should answer the 
Vine street question of who’d fill 
Al Jarvis* widely-known jockey 
shoes after Jarvis recently left 
KFWB.

A. C. Blocher, * hum! »her at 
Conn sine* April. 1916, pats the 

Anish on saxophone keys»

K M. Keifer, who joined Conn 
I* May, 191t. polishes tbe bit 

boil of att-K BoasaplMMie.

XomoII Rowe, a soft solderer at 
Conn since Msy. 1916. still hold« 

that craftsman's position.

Horry Whitely, a Omni veteran 
■tew April. 1916.mill* and dritte 

some pteton snide pina

Meets Horn with the orchestra 
inducted by D’Artega. The lat
ter gentleman astounded me all 
evening long incidentally, first 
by hli. sloppy inattention to beat 
with Misr- Myerson, and then by 
the unimaginative background 
he gave Rex. Despite that, Stew
art not only broke H up with the 
audience but also with the band, 
many of whose members had ob
viously never before heard some 
of his hornastics, with the 
choked valve tones and the ultra
low range drawing extra loud 
“ooohs".

Cari Cocaine. sw»mbly fore
man. has OK’d thousands of 
woodwinds te 90 yeara at Coms

Lots going on latelj at that 
•rim old bulk on 57th Street 
Jailed Carnegie Hall. Spotted on 

the -jme show

CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIVISION, 
C. G. CONN LTD., ELKHART, INDIANA

pointed out that there are 
definite difference» In the two 
group», and that Columbia feel» 
it* band U»t ia »mall enough lo 
he able 10 gif both of them a 
good break. Thi» »hould he for 
•ure, »Inee Thornhill*» n«w bond 
i» reported a lulu, while l^nr- 
rente hat done an admirable job 
with hi» original Philadelphia 
group, though he luck» the fi- 
neue with reed» which Thorn
hill'» greater experience »how».

Unheralded but r< alb heard was 
druiuinrr J, C. Heard, rhythm 
foundation of the Norman Granz 
eonerrts al«» at Carnegie. Heard 
fulfill* |uat about all the quulifira- 
tionv for a fine drammert wonder
ful command of fimdanirUtah, tre- 
niendoii» beat, taste and sense in 
hacking soloists, and the ability to 
■ubordinale everything he does for 
the men with whom he is playing.

In addition lo all these things, 
there b a real tone and erispness to 
Heard’s playing that should make 
him a joy and pleasure to have in 
a recording studio. Lots of dram
men make much ruckus, without 
firing any base to the sound com
ing out. Heard’s sharpness and re
straint make hb drumming have a 
"room tone” that is both diatinr- 
tiir snd desirable.

The second concert he worked at 
Carnegie. JC ehared billing with 
Baddy Rich, who flew tn from Chi- 
rsgn for the date. Rich certainly 
Is a vastly improved drummer from 
the young man who worked with 
Tommy Dorsev Then you heard 
an orchestra and some drams. Now. 
as with Heard, you hear really pow- 
rrial backing for the men in front. 
He and Lester Young played a set 
logvther which had the house on 
•1» feet screaming for more, to 
•hich he added a powerhouse solo 
that had all the backstage fans fall
ing on-stage. Me for more dram- 
**n like Heard and Rich.

Hart Moves 
To Hollywood

is greater now than ever before in his
tory, and it will be several months be
fore we will be able to produce enough 
for everyone. Please don’t blame your 
dealer if he is unable to supply imme
diately the instrument you want. If you’re 
used to the best, you can’t get along 
with less... so wait for your new Conn!

otri. 
fstUL 
hings 
re re
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Jerry 
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more 
battit 
ter ot

AN 1916, when the dance craze began 
sweeping America, these seven crafts
men joined the Conn "family.” More 
than 100 new dances* were introduced 
during that era, but few were ever very 
popular or long-lived, the most notable 
exceptions being the Fbx Trot, One- 
Step and Hesitation Waltz. However, 
all seven of tbe craftsmen are still with 
Conn, after 30 consecutive years on the 
job! But this is not unusual at Conn, 
for here there is a total of 124 seasoned 
Conn veterans, still on the job, with a 
minimum of 25 consecutive years each.

The demand for Conn instruments

McKusick To Donahue
Los Angeles—Hal McKusick, 

alto man formerly with Boyd 
Raeburn and collaborator with 
George Handy on several num
bers, joined Al Donahue early 
this month He’ll arrange and 
head a small combo within Don
ahue band which will be built as 
special feature.

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

• V«i«l rotertainmmt 
StJl* <*V*rta»*nt—inquiri«* *a 

Romeikn^0 w- ”♦* otht numilKI NEW YORK CITY
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SENO FOR DUR COMPLETE LIST

Non-EI*cfrir Cuitar.

MILTON G. WOLF

put up by

NIYA GIBSON
GUITAR TUNES YOU WANTIS GOOD ENOUGH!

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY YOU

Former Employes 
Buy Record Firm

Murray Arnold, who took over 
Jack Fina’s hard- to-fill spot with 
the Freddy Martin band is al
ready earning a loyal following

Down Beat covers the mw* 
news from coast to coast—and b 
read around the world.
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Swingin' Around Hollywood: 
To the Swing Club for Benny 
Carter’s opening, where wi spot
ted the usual big turn-out < f mu- 
siciani. und bandleaders, among 
them Boyd Raeburn, Jimmie 
Lunceford, Ray Bauduc, Wingy 
Mannone and spotted ofay Bob 
Grittinger in the Carte? line-up. 
He's a capable young alto man 
and arranger.

To the Morocco where the Vivien

ling from the Club Cobra to the 
Finale Club. After years of steady 
plugging Roy has hung up a plat
ter hit for Juke Box Records in 
R.M. Blues, with presses working 
over-time to meet the demand. 
One of Roy’s ablest “sidemen” is 
Camille Howard, another gal 
pianist with a solid touch on the 
Ivories.

New York—This sophisticated beauty is Evelyn Kent, and Enoch 
Light • - the lueky orchestra leader to have her »ervices. Enoch re
cently recorded fonr novelty number* for Continental which were 
reviewed in a recent issue of the Beat.

fbtiiupM.it Quartet are carrying the 
banner for ultra-modem swing 
(“rebop” to some) and making 
people like it. Vivien’s Mini Beat
ty is our favorite gal pianist at the 
moment, and we go for her vocals, 
too. Luchy’s j oung pianist. Jimmie 
(cousin of Teddy) Bunn, it filling 
the -pot «here we expected to find 
Dodo Marmorosa. bnt no one 
should be disappointed after hear
ing Jimmie.

To Billy Berg's to leant that the 
Edgar Hayes Quartet. brought in 
for a one-u eek fill-in. hut been 
held over indefinitely to share the

stand with thr- Slim Gaillard Tritt 
and the Coe Pee Johnson fumo 
UH its

Tc the Streets of Paris (cur
rently housing Barney Bigard’s 
textet and the Lorenzo Flennoy 
Trio) for a Sunday afternoon 
“Lamplighter” jazz session staged 
by Ted Yerxa, there to find ild- 
ticne Bob Catters, Eddie Miller, 
Nappy Lunare. Ray Bauduc, 
Matty Matlock in a musical re
union assisted bj Bob Goodrich, 
trumpe* ; Hank Weyland, bass; 
Stan Wrightsman, piar» and 
Warren Smith trombone Gil 
Rodin, also of that gallant crew 
still marching on in their musical 
tradition, was on hand to make 
the introductions. An afternoon 
of memorable musical memories.

Used All Over the World 
by Leading String 
instromentaUsts

Los Angeles — Sonny Burke, 
former arranger for Jimmy Dor
sey and other top bandsmen, has 
been appointed to past of general 
music director of Musicraft 
"ecord company’s west coast 
branch.

Burke, working with Bobby 
Weiss, assistant to Musicraft’s 
president, Peter Hilton, will 
function tu music supervisor on 
all coast recording work. His first 
sessions were waxings of vocal
ists Teddy Walters and Louanne 
Hogan latter backed by an ork 
under Earl Hagen Set for early 
dates were such other west coast 
Musicraft names as Artie Shaw 
Mel Torme Kitty Kallen, Phil 
Brito and Miguelito Valdez.

To make the most of your musicianship, bo sure 
to insist upon genuine Gibson strings, first choice 
of professionals everywhere. Handmade of 
Mono-Steel and bronze to exacting Gibson 
specifications which tolerate nothing but the 
best quality and workmanship. At your dealer's.

Starr, married a while Lark tn 
trumpet-player Roy Devia, I* read-

OO HOT CLINC TO THt STRING 
PRODUCE BETTER TONE 
GIVI FASTER PICK TECHNIQUE

C 7 FOR $1.00
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Los Angeles-Four Star pht- 
tery has r>een purchased from 
founder Dick Nelson by group of
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For Musicraft

five-stai trumpet section how 
about Tommj Dorsey's with 
George Seaberg, Ziggj Elman. 
Charlie Shavers, Mickey Man
gano and Jack Douglas? . . . . 
Howard McGhee readying a 17- 
piece band to wax .tn album for 
Modern Music label

Watch for new» to break on 
Rickey Jordan, a “male edition of 
the late Bernie Smith,” who has

MILTON G. WOLF 
Ths String Msttst 

1220A KIMBALL BLDG.
CH'CACC 4, ILL. I

promptly signed her for ha 
Lamplighter label. Yerxa will 
present her in a special albu" 
in which she does five itandaiu 
and a new song by Walter Don
aldson and Evelyn (Mrs> Yei 
xa Ork backing will be M 
“Lamplighter All-Stars,” a grosp 
of ace instrumentalists. Yens 
also holds personal management 
pact with Miss Starr.

Yerxa Pays Off for 
Kay Starr, Signs Her

Los Angeles—Kay Starr’s bat
tle for release trim recording 
contract with Ben Pollack’s Jewel 
plattery was settled iut of court 
when singer purchased the pact 
from Pollack for an unrevealed 
amount.

It’s believed pay-off money was

Ftat Wire Wound Metal Violin Strtags 
□ WINTERNITZ, MmK t* Order

for I w Imtiumenti wt S4M

»1.00

I 00 

1,50 

too 
iso

Clark, clarinet star, snagged a staff 
ork contract with Paramount. . . , 
Jimm* James band, which invaded 
coast recently via San Diego, has 
been signed by Horace Heidt for a 
stand at his Trianon starting July 
9; marks Frederick Brother* first 
connection in spot.

A fanfare to Roy Milton, whose 
sharp little combo is now doub-

sponsor. 
Bunk on 
opens at 
July#.
MELISI

Dinny 
ja« wit 
Sckstlne

Milton G. Wolf 
Original 

DUR-A-GLO and 
LEKTRO-MAGNETIC 
FLAT WIRE WOUND 

STRINGS

Three Coast 
Clubs Folding

Los Angeles—Indication that 
public La beginning to pull the 
purse strings tighter tn high 
priced nitery entertainment h 
seen In folding of three local 
swankerles for Indefinite period.

Trocadero hat locked up iu 
main room. - hich has been hold
ing Eddie Oliver’s ork. but vil] 
continue to operate King Colt 
Room, where Eddie Heywood wu 
slated to take over from Par 
Cavanaugh Trio June 10.

Ciro’s, where Gai wood Van hu 
been holding forth, has closed 
completely (loss of liquor iicen» 
for 30 day period was main tu
tor) as has Slapsie Mazie ■ 
where music spot was last held 
by Stan Myers.

METHOD ....................
D CEJRGE BARNES SOLO BOOK, 

Guitar Styl«».. .
1 THE GEORGE M. SMITH MOD

ERN CUITAR METHOD...
□ Recarti No. 1219. C MINOR 

'F H if ‘WOON Of « COO*

two of Nelson’s former employe* 
Cliff McDonald und Don Pierced

Deal Included building con
taining Four Star offices, all 
equipment, masters, pressing and 
processing machinery. Four Stu 
is only firm uperating on coast 
that carries out entire recording 
operation from raw product to 
finished disc.

Four Star includes AI Bong, 
hue. Ray Herbeck. Opie Ca’er 
Ted Fio Rito, Nil<> Menendez 
Wingy Mannone, und new »and 
headed by Claude Lakey, the for
mer Harry James alto inan <nd 
arranger, under contract.

□ DUR-A-CLO STRINO lui No*-
Electric Cuitw........... Mt

□ LEKTRO-MAGNETIC STRINGS 
ler Electric Spanish Guitar. Mt

H LEKTRO-MAGNETIC STRINGS 
for Electric Hawe ■■* Suita- 
C Strings I* * tel

Gilvin Jackson 
Plays Concert

Los Angeles—Calvin Jackson, 
former arranger for Harry James 
and pianist on many u jau Na
sion, made news here by appear
ing as a concert artist at the re
cent Panorama of Negro Fine 
Arts nt U.C.I..A.

Jackson's program was made 
up of work! of Chopin Lint, 
Debussy, and Albeniz. He also 
did his own composition, Copaca
bana Cakewalk and some Im
provisations on popular songs at 
request of audience as encore.

Saxophonists and clarinetists get pleasure in using VIBRA
TORS. These reeds can't be beat in tonal brilliancy and 
long life performance.
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By Charles Emge
ph* all the rest of the Holly- 

v00d scribblers I am exposed to 
the excitement growing out of 
preparations hereabouts to com
memorate the 20th anniversary 
of the introduction of sound pic
tures. The boys out at the War
ner Brothers lot are taking the 
lead In making plans for a ma
jor celebration and that is nat- 
¿ral it was the Warner broth
ers who had the guts and Initia
tive back in 1926 to risk some 
millions of dollars on the experi
ment of combining recorded 
sound with films.

ng
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The official date act 
,» of the industry’» 
at the birth of aound 
been set for Auguat 6. On Au*u«t
6, 1926, the first program of “alL 
lalkinf pklnrr«"—under the War
ner trade name Vitaphone—waa 
preaeated at the old Warner thea
ter in New York. According to in

Ml 
h 

ickson, 
Junes

gram eonaiated of a abort, in which 
•dl known ainger» presented fa- 
miliar operatie excerpt«, and a fea
ture, Don Juan, «tarring the late 
John Barrymore, which contained 
ae tpoken dialogue but which did 
have a recorded, synchronised 
background aeore. The seore waa 
recorded by the New York Phil
harmonic orchestra under Conduc
tor Beary Hadley.

The next big step came, as 
many of you will remember, with 
The Jazz Singer. In which music 
was combined with dramatic ac
tion in a movie for the first time. 
As I recall it, the first part of 
the picture was “silent”, with the 
cantor’s erring son (played by Al 
Jolson who was no more a “jazz” 
singer in those days than he is 
now) and other members of the 
cast becoming audible about 

.ppear- 
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o Fine

! made 
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or his 
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Trade Tattle
RECORDS

All Richard A. Nelson holdings 
Including Four Star and Gilt- 
Edge records have been pur
chased by a syndicate headed by 
C. C. McDonald and Don Pierce. 
Distribution outlet will continue 
to be Consolidated Record Dis
tributors, Inc.

Bob Shad, formerly of Hub ft 
Duke records, is now supervising 
dates for his own dlskery, Haven 
records. Company will feature a 
“52nd Street Jazz Series.” Sides 
already cut feature units led by 
Ben Webster, Eddie Davis and 
Bill D’Arango. Sidemen include 
Denzil Best and Sid Catlett, 
drums; Eugene Ramey and John 
Simmons, bass; Dense Thornton 
and Al Haig, piano; Leonard 
Graha^- trumpet; Tony Scott, 

Moe Asch, of Disc, has signed . 
legendary guitarist Lonnie John- 
son . . . Jerry Gray, ex-Glenn 
Miller arranger and currently dl- 
rector of music on the Phillip 
Morris show, will wax with Mer
cury.
LOCATIONS

Bunk Johnson’s band closed at 
the Stuyvesant Casino. N.Y.. May 
«, to return to New Iberia until 
the fall. He may return for an 
extended engagement with a new 
lineup. Eugene Williams, original 
gwnsor will line up u spot for 
Bunk on his return.... Al Postal 
opens at the Hl-Ho Casino, N.Y. 
July 6.

publishing
Dinny Dlnofer, former drum

mer with Earl Hines and Billy 
■ckstine now has his own pub- 
Usnlng firm. Crest Music Co. Top 
r““- 1* being featured
by Lionel Hampton.

Elected to the ASCAP Board of 
^ere: For the writers, 

Peter de Rose and 
“ouglas Moore, for the publish- 

Jrying Caesar, Max Mayer 
and John Sengstack.
_ Best, former Raymond 
Bcott manager, has left post of 

manager with Stev-
2« Music to go with Carol Mu- 
«c, inc., subsidiary of ARA.

midway through the picture.
Devices for combining record

ed sound with motion pictures 
had been in existence for many 
years before the revolution 
touched off by The Jazz Singer 
swept the industry. The idea la 
just about as old as motion pic
tures. Edison demonstrated that 
it was practical to synchronize a 
phonograph record with a mo
tion picture in 1889. Of course 
the biggest development came 
with the invention of the elec
tronic tube and the application 
of the sound-on-film method. 
But the problem was never so 
much one of engineering as of 
establishing the practical, com
mercial possibilities of the sound 
picture. This will appear strange 
only to those of you who do not 
recall how firmly the silent pic
ture was established and how 
completely the silent picture 
seemed to meet all the require
ments of screen entertainment.

1 taw mr firtt round picture at 
a demonrtration in 1924. It war 
held in an old, ehack-like audio 
(there were many tuch in Holly
wood in that day). I do not recall 
why 1 war pretent. The only rea- 
ton 1 can think of it that I wot at 
that time an office boy on the Lot 
Àngelet Daily News and it woe eut- 
tomary to tend an office boy io 
“eorer” event! that did not war
rant the attention of a full-fledged 
reporter. I taw and heard—a one- 
reel picture in which a rugged old 
tailor Wood on the bridge of a chip 
and gave out luetily with Asleep in 
the Deep.

Following the demonstration 
someone tried, with no success, to 
sell stock In a company to pro-

Authoritative! Concise! interesting! 
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Hipstef In New 
Mae West Show

Oakland — Harry “Hipster" 
Olbson, zany pianist and enter
tainer who dropped out of sight 
last month in Los Angeles, has 
bobbed up in the second act of 
the new Mae West stage show, 
Ring Twice Tonight.

Olbson is listed on the pro
gram as “Harold Bostwick.” He 
does his usual routine in his spot 
in the show and also plays a 
small role. His big moment 
comes when he and Mae West do 
a duet on Be Ba-Ba Leba.

Following a brief stand here 
the show moved up the west 
coast and into Canada.

Bashes For Vine St. 
Spot This Summer

Hollywood—Herb Jeffries and 
Dave “Ace” Hudkins will join 
forces to present a series of Sun
day afternoon concerts at the 
Morocco, Vine St. hotteiy, start
ing early part of July. Jam ses
sion idea will be eliminated com
pletely in favor of planned 
programs featuring picked mu
sicians, with no impromptu sit- 
in stuff. ABC net will carry re
mote broadcast.

duce “talking pictures.” My own 
reaction was that this gadget 
would be mainly of documentary 
value In preserving records of 
statesmen delivering world-shak
ing pronunciamentos. And after

Union Wants 
House Band

Los Angeles—Sherrill Corwin, 
local theater operator (Orpheum, 
Million Dollar) who recently took 
over the Lincoln theater with 
aim of playing top-bracket Negro 
bands there, as he formerly did 
at the Orpheum, is in confabs 
with representatives of Negro 
musicians’ union here over em
ployment of a house band made 
up of members of their AFM 
local (767).

Some controversy has come up 
over demand of No. 767 tops for 
same type of deal Corwin had 
with Local 47, the white AFM 
branch here, at the Orpheum. A 
house band was employed regu
larly on a play-or-pay basis 
whether required or not. Local 
767 boys can’t see why same kind 
of deal should not prevail at Lin
coln.

Back Tax Bill 
Nixes Club Deal

Los Angeles—Billy Berg’s plan 
to take over and re-open Shepp’s 
Playhouse, sepia section hottery 
which has been dark since union 
pulled band off job a while back, 

sitting through this year’s crop 
of Hollywood filmusicals I’m not 
so sure but what the movie mak
ers have yet to find a better use 
for the sound picture than that 
found in the news reel.

CITY

Granz Jazz Grabs 
Good Grosses

New York—With a vast bash 
scheduled tonight (17 th) at Car
negie Hall, coast promoter of 
Jazz At The Philharmonic Nor
man Granz rounds out a series 
of four Monday night concerts 
in the Carnegie Hall Pops Con
certs series.

Grosses for all three concerts 
to date, which included Hawkins. 
Young, Auld, Rich, Holiday, 
Vaughan, and Hall were well over 
the $3,000 mark for each, a lush 
showing compared to some of the 
other grosses by similar units.

The ebullient and “casually un
pressed Mr. Granz”, as one of the 
N.Y. dailies called him. told the 
Beat that he was planning to sue 
Stinson Trading for an account
ing of royalties on his first Jazz 
At The Philharmonic album, and 
also revealed plans to release an 
additional 20 albums of the series 
under Moe Asch’s Diac label, un
der a profit-sharing agreement, 
was dropped when it was dis
covered federal and state tax 
collectors were holding an axe 
over the nitery in the form of an 
asserted delinquent tax bill 
amounting to some $30,000.

Berg, who planned to install 
Joe Liggins in the nitery, said 
he had figured on assuming re
sponsibility for back taxes to the 
amount of around $5,000, but 
called off the deal completely 
when he learned actual amount 
due.

STATE
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By SID WEISSBass Solo

Duke Ellington

tinental. Phil Featheringill.

• May be used with practically all amplifier*.

pick-up when

HOLTON Trumpet.

• Truly reproduces and amplifies the string 
tones without any suggestion of pick noises.

Mark My Word la the title of this original bass 
solo by Sid Weiss, former Goodman and McIntyre 
sideman, now active in the We»l coast music circles.

braaa section, and just about as 
many soealista, is in for a two-week

• Gives your guitar wonderful new musical 
qualities that will delight you and your audi-

• Give* you more volume, more brilliant tone, 
fully controlled tone.

• Usual retail price $27.50 with volume con
trol: $22.00 without control. Prices slightly 
higher west of Rockies.

• First choice of guitarist* and bandleader* 
because it gives such faithful reproduction with 
tone fully controlled.

• Sturldly constructed for long life and heav
ily chrome plated for beauty. It enhance* the 
appearance of your instrument.

• Attach«d to your guitar in just a few mtn 
site* without ehange in any way. No screws, no 
holes to bore.

• Make* your favorite guitar an electric in just 
■ few minutes.

prwvitMM commitment*. including 
working the Band Box uff-nighti 
with Jimmy Dale, in time to join 
the band in Near York thit week.

O Not necessary 
changing string*.

The 'Jaz? at the Philharmon
ic*’ unit returns to th«’ Civic Op
era House June 22 for another 
appearance. Lester Young, Cole
man Hawkin» and Helen Humes 
will appear, though jeveral of 
the i-mainlnp cas! will bi 
changed in an effort to bolster 
the lineup of star sidemen. The 
previous concert, held In May, 
was a complete sellout.

Alvino Rey replace* Buddy Rich 
at the Hotel Sherman on the 21st.

Beneke July 5. with Charlie Spivak 
opening July 19.

Georgie Auld's opening at the El 
Grotto it set for June 20. His new 
buoj, with mo»t of the men from 
hit lint great band returned, it in 
at thr south tide tpol for five 
weekt. June Davit, local chirp, hat 
been offered the laid vocal dot 
Whether she would join the band 
depended on if the could get out of

head of the Session Record Shop 
and of the Session jazz label, has 
left for the west coast to handle 
the enlarged recording activities 
of his label.... Nat Towles band 
featured at the Rhumboogie.
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A host of contestants in the Holton Contest to name the 
sensational new Holton Trumpet have been giving this 
amazingly fine quality instrument^ thorough going-oyer 
ia every detail.

They have considered iu- fuller, more brilliant tone,' ease 
of blowing, streamlined aerodynamic design, precision 
valves and the superlative craftsmanship that characterizes 
this triumph of the trumpet designer’s art. A flood of inter
esting name entries have been submitted, and the Holton 
judges' committee is busy deciding the winning name.

cloee* mi the 19th at the Orient«!, 
will be followed by Spike Jone* and 
hi* Citv Slicker*. . . . Rillv Samuel» 
Trio it baek at Palaello’s after a 
short theater tour.

Tenorman Emmett Carls Is In 
town for a short vacation. . . . 
Joe Vera’s band and pianist Bob 
Crum are featured at the New 
Horizon Room in the Hotel Con-

Last session of the Hot Club of 
Chicago features the long ab
sent trumpet of Jimmy McPart
land and a capable bunch of so- 
called Chicago style musicians 
As this was written, plans v^ere 
to pair them with a group from 
Charlie Barnet’s band, currently 
at the Ran. bn bailroom

Louia Armstrong plav* a week 
at the Regal theater, opening June 
28. Satchmu ri-turn* to town for 
hi* July 19 opening at th«* Band 
Bom, the new Randolph «treet name

Electronics Division 
p 3120 MONROE ST. 
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Ivraie Man«
gadewed at the Knickerbocker 
fyeht Club’s Anchor Room, Port 

Washington, Long Island
v-aprl Miff Canaan
■Umh: BUI GravM. All Larrataa, 

Dun, Rappeba, Al Gibaan
--^u. Gear Loralll (alta-Sate-dari- 

Mt-kaw dariaat) and Bab Milter 
(Mar-flairelariiwt >

VMia<: Wiaehner. Jabaajr Daa. Jaa
grinr, Eiaanaal Haff. Sajrawar I aa»-

¿ñáa^ArasM Hatev (piano). Mors 
Jsrtaa (ruitsr), Carl Kama (bass). 
Nsrawa Eitkia

Here Is a band which, from the 
dancers’ standpoint, can be a 
top band within a short time, 
and still offer musicians plenty 
to listen to and emulate.

“Can” because there are still 
plenty of rough spots and unex
ploited potentialities within the 
group's unusual set-up.

Heard opening night, the band 
«as suffering from the stiffness, 
the last minute substitutions, 
and general newness which 
bothers any first bandstand. 
They were sight-reading a good 
quarter of the arrangements, 
and even the run-off theme, a 
takeoff on Holiday For Strings, 
was written out and pasted to 
the stands.

Mann’s general idea is to take 
string color and apply the rich
ness of a trombone section to it, 
plus single trumpet and reeds.

Trombone section, headed by 
Bill Granzo, is the best thing in 
the band. Intonation, attack, 
blend, and phrasing are superb 
and possess vitality and color. 
Only caution is that with strings 
in front instead of reeds, there 
are times when the very rich
ness of the trombones’ tone 
seems to be a shade heavy by 
contrast.

There still isn’t enough coming 
from the strings to justify 
Mann’s idea. It may be newness 
and need to adjust dynamics, 
but you just don’t get enough ef
fect to justify the seven men on 
the stand. This is partially due 
to bad acoustics in the room: no 
rug or drapes to give you a bar
rel effect. Other reasons may be 
found elsewhere in this issue 
contained in Sam Caplan’s la
ments about the way strings are 
misused in dance bands.

Trumpet man Miff Connors, 
formerly with George Paxton, 
plays well—but a band like this, 
with only one high solo horn, 
needs a sensationalist who at the 
same time can play brilliant lead 
and good muted jazz! That’s a 
load to ask of anybody and Con
nors does his best.

Tenor man Bob Miller is not 
suited to the band. His tone 
tends towards that favored by 
Bud J’r®«man, and simply 
doesn’t blend with trams and 
strings a softer reed and broad
er tone with more flowing ideas 
•eem in order here.

Rhythm section jumps in good 
ttrnpe with the exception of the 
drummer Pianist Arnold Holop

M he always has, 
ifnitar and bass 

“airs are adequately handled 
(touch of electric guitar for col- 

suggested). Drummer Norm 
sounded uncertain and 

W when heard, and his 
beats was oft- 

shade incongruous.Vocalists Don Kemp and Car-

Loses Shirts 
a.i*l,i'"* Chy—Sneak thieves 

the room of Ray Pearl 
Z/ti i w.“ *** *tond ■* «*>®
aB ‘•“»•‘I here‘ Uking 
«1 ®f kb clothing, ineluding hia

X wniform«, and ■ small 
*®^*®ining all of hia white 

. • Ray wore hia tuxedo next 
• **®PPing ‘'•p <« re- 

KV” r.an,r“»»®- It’» he- 
robber» were seeking 
?, kolding

»«» the eua- **yof Ae ork manager, Gloria

Outside Sidemen II
Onee there wm a barber (hop 

called the Musie Hall Barber 
Shop right opposite the Beat’s 
NYC offices. Its bossman. Tom
my Fuccarino. is well-known to 
the trade as a gentleman who 
knows what goes where in hair 
and clipper matters. As a matter 
of fact. Tommy is now so well 
known that he no longer Ims to 
work full time and ean indulge 
himself in his love for the art 
of the danee. Our lensman here 
eaught him in a coy but stren
uous ballet routine with his 
nieee. Marietta, at a small boff 
for friends and family. The 
long loeks are the shop’s latest 
hair styling.

men LeBrun performed well. On
ly suggestion to Kemp, incident
ally Mann’s ex-commanding of
ficer, is to sing further away 
from the mike and to “let go” on 
his tones—he has the voice to 
do it Ex-LeBrun Trlo-er Carmen 
does nicely with the Latin sec
tion of the book.

Mann’s biggest concern should 
be the arranging. Right now, the 
best part of the book is made up 
from tile really promising ar- 

rangements of trombonist Gran- 
zo. Freddie We Ism an tel’s work

ANDY AGELLO

“SLINGERLAND 
RADIO KINGS are 
my choice for de-
pendability and 
smooth playing 
which makes my 
work a pleasure/'

a re my choice 
for beauty and

CARMEN CAVALLARO Say:

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.

Andy Agello, of Brooklyn. N Y , nationally famou d'umme^ with 

Carmen Cavallaro, e*cells in any style. from Opera to Boogie 

Woogie He also is one of the country's leading artists On lafm 

rhythms — all due to his long and varied experience n c fields of 

music His father, a well-known professor of music, started instructing. 

Andy On both piano and drums at the age of eight Later he studied 

drums with the renowned Fred Albright of N.Y C After a a year 

under the baton of his father and other leaders in Va.ideyiile and 

Musical Comedy. Andy filed long engagements with Vincent Lopez 

Charlie Spivack, led Riseman, Enric Madriquez Xavier Cugat, 

Sammy Kaye and others.

Male your choice Shngedand Radio Kings and, like Carmen 

Cavallaro and Andy Ao*"o, be assured of unexcelled beauty, lone, 

dependability and smooth playing that will-help your efforts and 

make your work a pleasure. Yes, Stingerland Radio Kings give all 

that and more. That’s why 4 out of 5 famous drummers such as 

Gene Krupa, Buddy Rich, Ray McKinley, Louie Belhon, Alvin Stoller, 

Dick Shanahan, Eddie Julian and Erny Rudisill made the 'tame choice 

They know from long experience that when fhey give oyt,’ Slinger- 

lands hold up under slugging "take offs, or whisper with true 

drumistic tone under the softest swtsh of a brush See your nearest 

Shngerland dealer—he will be glad to assist you.

Photographs of World Famous Drummers in Action — Beautiful 8 x 10 Glossy Prints, only Wc each, postpaid.

resorts to stunts like using 
strings organ tone, trombones 
playing figures, and the two 
reeds and trumpet in a Dixie
land trio!

This sort of stereotyped styliz
ation can hurt the band’s future 
a lot. There is no reason to limit 
a group to string, trombone 
rhythm, and Dixie trio sections. 
The arrangements need more in
ventiveness in splitting up sec
tions, voicing strings with trom
bones, using flutes in contrary 
movement to strings, and more 
complex ideas from the rhythm 
section.

Mann has gone out on u limb 
to form a musicianly-good but 
commercial dance band. The 
opening night crowd (non
trade) seemed to like the music, 
but there must be more color to 
grab that national spotlight.

DOWN BEATS DECISION« 
Danceable and listenable ... High
ly commercial possibilities, if per
sonnel and arranging are shaped 
up^—mix

Mann Replies

Regarding Mix’s feeling about 
“not enough coming from the 
strings”, at best, the use of strings 
in a dance hand is very debatable. 
Incidentally those acoustics are be-

token cure •/. However lime 
INttt nAbMP W9 BMC
o/ o string Mttion to odeontege.

Mix Muiermtimotes trumpet num 
Connors. Ho may kava been in- 
/tnenced by “opening night" end 
“new band" jitters, but I think 
Miff will be recognised soon as one 
oj the outstanding instrumentalist, 
in Ikis country.

The rhythm section is to be a 
coordinated unit and while Norman 
Eitkin, the drummer, may not be 
an inspired showman, he did a 
good job, considering that he was 
a last-minute substitution. I feel 
sure he’ll develop along with the 
section and the band.

As for the arrangements heard, 
“the stereotyped stylisations” rm 
ferrod to by Mix were arrange
ments which we ere still using from 
my old bond, which 1 fronted be
fore going in the army. In his new 
arrangements, Weis mantel is not 
leaning as consistently towards the 
Dixieland effect, but goes in for a 
tight, crisp four-beat jass. Like 
Granso, Weismanlei is a fine young 
arranger.

The review ia very fair, and 
frankly, it amoves me that the re
viewer, no melter what Us knowl
edge of music, was able to catch 
the band for a couple of hours and 
come up with suggestions and criti
cism that are so dose to our own 
after living with the bawd in prep
aration for weeks.
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Let the Cats Play, 
But Mice Have Say!

Throughout the 12 years that Down Beat has been report
ing on the music business to its readers, there have been 
periodic upheavals by groups of musicians, record collectors, 
and band fans acclaiming this or that new musician the 
prophet (or profit) of a new era. Or that having died a decade 
ago, he was the overlooked inspiration of all that is good in 
current dance, swing, or jazz.

Down Beat has always felt that its function was not to 
press-agent one man or group. Its editors have their personal 
opinions and have been free to express them; but the editorial 
and critical policy of the Beat has always been that good 
music is not limited to one group's honky-tonk.

W hether you paraded in New Orleans, jazzed in Chicago, 
riffed in Kansas City, swung in New York, or jumped in Los 
Angeles, Down Beat has tried to print for you, the U.S. music* 
dom, news about the best of every kind of music.

To do this, the Beat has run the gamut from plumping for 
Spike Jones? novelty band to yelling its head off for a Lit of 
people who are big commercitd draws today: Ellington, Her
man, McIntyre, Louis Jordan, Stan Kenton, Jimmy Dorsey, 
and many more.

Fulfilling its duty as the country's leading music reporter, 
Down Beat from time to time bus been reluctantly forced to 
file reviews that were extremely critical of both bands and 
individual musicians.

In printing these pieces, the Beat has tried to fill a triple 
function: to inform the public of what musicians are doing, 
as fairly and as honestly as possible; to give musicians them* 
■elves an objective and unbiased report on their perform
ance; and to offer some guide to novices as to what is succeed
ing in the country, both from artistic and commercial stand
points.

There have been many times when the Beat's staff has felt 
that despite its best efforts, reviews were printed which did 
not tell the whole story or were unable to give sufficient stress 
to the viewpoint of the musician or band involved.

Press deadlines, the too often unsatisfactory conditions 
under which any musical group is heard, and the fact that no 
writer, no matter how conscientious or pains-taking, can know 
all the facts, have contributed to this feeling of the Beat's 
editors.

We think that while our interpretation of what an orches
tra is doing is as thorough as is humanly possible, there is a 
side to all music reporting which has not been given sufficient 
space: the opinions and explanations of the orchestra or mu
sicians themselves as to what they are doing, especially with 
reference to our report on them.

Therefore the editors of Down Beat, beginning with this 
issue, are inaugurating a revolutionary policy of reporting 
music.

From now on, every piece of critical material in Down Beat, 
with the exception of record reviews, will not only, as before, 
be thoroughly checked with the men concerned for accuracy; 
but the bands or musicians reviewed will be given space in 
the original article to answer criticisms, offer explanations 
or make their own stand clearer in any way they choose.

Thus Bernie Mann, whose new band is reviewed in this 
Issue oi Down Beat, was shown a typed copy of the criticism 
in advance, and told he had space to say anything he wanted 
about the band, himself, or Down Beat, subject only to the 
post office's restrictions on obscenity or the various libel laws.

For the first time, those interested in music will not only 
have objective criticism of what is going on in music, but 
also the musicians' slant on what they are doing and why.

These replies will be written only by the musicians con
cerned, not by their booking offices, press agent, or managers. 
We feel that the resulting gain in information and fairness

DNCSRM
All or Nothing at All

Great Lakes, IU. 
To the Editors:

Recently I attended one of the 
highly touted Jazz at the Phil
harmonic sessions at the Civic 
Opera House in Chicago. I en
joyed the program very much. 
True, Lester Young grunted and 
groaned a mite too much and 
too raucously to please my musi
cal palate; Buck Clayton offset 
the charm and feeling in his 
beautiful tone by straining for 
needless high notes; and Ken 
Kersey, though unusuaUy Inven
tive and refreshing, played too 
many different styles for my un- 
mathematical mind. But on the 
whole it was good listening, 
especially the rhythm section— 
and of course, the Inimitable 
Coleman Hawkins.

However much I can forgive 
and even appreciate the musical 
gymnastics of Messrs. Meade Lux 
Lewis, Buck Clayton and Young, 
I cannot bring myself to accept 
the efforts of Miss Helen Humes. 
Musically, her voice was some
times harsh, always loud, and 
seldom pleasant. But speaking 
from the point of view of good 
taste, I cannot see how Mr. 
Granz, who, as her personal 
manager, must have some say in 
regard to the type of material 
Miss Humes presents, could have 
condoned such suggestive lyrics; 
or how Miss Humes herself 
could have consented to use 
them. Her reference (in a blues 
chorus) to the similarity of all 
racial strains “when the sun’s 
gone down”, her use of words 
rhyming with one of the more 
crude Anglo-Saxon expletives, 
and finally the unpalatable re
currence of the term “lovin’ ” 
and the whole train of associa
tions it is supposed to engender 
in the minds of some of the slap- 
happy boobs who attended the 
concert, could hardly fail to of
fend the sensibilities of the more 
thoughtful patrons among the 
audience.

Now, please don’t misunder
stand me. I’m not a prude. But 
I do happen to take my music 
seriously, and when due to the 
lack of artistry and ability of 
some performers, I cannot hear 
good jazz, then I should much 
prefer to hear nothing at all. 
Certainly not the uncouth slob
bering and shouting I heard the 
other night. Nor Is It inconceiv-
to everyone is well worth the 
added effort.

Down Beat haa always be
lieved in calling its shots aa 
it saw them. But believing 
also in fair press and free 
play, it feels that this truly 
radical change in music re
porting for the first time will 
give bandmen a real atake in 
musical criticism.

Thia then ia one time the 
cats will play and the mice 
still have their say.

Cosmo Starlet

New York — Kaye Connor, 
Co-mo’s newest singing star, 
looks plenty confident at her 
first recording session. She looks 
at and sings to that mike aa if it 
were Mane Van Johnson,

“Listen, as long as he plays okay—what's it 
our business if he don't get on with hie wife?"

able that such conduct might 
tend to corroborate In the minds 
of some namby-pambies, the 
charges of Ted Steele, whose 
KMPC ban on re-bop may have 
been meant as a dig in the di
rection of all Jazz In general.

I honestly think the time is 
past (if Indeed it ever existed) 
when jazz cannot stand on its 
own merits, but must include a 
repertory of smut, or near-smut 
to charm the civilized savages 
who are incapable of refining 
their sensitivities.

Anthony A. Piano

Jg^lIRE

Dostoevski Loses
London, England 

To the Editors:
Who wants to read Dostoevski 

with a guy like Joey Nash 
n round'

His How to Become a Jazz 
Critic (April 8 issue) was the 
greatest thing you’ve had in your 
magazine. Joey’s crazy to switch 
from sax to a Crosby stint; his 
forte is satirical writing. Sign 
him upl

Laurence C. Henshaw

Yoicks For Levin
Toronto, Canada 

To the Editors:
It was fine to read a lead to a 

record column as unblgoted and 
Intelligent as Mike Levin’s in the 
May 6 issue. From what I re
member of Mr. Levin, a few 
years back he was on a New Or
leans, et al kick. I may be 
wrong, but I think the usual NO 
enthusiasts are about the most 
narrow minded individuals In 
the game. On the other hand 
the ultra be-bop, re-bop, voot 
music fans are too. Therefore, 
thanks to Mike Levin for that 
wonderful introduction. If he 
writes what he says he will— 
more power to him.

Lloyd Graburn

Divide It Equally
Brockton, Mass. 

To the Editors:
A lot of Jazz fans, Including 

myself, agree with Ted Chandler. 
(Chords, AprU 22) Down Beat 
should give an equal amount of 
space to both jazz and swing. 
As It U now, there Is too much 
swing and not near enough Jazz.

John Rosenquist.
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NEW NUMBERS
FULCHER—-A daughter < Iwsndolyn 

Joyce, to Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Fulcher. 
May 7, in Washington. D. C. Father ii 
trumpet with Tiny Meeker

KYSER—A daughter, Kimberly Am, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Kay Kyser, June 1, In Los 
Angeles. Father is band leader. Mother 
is Georgia Carroll, former vocatiat with 
band.

BRENEMAN—A son to Mr. and Un. 
Ray Breneman. in mid-May. Fath« b 
lead trumpet with Stu Dumas.

QUINTILES—A daughter to Mr. nd 
Mra. Joseph Quintiles. May 9, In Phila
delphia. Father ia arranger and piubt 
with A! Frances.

REYNOLDS—A son to Mr. and Mh- 
Howard Reynolds in Philadelphia. Filter 
ia band leader.

8ANSOS—A daughter to Mr. and Mm 
Anthony Sansoe. May S, in Philadelphia- 
Father la trumpeter with Meyer Davie.

CARUSO—A daughter to Mr. nnd Mm 
Vincent Caruso, May 9. In Philadelphin. 
Father is clarinetist with Clarence Fahr- 
man’s KYW band.

TURNER—A son to Mr. and Mm Al 
Turner. May IS. In Pittsburgh. Father b 
former band leader.

PARKER—A eon to Mr. and Mm Jack 
Parker, May 10. in Pittsburgh. Mother b 
organist. Lyda Rodnok.

JOHNSON—A daughter to Mr and Rm 
Travis Johnson. May 29 in New York. 
Parents are members of Song Spianan. 
vocal group.

wife of the band leader, and once 
singer with his band, gave birth 
to an eight-pound, six ounce 
daughter, named Kimberly Ann. 
June 3. The leader was present 
at the debut, and all three were 
reported progressing favorably.

TIED NOTES
RAEBURN-POWELL — Boyd Raebora. 

bandleader, to Ginnie Powell, once 
with his band, now with Harry Jaaon. 
Sept. 23. 1943. in Mexico.

JOHNSON-KIMBERLY - Major Jama 
Johnson, USMC, to Kim Kimberly, forms 
vocalist with Bep Pollack and Chico W*" 
now radio and club singer, Juno 1. to 
Los Angeles.

McKUSICK-DOOLITTLE—Hal McKuekk. 
altoiet formerly with Boyd Raeburn, sow 
with Al Donahue, to Mary France* be
little, Hollywood radio actreea. Jam L 
in Hollywood.

JONES-LANG—Date Jones, trumps* w«* 
Warney RuhL to Addamae Lang, Ram* 
vocalist. May 26, In Indianapolis. __

GANS-PARK—Lt. Rudolph Gans. UW. 
to Jeannie Park, featured coloratura w» 
Phil Spitalny. April 8. in Wichita, 

CASTLE-WOLF—Freddie Castle. FH» 
burgh band leader just out of servies, w 
Edna Wolf. May 22. in Pittsburgh.

LOST HARMONY
MCHUGH-CANTOR -Edna Cantos 

Hugh, «laughter of Eddie Cantor. 
Jimmy McHugh, songwriter. May ». 
Los Angeles.

FINAL BAR
GREEN—Roberta Green. 2». 

once with Freddie Csrlons, May »»• “ 
Youngstown, Ohio.

LAGE—Peter Lage. 88. pianist 
Buss Roland band, ax-leader, May »• 
Milwaukee. ,

HELM Robert Helm M •*’"‘¿.777 
ly with leham Jonea. other orks. Ms» 
in Philadelphia. , ... m part

GRAZIADEI—D. V. Grasiadei.
Huron. Mich., city band director. May
In Port Huron. »,

SHRIBMAN—Sy Shribman, 57. I
in Boaton.
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service. They are (left to right) Dick Ruedebueeh. 
Doe Essieh (formerly with Orrin Tucker); Ruth 
Davey; Bobby Guy (formerly with Kay Kyaer); Larry 
Wiseman, (formerly with Ted Weems); and Diek 
La Sala, (formerly with Vaughn Monroe).

11Chicago. lune 17, 1946
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The president of the Swiss 
jug Federation, Kurt Mohr, 15 
Tamartine. Geneva, Switzerland, 
has written the Hot Box in re
wards to the column on Richard 
m Jones’ recordings printed in 
the October ’45 issue. Mohr and 
Glyn Pacque, Swiss Jazz musi- 
chm who recorded with King 
Oliver and Willie Bryant some 
years ago, have gotten together 
some interesting research per- 
taining to various obscure wax 
dates.

The Gennett pairing of Good 
Stuff and Hollywood Shuffle was 

on number 6369 about 
March 1928. The Swiss boys have 
the record under the pseudonym 
Vallie Coulter ft His Band and 
confinu the personnel as given by 
Jixki let fall.

Mohr also advises that Jones 
waxed four sides with Callie Vas
sar in the spring of 1923, prob
ably at the same session as his 
solos on Gennett 5174. They are: 
Ge 5172 All Night Blues (Jones) 
and Maybe Someday (Spikes 
Bra.) and also Oe 5173 Original 
Stomps (Peyton-Jones) and I’m 
Lonesome (Jones).

The Swiss collectors also have 
several unlisted items of Inter
est, on the Gennett label. Such 
as: Willie Jones and His Orches
tra (trp., trb., alto & clar., piano, 
tuba, banjo, and drums) on 
Gennett 6370 Ragamuffin Stomp 
and 6326 Michigan Stomp (Gri
er) and Bugs. They are also in
terested in information on Gen
nett 6278 Fuzzy Wuzzy (Woods- 
Bunch) by Frank Bunch and His 
Fuzzy Wuzzies.

MISCELLANEOUS: Manuel 
Mello, an oldtimer in New Or
leans, gave some interesting ob
servations to BASIN STREET, 
the official magazine of the Na
tional Jazz Foundation in the 
December, 1945. issue. Mello re
members hearing Jazz played 
prior to the days of Buddy Bol
den by a band that disbanded 
in 1898 due to the Spanish- 
American War. It was Johnny 
Schenck’s band, organized in 1893 
with Albert Bix — bass, John 
Weinmunson — gt., Johnny 
Schenck—leader and violin, and 
B&ttSteckler—comet. This band 
was the first one to use a blowing 
Instrument (comet) and played 
mostly downtown for private 
parties, weddings, and on Mardi 
Gras. They were also featured 
at all day picnics at Milneberg, 
Thoman’s Hall (The Wigwam) 
and The Rifle Club on Poland 
Avenue. Mello states “that call- 
tagjthis band hot was putting It

Bob Sales in Chicago 
recently advised that the Muggsy 
Spanier Bluebirds issued in Eng- 
hud and Switzerland by HMl are 
from second masters.

The Are that destroyed many 
w Norman Ackermann’s records 
sometime ago caused the phone 
vires of Rock Creek, Ohio, to 

with, “Oh, Isn’t It terrible 
•bout Mr. Ackermann’s jazzin’ 
records”.

Charles J. Parker of Coming, 
N. Y. has picked up Regal 9863 
Sque&’e Me (6024) and Papa De 
nm ,(6023) clarinet solos by Bill Bailey, The accompaniment 
^«ists of piano and banjo and 
the clarinet is undoubtedly bet
ter known as Buster Bailey as his 

name is William and the 
master is close to the 
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HOT BOX-NEWS DOWN BEAT

Best Jobbing Is 
With Army Now!

New York—Jobe in the band 
biz are plentiful—if you want to 
join the army.

Uncle Sam has turned to ads 
in the daily press to funnel idle 
sidemen back into uniform in an 
effort to refill the empty band 
chairs resulting from the exodus 
to civvies during past months. 
Gimmick offers bandsmen oppor
tunity to enlist in their qualified 
specialty at a grade relative “to 
the length of your previous serv
ice.”

Other Information reveals this 
area to be so depleted of military 
musicians that one band now re
places five in the field and even 
It suffers from shortages. Re
cently, two GI air shows were 
forced to cancel out.

Army is pleading with musi
cians to drop In at their nearest 

1 recruiting office for information.

• Leedy began finishing the insides of drums in 1920, when engineers 
discovered that by filling the wood and spraying it with lacquer, the shells 
were made stronger. They learned that by finishing both the inside and 
the outside of the drum, the mahogany was protected against changes in 
atmospheric conditions and warping was prevented. Drum heads last 
longer, sound better, too, because a finished drum means even tension at 
every rod. This is only one of the many hidden qualities found in Leedy 
drums... and Leedy is the only drum made with such care!

...and Randy Brooks* fine drummer, SONNY 
MANN, speaks with authority because he 
plays Leedy drums, as shown.

•Are your drums finished iatidt?
You can tell by looking in the vent hole!

Drummers who know quality, buy Leedy...because they realize what 
Leedy’s high calibre workmanship and careful attention to detail mean 
in terms of better performance and longer drum life. When you buy 
Leedy...you make your first cost your last!

IHE WORLD'S FINEST DRUMMERS' INST

New York—Five trumpeta and a girt What more 
do the listenera want from WNEW’» Reveille Call For 
Recruits on We Guard The Peace program featuring 
the 321st ASF band—unless it would be five girls and 
a trumpet. Ruth Davey, ranary on the Bert Lahr 
show, who guested in shown with mnsieians now in
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Strings Áre Dancedom's Daisy Mae!
Always There

But Still Nowhere

Dress up your bond with a modem stand!

fit into the

sturdily constructed of strong fibre board and iusi the
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DESIGN

«LIGHTWEIGHT

«COMPACT

ORDER TODAY!

WFL DRUM COMPANY, 1721 N. Damen Ave., Chicago 47, 111.
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right in a dance band. 1 can listen 
to a uiillMiii bands, and hear won
derful section ideas and beautiful 
reed work—but when it come, to 
string*, all they do is »aw •»») at 
organ lone», or double harp idea- 
a couple of oetavea up.”

Caplan, a big, beefy, sincere 
guy, who, besides boasting a 
mean spaghetti sauce recipe, 
loves good jazz, and plays it, told 
the Beat son^ebod] should do 
something for/the strings.

“You can’t hang it on any one 
man. String sections sound bad 
because the arrangements are 
badly handled. Arrangers give 
them improper and inadequate 
things to play because the lead

ers tell them to Thi leaders tell 
them to. because like everyone 
else, they don't realize what real
ly could be done with a string 
section And the musicians 
themselves have been playing 
wrong for so long, that they have 
given up fighting about it, and 
take the parts as they come— 
good, bad. and mostly Indiffer
ent.

Wrong Effect*
“What do the arranger: and 

rehearsal men have the fiddles 
doing? Holding that half note 
down to the last 64th mo it sounds 
like some old dame crying in her 
beer. Holy smokes! Suppose you 
either wrote for brass that way 
or expected them to play note 
values like that Wayne King’s 
present baud would sound like a 
bunch of Gillespie-ites in com
parison.

“Why »hould string» be limited 
to playing organ tone«? Trombone* 
«ound good at it too, but for heav
en’* sakes, they don't keep Dorsey 
burping on a pedal G all evening 
long. Reed* voiced jug-tone -ound 
well toi>—but thev don't get hung 
with whole tones played out of 
tempo and with no relation to the 
n'«t of the bund’» beat!

“Why, if I arranged for brass 
and reeds the way most people 
want strings, everybody in the 
dance business wo ihl have to go 
back to combs and Scott’s Best.

elements ef thr hand, instead of 
being 12 guy» drawing itdf for 
playing gingerbread on the side.”

All this with much mopping of 
Sam’s curly-hair, Roman-styled 
physiognomy

"When brass sections hit two 
half notes they don’t hold then, 
for full value, except lor special 
effect When they want to jump, 
they drop each note a little ear
ly. so you get a breath effect. 
That’s what gives you the sense 
of beat.

Fitzgera! 
the imp* 
«nal

11 Dar

Fiddler* Available
'•Sure, the conventional ww 

servatory string educatiw 
doesn’t Include bending 
and applying the 
punctuation that any goodd*^ 
band gives Ite phrases But y 
the. most non-barbered

(Modulate to Pag* 1»

•'Stringi» are dancedom'» Daisy Mae,” says Sam Caplan, 
ex-Harry Jame» top violin man, now with the Jerry Gray 
Philip Morris show airings. “Pve been in this busineim 24 
years, and I huve yet to hear anyone use u string section

Hamptor 
imonri" 
tion. Da 
of the J 
but sUcl 
Pretty n 
„Watch 
Ilamptoi 
than vib 
it’s tbe ।

String* Could Fit
“Why is it 1 have to go listen 

to Hermans brass section for a 
beat, or tn Goodman’s reeds for 
pretty und varied effects? Why 
are nine men sitting on the 
James bandstand playing about

Chicago—New band out uf 
thi* town hi the youthful Did 
Stern crew, with the h adrrnua 
nnd hi* vocaliat pictured how 
t.al » Ruth Nelaon. who ait* 
blow* featured trumpet with ibr 
baud. Outfit ha* had bookfami 
at Chi'. Riptidr ballroom and 
St. Lout*’ Tune Town, h now oa
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“Silverwove" Portable Music Stands combine all the fea*ures 
a band musician wants. They're lightweight, yet durably and

Stuff Geta Th. re
“Strings can have a beat and 

still maintain the wonderful 
tonal quality which makes them 
something specia. in the dance
band picture. The bow is the

«EASILY 
ASSEMBLED

mrr iruinrv /ut m* iuw ^4.
expected to MwdrrMnnd it. But At 
fact that ns good a j
Goodman wouldn’t »top te thing a 
thi», thaws you what hind 
upholstered dog-haute dr 
aw in- _

rhythmic section of the instru
ment. With the right kind ot 
1 oordination between fingers ind 
bow, you can get as much lift 
and rock to your playing m do 
the fingers and lips of any bore 
man. Certainly Stuff Smith does.

“People are always dipping 
that strings arc a limited sec
tion—that they can only 
certain things. I’ve been ’xim» 
around on violin and viola for 
over two decades now, vid I 
claim that’s malarkey. Strings 
can play anything any other 
section can. to long us the man 
writing for them knows bow to 
write the particular passage f« 
strings. High Voltage -v the New 
Friends of Rhythm (Victor), 
while essentially a classical idea 
was scored by Allan Shulman— 
wh> knows how to write and 
play ’time'. The middle section 
of the record therefore has A 
good rock to it

Selection Needed
“Even when you hit ui rangers 

who understand thr rhythm val
ue of strings and how to use 
them, the leaders complain that 
they can’t find string-men with 
the proper conception to pv 
the parts. If leaders, instead of 
hiring men on the basis ot 
their “wonderful recitals" and 
their tremendous classical back
grounds, would simply haw 
them run over u score with t 
mess uf triplet quarter notes and 
dotted eighth-sixteenth notes ia 
tempo, they’d du much better 1* 
getting good men and tbe good 
men around wouia have mon 
interest in playing better dance
work.

“The classic example of "kd 
shouldn't be done is whol let 
Goodman did In 1941. He had *** 
arrangement» for ths band *** 
paroling strings, and ««fud * 
friends the Budapest String 0**' 
let to run over thr score •••bbm 
No one can question the musidm- 
ship of these four siring wise m 
til it romtt to playing dame use

*3 ATTRACTIVE 

COLORS...............

Set at four stands 
plus a handy 
carrying case...

I* S UM», old Sill «nd young Siti Lodwig »re your i«pr»v«nt»trvci m fit» WFL Drum 
ptont Tboy share your love for the fed of hickory sticks They know from «ctual 
eaperience what you want in your drums, and combine their playing and manufactur 
ing esperienca in satisfying those wants

When the daily presence of these men in the factory is combined with more than 50 
year* of manufacturing know how. you can be pietty sure of tho most of everything 
io WFL Drams and Dram Outfits'

For an interesting evening of inspiring reading send for your free wpv of "My Life 
at th* Drams," the fascinating story ef Bill Ludwig, Sr's long dram career

10% of thei music ol which they 
are capable? Why don’t people 
realize that strings aren’t just 
for the romance section in a 
dance-band? Handled correctly, 
and written for properly, strings 
should have a beat n.nd a bite to 
phrasing that would enable any 
arranger and tiny leader to ask 
for und get the same type of ef
fects as you do from brass und 
reeds.

“I’m not raying strings cars or 
should play brass glisses or reed 
riffs. I am claiming that they ran

L right height for easy reading. They let up In a jiffy and fold 
* fiat when taken down. Choice of three striking colors; bright 
; red, royal blue, and modern black.
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Dardanelle Is Versatile

Dardaaell* & Her Trio
gadewed at the Sheraton Hotel 
Swire Room, New York 
Currently a* the Bradford Hotei 
CbcM Bar, Boston

Gallar Jm Sinsesrs
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For sheer output of all-round 
nuzic, not a gal in the business 
ean hold a note to Dardanelle. 
For a suggestion of her compe
tence and versatility, latch on to 
the following digest: Dardanelle 
received, in the last Esquire mag 
poll Art Tatum’s vote as new 
star on vibes and Lionel Hamp
ton’s vote as new star on piano. 
She sings well enough to be mis
taken, by musicians, for Peggy 
Lee. She writes originals and ar
rangements for Lionel Hampton 
and composed Southwind, the 
song used by Ray McKinley as 
his theme during his recent 
Commodore hotel debut. She is 
operating a successful cocktail 
unit. And. oh, yes! She went 
through the Louisiana State 
University School of Music with 
a scholarship on bassoon)

Dardanelle, given this handle 
as a first name by a musician 
father who thought it “musical”, 
is not a flashy performer whose 
chief attributes are female 
charms. She’s a real musician 
with a solid foundation, and 
thorough technical skill.

Don’t think of Dardanelle as 
another schooled pianist cutting 
In on a few honest bucks by 
playing cocktail rooms. Fact is, 
she’s at her best when she Jumps. 
On originals like The Happy Cat 
and Back Talk, plus the Instru
mental standards, her beat has 
bite. Especially when she ac
companies her own voice. Sharp, 
off-beat accents from her piano 
help her put a kick in her sing
ing. Her vocals are in the Ella 
Fitzgerald tradition, a clue to 
the importance she places in a 
good wing beat.

If Dardanelle had to be com
pared to other pianists, Billy 
Kyle and King Cole would get 
the nod on her trio work. Her in
frequent solos are another mat
ter. Here, with no need to rhyth- 
“Jcally support her voice or her 
Mo, she comes lots closer to Art 
Tktum, who is her top favorite.

011 the vibes, it’s a Hampton 
proposition all the way. The 
Hampton influence here almost 
mnounts to out and out imita
tion. Dardanelle doesn’t try any

Hampton tours de force 
instead, to Lionel’s pretty material.

notching Dardanelle brings 
Hampton to mind in more ways 
wan vibraphone playing. Mostly 
ns the mutual versatility of the 

wileadln8 a unit, sing- 
piano *nd vibes. (If

Dardanelle played drums 
ana Hamp the bassoon)). Un-

tUAd

cati<”

* ' Smarter Mutea Eitt ,t-

RAY ROBINSON
MEL O WAH MUTES 

notion» 
>d dan*»

Al YOUR
DEALER S

5490 DORCHESTER AVENUE 
CHICAGO (15), ILLINOIS

(Slightly higher in Canada. Canadian 
orders to Whaley Royte & Co, 

Toronto, Canada)

fortunately, this rushing about 
from one instrument to another, 
directing musicians, singing to 
the crowd and so forth is not as 
becoming to a delicate young girl 
as it is to a muscular, sweating 
male. The frenzy is incongruous 
to Dardanelle while It’s a spec
tacular selling point for Hamp.

Dardanelle and her husband, 
Marvin Scott, who leads a soci
ety band currently on the south
ern hotel circuit, spent their 
whole Christmas vacation to
gether collaborating on stuff for 
Hampton, originals like Gold 
Braid, Head Work, and Blues, 
One; and arrangements like I 
Should Care and This Heart of 
Mine. Once when Milt Buckner 
was sick, Lionel had Dardanelle 
sit in at piano on a recording 
date. That's her playing bass fig
ures to Lionel’s treble in the Dec
ca recording of Beulah’s Boogie.

DOWN BEATS DECISION: Dar
danelle’s versatility adds up to a 
good commercial draw, though her 
special talents would be better dis
played in more hip locations than

Dardanelle Replies

Although 1 do not intend to imi
tate Lionel Hampton’» work, I do 
admire hi» artistry greatly, and I 
honestly consider Down Beat's com
ment as a comp'iment rather than 
an injustice. Regarding my "rush
ing from one instrument to an
other”, I can only bring out the 
fact that condition» on the »mail 
stage where I m* reviewed were

Perma Cane

IT’S
BETTER

1st Choica of NBC—CBS— 
Mutuali

muiicMM oa tbs sir, tbsstrst. aad night 
dub*. PsraM-Cans’* taccss* h due to 
thair ability to wt-porfona any reed made 
Tbs finest of specially cat cane reeds ia 
used and each reed is coated with a plastic 
Ihai makea it durable, waterproof and 
boilds a “bear*” ia the reed acvet ebtaiaod 
hi any other typo of rood. Ho harshness or 
buu Every read playt. Money-Back 
Caarante*.

Clariaet 50c • Aho Sai 65c

Beat will feel differently when it
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Beat.
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I LOVE Down

Webster Back 
On 52nd Street

New York—Tenorman Ben 
Webster, onetime sparkplug in 
the Duke Ellington reed section, 
unveiled his quartet at the Three 
Deuces late last month.

Combo includes Big Sid Cat
lett, drums; John Simons, bass, 
and Al Haig, piano.

Coupled with the Webster gang 
will be Slam Stewart, bassman, 
with Jimmy Taylor, piano, Har
old West, drums. Guitarist wasn’t 
set at press time.

Added innovation at the 
Deuces is a one-hour local air
shot Sunday nights from 11 to 
midnight over Station WHOM, 
Irv Alexander and Sammy Kaye, 
222 ops, told Down Beat at press 
time.

The show, to be handled In va
riety format featuring Deuces 
talent and visiting guests where 
contracts permit, will be emceed 
by Symphony Sid of WHOM.

COMPANY. INC.
CT AVINUi • CLEVELAND IS, OHIO 
Division of Schorl * Roth, Inc.

liions
BAND INSTRUMENTS OF

★ You’ll never 
know how much 

you ve missed...until 
you play a Reynolds?

Fiddles Are 

There, But 
Still Nowhere

(Jumped from Page 12)
ster should realize by now that 
dance music u here to stay, and 
that it deserves as much study 
as playing Vivaldi. Plus the fact 
that there are enough good men 
available to staff tens of dance 
orchestras with some intelligent 
‘time’ playing.

“There are guys, particularly 
one sounding off with scads of 
notes and articles in New York 
City, right now, who feel that the 
more notes you play, the better 
you are. That doesn’t go for 
strings any more than for brass 
or reeds—and that kind of 
screwball conception is what has 
given the catgut men a bad rep 
in the business.

Nobody Know*
“Tommy Dorsey had strings, 

as did Artie Shaw. Harry James, 
and the Beneke outfit still have 
them. I worked with the old 
Shaw big band and Harry’s pres

ent crew. They are excellent 
bands with line string men. But 
because nobody in this business, 
from the fiddle players right up 
through the arrangers, the crit
ics, the public, and James, Dor
sey, and Shaw themselves have 
ever really attempted to handle 
strings the way they could be, 
we still are way, way out in left 
field. And we’ll stay there until 
there is a general huddle, and 
people wake up to the fact that 
strings are musical instruments, 
lust like all the others in a dance 
band, not glorified musical scen
ery, to be hauled on and off Just 
for laughs.

“The crux of the problem is 
getting men together in a section 
who play time right. No leader 
in his right mind would hire a 
Goldman band soloist for a sec
ond trumpet chair, no matter 
what his technical ability. How 
about taking some of the good 
string men, both on the east and 
west coasts, who know jazz, play 
with a beat, and have the in
stinctive sense of phrasing neces
sary for dance band work, and 
give them, the bands, and the 
arrangers a new string on life?”

When you move, be sure to send 
change of address. Post Office 
does not forward magazines. 
Send both new and old address.
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| Through The Looking Class!

Trombone

NEW! B. G. ON CLARINET!

Imi

nice 60c

GREAT! H. J. ON TRUMPET!

Mia 60c
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Composed by TOMMY PEDERSON

My Band Is 
Not Slipping, 
Duke Exclaims

play the same thing, which is an 
Ellington invention in the first 
place, I suppose the band I* ac
cused of being stair while the 
imitators are called modem.

“By and large, most of our 11-

r«x rou expect to keep sounding 
completely fresh when other or
chestras are to quick to pick up 
the band’s innovations and wear 
them thin. Top orchestras today 
are playing what Ellington played 
years ago. though without catch
ing the lubtletirs of voicing and

rather th 
on with i 
tic ideas 
tion he» 
Street 1

Mani 
Auds

(Jumped from Page 4) 
them tossed out during the 
round-table discussion “Duke is 
expected to compete with an il
lusion ... to surpass an Idealized 
memory of his past.”

“There are other tough things

brary is made up of the same 
kind of music we used In the 
past, with some changes due to 
maturity of conceptions and to 
alterations tu fit changing per
sonnel . . plus certain new de
partures, of course. We can’t be 
expected to come out with a 
completely new and revolution
ary set of books every year. 
Startling new devices are too far 
apart.

*Compaenons Odious*
“Take the use of Kay Davis’ 

voice on Transbluctncy She 
doesn’t sing words but takes an 
obbligato part like an instru
ment. It’s not entirely new. It 
was done by the Duke on Creole 
Love Call years ago But the way 
it’s handled on Transblucency is 
far more ^avam id II uptn- up 
a wider field of tone color That 
little item, to list just one, is 
certainly not evidence of the 
band’s losing its leadership in 
the creation of new ways in mu
sical expression!”

“Thi* whole matter oi compari
sons m odious,” «aid Billy Stray
horn, “In something a* subtle a* 
musie, it’s futile to compare one 
band with another or one band with

prefer Webster’s My Ie to 
But you esn’t therefore, B.th 
Mate that the Ellington orrhen^ 
featuring Webster is bettrr thm 
the one featuring Sears.

"Nor is it possible, in words to 
enumerate the details bt whkh 
the Ellington orchestra is ahead 
of this or that band, even if you 
wanted to. What the Duke do« 
to his music can’t be written 
down any more than the anu^ 
mg things he does can be imj. 
tated by others, even when thej 
use the same instrumentation, 
the same tunes and. for that 
matter, the sanie arrangementa*

Then Duke put in the lait words, 
“There p.opb‘ who say we’re dip 
ping am being wry i tunplimratwy. 
I know how good thr bund is am 
We maut have b*rn hell in ths das.

(as reflected In got)
This is the first of a series of musical celebrities, pictured in lb» 

intimacy uf their own dressing room* by the camera of Bill Gottlieb, 
Down Boat staffer. BiUie Holiday is hi* first «ubjcci. with the look
ing glaa* reflecting such items as pancake makeup. tkc fresh pine
apple for the singer’s throat and her pet Boxer.
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BENNY GOODMAN S
RECORDED CLARINET SOLOS

TRUMPET FOLIO

CARNIVAL
3AB27

1 WISH I KNEW
3Ó7V4

PATTI 

«50 N<

SEE YOU 
3ô?94

THE MORE I
Columbia

SERENADE IN BLUE 
Columbio 36622

I VE GOT A GAL IN KALAMAZOO 
Columbio 36622

I WISH I COULD TELL YOU 
Columb o 36908

GIVE ME THE SIMPLE LIFE 
Columbia 36908

I HAD THE CRAZIEST DREAM 
Columbia 36659

DON’T BE A BABY BABY 
Columbia 36967

F hit «cogs . plus the distinctive style 
ol Horry James . make this collection the 
Out*tand>n^ trumpet foho of the year! Com 
plete with p>ano accompaniment, each solo 
is transcribed from the recording by Horry 
James on Columbia Records

I CAN T BEGIN TO TElL'yOU 
Columbia 36867
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DESIGN, TONE
AND CONSTRUCTION

THE CHOICE OF
ARTIST AND AMATEUR

ALIKE

VICTOR J. La PAGE

Ing. but I couldn't get the effect* 
the way I dftirvd. My playing pod- 
tion look* cramped to the aecom- 
plithed violinitt. but it'* very re
laxed and free for me. I ute a 
thort boa for full effect! rimilar to 
the taxophone und piano ttyle of 
playing. Never hating had the 
chance to plav with expert violin
in*. I accumulated a »tyle of phrat- 
ing and bowing of my own.

New York—Voeallat Clyde Bwrkr (at thr »leering wheel) got lo 
like the bump* of a jeep so ninth during hia yean in lervir«- that hr 
bought one for civilian use and pkka up aoim- of hia bo»», Blue Bar
ron’*. men every night on hia way lo work. Blur ami hia hoy» (ten 
with him are hia original boy«, all of whom have served in the vervkn) 
are back ut the Hotel Edison. Blue Is seated (left).

who was born in Middletown. Conn,, 
in 1907. He bo- 
gmi playing sax

•••r*' .'N"..i

sight-readers In the business. 
His ability as a sight-reader en
abled him to land his first job. 
Back in his home town, Union-

PERFECTION! 
ftpirt repairing all malet

WM. 1 HAYNS COMPANY. IM Manachmam Ava, Imtm, Maaa.

rda, fe 
which 
ahead

.an X OU"®6

MANUFACTURER 
3047-49 Main St. 
Buffalo 14, N. Y.

theater lost their pianist to a 
traveling dance band. Auditions 
were held to find a replacement 
capable of cutting the pit band’s 
book and Lyman, then 14, got the 
job. His chief worry was not 
readinu the pit scurfs but keep
ing away from the burlesque 
girls who delighted In embar
rassing him by chasing him 
around backstage with their 
(.) (.) exposed.

Milt Ka-kin is living in Holly
wood and keeping busy with radio 
assignments, recordings and occa
sional jobs. . . Dillo Al Lerner. . . 
Al Stella out of the navy and back 
in hi- Los Angeles teaching studios 
... Dick Kane, formerly with 
Woody Herman, is out of service 
and working wilh the Gene Sar
gent Trio in Burbank.

Robert Crum continue» hi* piano 
portrait* at the New Hori ton Room. 
Hotel Continental, Chicago. In ad 
dition to nightly appearance* he i* 
also featured in Sunday afternoon 
concert*. . . Joe Vera. who head* 
the bund in the tame room, played 
for a lot of soldiers during the four 
year» hr isos in the army including 
Cen. McNarney, Gon. Eitenhower 
and Marthal Zhukov. . . "Two-Ton" 
Baker'» 7-year-old son "Jughead" 
is expecting a little brother or tit
ter next month. . . Dick Hoylman'r 
tolot featured at ItbelCt on Sltt St

Jimmy Rowles out of service

(Jumped from Page 1)
stars on the chaps who blew that 
last chorus pretty good. And I’ve 
witnessed some characters, who 
seem to be always ‘on’, giving 
better performance s In bars ana 
apartments than they do on the 
stand.

Switch On Trumpet
"This loose talk about all of 

my stars walking off the band is 
lust that. Chubby Jackson is 
leaving to form his own band, 
and he has the showmanship to 
make it a success. Ralph Bums, 
whom I will nominate to you as 
a true musical genius, long has 
planned additional study, but 
that does not mean complete 
termination of our relationship 
We may lose a man now and 
then, all bands do.”

Only other change contem
plated In the Herman Herd at 
press time was the replacement 
of Irving Markowitz In the trum
pet section by Cappy Lewis, for
mer member just released from 
service Woody who says he 
plans three months of solid con
certs to start in the fall, 13 de
lighted by the decision of Igor 
Stravinsky to personally conduct 
the Herd’s recording oi Ebony 
Concerto soon on the west coast.

WM. S. HAYNES 
FLUTES) PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship! 
In a word:

■m, tw
Pniw: Jaka Lewi*
Ex-Boston boy and Hainpton- 

Me Pern now playing straight 
nther than electrie violin comes 

with *ome of the moM fran
tic Ideas ind unusual concep- 
upn heard recently on Swing 
Street His beat Is fine, his 
phnsings rugged, his choice of 
t^pos good During the nhow, 
played bv the new big Gillespie 
band he u-ed a lot of Its figures 
aa take-off points for brilliant 
aolo ideas

However Perry’s bowing seems 
a «hade forced, and his left hand 
held at an unusual flat angle 
that cramps his technique. 
Therefore as he goe<, into the 
higher positions on the instru
ment, he sticks rathrr closely to 
consecutive fifths. All of these 
are things which Perry with his 
solid conservatory background 
could bon out easily, ana their 
elimination would make him a 
really superb musician.

DOWN BEAT’S DECISION t One 
of the few men who play real jau 
rarreetlv on a violin, needing only 
■ Bttic more attention to detail lo 
make him eoinmi rrinlly and musi
cally a big deawing card.—cap &

Titten 
•"UI- 

s imi
* they 
latían, 

that 
rente

All the Cats 
Must Be On!,' 
Cries Woody

Garber's Daughter 
Ready for Chirping

Los Angeles — Ju nice Garber, 
18-ytar-old daughter of band
leader Jan Garber, made her 
professional debut as a singer 
with her pop’s ork during last 
two weeks of Avodon engage
ment.

Youngster, using name of Kitty 
Martin shared vocal duties with 
Garber’s regular bird, Jean Car
roll. 8he may loin bund follow
ing her graduation from Beverly 
Hills high school.

¥
band and «peni 
four vean in a 
Hertford night 
club, loiter hr 
played with Joe 
Venali, Vinrent 

Lopes mid Artie Shaw. He became 
a band leadee again in 1940 and 
haa been hitting a good »tride foe 
Mx year», feature«! «in Coamo rec
orda and in thr leading theater», 
hotels and ballroom». He and hia 
band recently completed an en
gagement at the Eaatwood Gardens 
in Detroit and yon know thi» pop
ular leader a«:

ANTONIO PESTRITTO 
This is the true name uf thi*

CYMBALS 
"The Cymbals That 
Improve With Age" 

Paper Thin -Medium- Heavy

and back to the keyboard as
signment with the Herman Herd 
. . . Step Wharton has returned 
from an eastern tour to play his 
third engagement at McCarthy's 
hlb' w R*" ® tn Milwaukee . , 
Philip Jackson, who was a friend 
of Pinetop’s and played boogie 
piano on Chicago’s south side in 
the prohibition era, now owns 
the Silver Grill Bar-B Q in 
Rockford, Hl.
(1 il«. Net* Mail far -iluuvn F»an «haald 

be mt Slrcct la hia taachtac itadioa. 
Suita 71». Lraa a Hralv BM«.. Chteaaa 
«. HL)

XKA$I 1
Lyman Oandl, Kay Kyser’s pi

anist, in addition to being /

Manhattan Shop 
Auds New Talent

New York -Aspiring musicians 
.and vocalists, forever seeking 
.nutlets to drum their wares, have 
found a vent for their talents in 
the Show Shop, where they can 
audition before interested eyes 
met ears

The Show Shop, located at the 
Sutton on East 56th street, offers 
undiscovered artists an audition 
followed by a two-week training 
Kriod should they prove worthy.

inng this period those thought 
lo have talent by a group of 
judge?, receive brush-up hints 
*t are showcased frequently 
before talent seekers.

A recent Shop discovery, Ed
mund Heard, is reported to have 
been featured June 1 with the 
Tex Beneke band 1.1 the Matinee 
or Meadowbrook Saturday show 
from Frank Dailey’s New Jersey 
nlghtery.

Shop ops say treatment comes 
at no cost to the talent.

La PACE
TURKISH STYLE

Insist Upon "La Page." 
Look for the Name on 

the Cymbal
l'aed by thr Army 
by the Thou-and«

SELMERIZE

Mouthp:

>4 / //¡F F/tFFufF'fFi H ff /tF

- DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE ON REQUEST -

’Zc f centrarti,
461 Eighth Avanue a New York 1, N Y

PATTI BROTHERS ACCORDION MANUFACTURING CO.
■ JBTH THIRD STREET • MILWAUKEE 12. WISCONSIN
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sincere und fraudulent'’ dim* collecting in u trial thut hu« had

Only Ampeg Can Give You

Without Harsh Distortion!

Ace B«Utte

in that ( 
1934. H 
J hi* fix 
früirib« 
Brawn, ai

BOMB SARI ANSKI wMi Stan Kanton 
CHUBBY JACKSON wHh WaeAy Harman 
ROLLIE BUNDOCK witti Millar Band 
ARNOLD FISHKIN wHh Jerry Wald 
JACK FONDA wMt U Wlg«ln. 
JOHNNY FRIGO whh Jimmy Dorsey

Sabby Lewis Takes 
Octet On Road Tour

New York—Sabby Lewis has 
finally been persuaded to take 
his eight-piecer out of Boston to 
hit Atlantic City’s Paradise club 
for 10 weeks starting June 28. 
Aftei that Lewis, now recording 
for Continental, will move Into 
the Club Baron here. LewL is 
best remembered for an octet at 
Kelly’s Stables some years ago 
which excited musicians but nev
er quite hit the pay dirt.

■ARL GAIN» with Chicago Theater 
BABS GRUBBS with Sherman Haye* 
BOB NAGGART with M.B.S.—New York 
JACK JACOBSON with Charle* Spivak 
JOHN KALISH with Chuck Jotter 
IRWIN LANGS wrth Charlie Sarne*

■USS UNDGKSN with N.B.C.-Chlcago
BOB IBMBGFR with let Brown
MIKS RUBIN with M.S. S.-Chicago
WALY SHA VSR wHh Ambaitadar Hotel, N. Y, 
LOU SKALNWCR with Art Van Damm
SLAM STEWART

The Ampeg amplifying system is of highest quality, both in 
material and engineering concept Mr. Michael an electronic* 
engineer of note in conjunction with Everett Hull, noted bass 
player and inventor of the Ampeg, has produced an original 
amplifying system and method second to none. Enthusiastic
ally and successfully introduced by Eddie Safranski of the

hew York—Uhrii you’ve got « new radio program, you’ve gut to 
make sure the luuoic eon** out right! So the King of the King Cole 
Trio discus*«-» thr mneieal merit* of a broadea*! with Eddy Duehin. 
Eddy’« piano and cireeeing and the Cole Trio are the features of the 
summer Musie Hall airer over NBC.
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WLW Scale Coe* Up
Cincinnati--Effective June 1 a 

new scale was put Into effect at 
station WLW here. Scale Is now 
$129 for 24 hours (five days) 
from the old $112.50 for the same 
hours and six days.

To thi 
Mdeo c 
naaier 
hater he 
Matthen 
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George Sommer’s combo, playing I Is set with his new combo at the 
in this territory.... Lou Chaiken I River Drive Terrace, here. . . .

A Jazz Purist Guilty 

Of Collecting Re-Bop!
San Francinco—Phineas R. Bloopley, sometime record 

collector around them* purtn. was recently found guilty of ’’¡g.

ARA Records Sign 
Page Cavanaugh Trio

Las Angeles—Page Cavanaugh 
Trio, newest entrant for honors 
among small combos, lias signed 
to wax exclusively for ARA 
Members are Cavanaugh, piano; 
Al Viola, guitar; Lloyd Pim* 
bass.

Stan Kenton Orchestra Your inquiries are invited both for 
the Ampeg or distributor franchise Our representative will 
demonstrate without obligation.... Address correspondence 
lo Dept. D. B. Michael-Hull Electronic Labs., 804 Clinton 
Ave.—Newark 8, N.J. Phone Essex 2-7744.
Wo*th DOWNIEAT for further newt on string instrument amplification.

Mixed Cast Musical 
Play Lasts Four Nights

Los Angeles — Mike Stuart'i 
Voodoo Inland, a musical drama 
with a score by Sammy Scott 
based on Haitiian ritual diante 
Calypso songt and American 
blues closed after a !vur-nlght 
stand at Che Wilshlre-KK 
theater here.

Serrita Camargo, specialist in 
firimitive dance forms, was thr 
eading performer She wm 

backed by cast ot Negro and 
white dancers and singers.EDDIE SAFEAN5KI — *Dfi» n if 

CHUBBY JACKSON-Tki* is th, biH,r ,*d

hou». ai 
JUdgdla 
IMS« •*

A fr»

Little Spot 

Has Big Music
Philadelphia- Billy Kretch- 

mer’s Jam Session, one of the 
original local temples of the 
small combo jive style, has just 
redecorated

Up on the platform Freddie 
Thompson hits the 88 Fd 
Oehringer picks at his guitar, 
Johnny Neri sits in with his 
trumpet, and Billie, veteran of 
24 years in the bu; .ness, former
ly a key man with those old solid 
combi g like Ben Pollack, and 
Red Nichols, maket the kids yell 
with his clarinet. It’s a rare eve
ning when some good man does 
not sit in and add to the doings 
It’s on a little street (Ranstead) 
And it's a little spot, but it plays 
big music.

Roger KortUnd sheds his uni
form after July 4, when his 
terminal leave is up, and till 
then, he's reorganizing his band. 
... Bert Lemisch, who put aside 
the music biz for the last four 
years, reorganized his outfit and 
is now at Hopkins’ Rathskeller, 
here.... Kay Karol is the name 
of that new girl vocalist with the

Here at last is the answer to your bass 
Amplifying problems. The amazing new 
"Ampeg” invented and perfected by a well 
known bass player, is easily installed in 
twenty minutes with no marring or injury 
to the bass. The peg simply becomes a 
microphone stand. The cry stal microphone, 
especially selected to accommodate bass 
frequencies is scientifically mounted on top 
of the peg in the heart, uf the tone chamber. 
The connection between the microphone 
and the amplifier being accomplished by 
the scientifically constructed contact cup, on 
the bottom of peg. which allows unre
stricted movement of the instrument. Am
plification of bow scratch and operational 
voice can be avoided.

Bfiiopki who for thr past tw« 
yean had been profeaaing that hr 
wouldn't Im* caught dead with tai. 
thing but a Kid Ori or Mutt (an-« 
reeord, wa* trapped in hia haw- 
menl listening tn a numbir by 
man Hawkin« and hia Bean Shara 
CH.

The raid of the Bloopley reik 
dence was stageid at night by ae. 
cret service men of the Jazz Erg 
Record Collectors Society, a po. 
tent little group that was 1 >rmed 
here about nine months hack 
and is open only to persons of 
one year experience or fry in 
the field of collecting.

Collerted AU Kind*

Spearheading the prosecution 
for the JERCS was Helium 
“99.50** Snidely, collector of five 
months and noted plunger in 
record auction, who pointed am 
that Bloopley had not only 
gleaned his own righteous div« 
by toiling in various .econd- 
hand store* since 1934, but also 
had seen fit to buy up the peru.- 
cious re-bop stuff as well, ,md 
cover it over with phony Kid On- 
labels.

Bloopley did not help hu own 
case much when he said he had 
been enjoying pure jazz and re
bop at a time when the TERC8 
were following Peter Van Swed
en.

Even Bix A Benny!
A staggering number of dis

credited platters were found 
buried in Bloopley’s cellar in
cluding stuff 'iiade in the mid
thirties by Red Norvo, Teddy 
Wilson (featuring the black
listed Goodman), Wingy Mau- 
none (with non-musical Eddie 
Miller) and an extra large cache 
cf Bix Beiderbecke reissues the 
latter a reactionary cometist of 
the Coolidge administration.

Despite pleas for clemency. 
Bloopley’a entire library will be 
laid out on the VanNe^ avenue 
car tracks tomorrow and ground 
to powder by the H car, with 
Snidely himself at the controls. 
A righteous New Orleans band, 
made up of JERC members will 
play funeral marches on the 
rear platform under direction of 
Oswald Guff, reformed Dan 
Rose collector.

ÂT Y 
DEA!

For Smazter Muted Etiect
RAY ROBINSON

STRAIGHT MUTES
TRUMPET k iROMBONl
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The Son* la You

All tho Things You Are
fugtet tscMiart

Who
Ira Gorthuria lattare Karn • Oft» Horbach

Dougin! fuibat

In the Still of the Night

Jett IcwrsoM

Os*a- Hammonfan II

FOR THE TIME

You'd Bo So Nico to Cornu Homo To
Cola Porter

if—I Smoko Goti in Your Eyas 
’—' laram» Kern • Orto Harbath

Fred f. AM»H • Rey Terk

.. ।—11 Didn't Know What Time It Wat
’ • I__ I Riehoid Rodgtn • ierena Hart

19|—.Cnrloca
• * I__ I Vintent Yevmant • Ou» Kuba • Edward flint

Trio
naugii 
honors 
signed 

ARA.

Pratt.

|q |—| People Will Say We're In Love
L Rd hard Rodger- • Oscar MnmmtriMn fl

। * [— 1 Falling in Love with Love
” 11 H,chard Urigu,, • Lereat Han

। r । | They Didn’t Believe Me
'—* Jerome Kern • M f. Revrke

25

INSTRUMENTATION; Trombone—Trumpet 
Plane— lit lb Alte Sax —2nd Bb Tenor Sax 
3rd Eb Aho Sax — Batt - Guitar — Drums

Summertime
George Garrhwm • Du Bose Heyward 

The World Is Waiting for the Sunrise
fratti Seife - 

Love Walked In
George Carsbwt* 

The Bolls of St. Mary’s
A. fmmtlf Adam» •

list in 
ns the 
! VM 
u and

ied 
ghti
tuartY 
drama 

Scott 
chants 
lerican 
-night 
>-Ebdl । g —j Easy to Love 

19 rj ***•" ,o tRo 

n» - Roses of Picardy 
ZU I—I Hadyn Wood • Fred t. Weatkerfy
2» Stay as Sweet wYou Are

i Horry f»»d •
wo — I Can't Get Started

1—I Vernon OAs •

23 [ ' * Didn't Care

2 * i । Where or When
■ > Richard Rodgen

The Night Was Made for Love
Jerome Kern - Orta Haibach

I've Got You Under My Skin
Cole Porter
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Jazz Grows Up To 
BG And Woody

(Hu second of two srlirles In an outline history of white jazs)

preceded by Jean Goldkette and followed by Glen Gray 
though he was, Ben Pollack was the outstanding white leader 
in that pre-swing big-baud era which extended from 1926 to 
1934. Better than Whiteman ut his best, Goldkette lout Home 
d Ht huett men to Paul: Venuti 
geiderbocke, Rank, Trambauer, 
(Iwan, and both Dorseys. Jean «1- 
,,i med Murray, Polo, Lan*. More- 

and many other famous 
¿«Twaeu. Bill Challis waa top ar 
nm«r Ixek then.

4 few yean later Gray eame 
•lnn( ••*h Dunham. Hunt, Huteh- 
^ridee, Davis, Hall, und the rest 

! the Casa Loma boys. Gene Gif- 
foid was their iirran*er for a Ion* 
line, Larry Clinton later. Both 
Gddkrtir and Gray often eame 
¿due to »win*, but Pollack con- 
isteatlv eame closer.

When drummer Beu left the 
Nc* Orleans Rhythm Kings to 
lorm his own band m 1926. he 
built around Me Partland, Tea- 
Larden and Goodman Other: 
uith Pollack during this period 
Tore Bose, Rodin, Binyor, .»nd 
Harrv Goodman. Eventually thi> 
Soup dissolved, but by 1933 Pol- 

;k was back with another unit 
featuring Matlock, Miller. La 
Mare, and Bauduc. When the» 
boys left, lie turned up in 1931 
with a third crew including 
James. Sherock, Squires. Cates, 
Fazola. Matthews, and Slack. A 
year later he was fronting an 
entirely different bunch, hi» last 
fine band, headed by Spanier, 
Jack Stacy, and Bob Laine. Pol
lack was unquestionably the 
gr atest star-maker and band
builder of his day!

Kin* B. G. Him«elf
Swing as such was ushered In 

by ex-Pollack clarinetist Good
man in 1934. It was based at first 
un the Harlem arrangements of 
Fletcher Henderson and Jimmy 
Mundy, to which were soon 
added the Kansas City orches
trations of Count Basie and Mary 
Lou Williams, and then those of 
men like Eddie Sauter Benny’s 
earliest successful band included 
imont others Berigan, Harris, 
Mondello, Art Rollini, Jess Stacy, 
Reuss, Harry Goodman, and 
Krupa

Since that first outfit dozens 
of star soloists have passed 
through the Goodman orchestra: 
Griffin, Elman. James, Bose But
terfield. McEachern. McGarlty, 
Brown, Mole, Bivona, Musso, 
Matthew.«, Rusin Auld, Freeman, 
Froeba. Guarnieri, Powell, Van 
Bps, Tough, and many more. 
Krupa and Stacy are only two of 
the many Goodman alumni who 
have gone on to fame xs band
leaders in their own right.

life Fabulous Dorseva
lugithn from thr Goldkettr and 

Whiteman bands, «taiwarts of the 
Original Memphis Five, Tommy 
•nd Jimmy asiembled the Dorsey 
Brothen" orchestra in 1931 «nd 
disbandisl the foliowin* year. Par- 
*lul personnel i Thow. Spivak, 
Juki, Jack Stacy, Herfurt. Bobby 
(•a Eps, Kaplan, and McKinley.

Their recordings of Milenberg 
I'tys, Weary Blues, and Eccentric, 
contrasting sharply with the 
äarlem-Kansas City pattern of 
Goodman's discs, showed what 
ought evolve from the early 
Dixieland. When the brothers 
broke up, Jimmy kept this band 
practically intact, while Tommy 
organized anew.

The Dorseys Spit
JJ6group Jimmy at first 
•Med only Camarata, Byrne, 
«aller Livingston, ,md Taft. 
J?"* Ire took Cherock, Squires, 
Matthew- and Slack from Pol-

®Jnc' then he has had 
®ai»y stars including Kazebler, 
aSut^3™'1^’ Lippman' 

then^Li11^ never llved UP to 
i^™^land Promise of Wash- 

Pr<*erring t con- taÄL2n,ir3t-‘ate balladry 
?roL^S?d?la?iw‘n8- Ob'su« Kits 
BvS. »,?and 11 umber Bobby 
•nd wlth ‘’bick

,an£l th< bands “^»4 by the latter two 
«uuny« fir« bands contained

such jazzmen as Bose, Kaminsky, 
Berigan, Irwin, Lawson, Jenkins, 
Dixon, Mince, Freeman, Maes
tren, and Tough. He too began 

n a Dixie kick—Weary Blues, 
Royal Garden Blues, Jaaa, That's 
A Plenty, Maple Leaf Rag, etc 
Dean Kincaide turned out .<ome 
of his orchestrations.

Finally he pot arranger Sy (Huer 
from Lunceford, and irtnl Harlem 
altogether. He began hiring men 
better »mied to thi» tvpe of neing! 
Elman, Cattle, Beau, Herfurt, Lo- 
dice. Babe Rutin. Huthkin, and 
Rich- Berigan, Cattle. Freeman, 
and Rich left Dortey to become big 
name handleadert themtcicet.

Big-Band Dixieland
The first orchestra really to 

give Dixieland a big-band try 
was Bob Crosby’s with a nucleus 
ot ox-Pollack stars mostly from 
New Orleans- Matlock. Rodin. 
Miller, La Mair, and Bauduc— 
plus Lawson. Smith, and Hag
gart. Later on such men as Spi
vak, Butterfield, Bose, Spanier, 
O’Brien, Fazola. D’Amico. Zurke, 
Sullivan ,and Jess Stacy came 
and went.

Spivak, Miller. Bauduc, Span
ier, Butterfield Zurke, and Sul
livan. finally started up bands of 
their own, most of them with a 
decided emphasis on Dixieland. 
Nothing has come along since 
the Crosby crew that could com
pare with Its particular kind of 
music, arranged as it was by 
Kincaide, Matlock, Rodin, and 
Haggart.

Three Popular Idol*
Soon after B. G., T. D. and J. D. 

popularized white «wing az we 
know it, three other bandleader« 
hit the top in turn—Art Shaw, 
Glenn Miller, and Harrv Jame«.

Artic first attracted attention 
(1936-1937) with an orchestra 
featuring strings and clarinet, a 
group including Castle, Pastor 
McGrath, Lippman, Wayland, 
Sam Weiss, and Wettling. Later 
(1938-1939) he discarded the 
strings in favor of a more con
ventional set-up. adding Peter
son. Best. Vesely, Robinson Auld, 
Sid Weiss. Leeman, and Rich. 
Still later (1940-194D he re
turned to strings with a band 
•>uilt around Butterfield, Jenney 
Brown, Jerome, Guarnieri, xnd 
Fa tool Ray Conniff did much of 
his arranging.

Since then Shaw has been in 
and out, off and on, hot ana 
cold. He has led some good 
bands, had some star soloists, 
but added nothing unusual in 
the last five years. Jenney was 
a leader before he Joined Shaw, 
while Pastor and Auld organized 
their own bands after leaving 
Artie.

The Glenn Miller Band
In 1939-1940 the late Glenn 

Miller, troinbonitt-arranger, lent 
the rentation of the nation with a 
band including Bett, May, McIn
tyre, Beneke. Babe Rutin. Caceret, 
Hackett, and Purtill. Glenn’t tear
ing for taxophonet. hit full treat
ment of need tunet, and hit ute of 
timple rifft im hot number* ettab- 
lithcd hit reputation.

In Europe during the war he 
directed the most famous of 
■ervice swing-bands Tex Bene
ke Is now leading what’s left of 
the Miller aggregation. Hal Mc
Intyre with the aid of Dave Mat
thews’ arrangements proved the 
most i< omising bandleader to 
leave the Miller fold, coming 
closer to Ellington than any 
white band with the possible ex
ception of Charlie Barnet.

In 1941-1943 Harry James was 
*,he toast of the country with a 
band that featured such star: as 
Squires, Musso. Cornelius, and 
Gardner. It was Harry’s trum
pet that had such a commercial 
.ippeal, but arranger Dave Mat
thews was responsible for his

(Modulate lu Page 23)
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LITTLE ORCHESTRA

LITTLE ORCHESTRA
SERIES

ARRANGED BY WILL HUDSON

From the pen* of America's greatest composers, these always- 
requested, all-time standard favorites are available for the first time 

in little orchestra form. Any combination will sound fuller using these 
Will Hudson arrangements, which are written so they can be played by as
few as three instruments and by as many as nine!

No dance orchestra library can be called complete without these songs 
smartly arranged for small combinations. Add these arrangements to your 
library now.

Order yours from your favorite dealer today, or—if he hasn't these numbers 
in stock—clip the coupon and order from us direct for immediate shipment.
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The Chappell Group
RKO Building. Rockfeller Center
New York 20. New York

Gentlemen:

PUAH 
PRINT:
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I endote $ ... ....... . ...  for which pleaw rand m« th« number» I hav*
checked above You pay all pottage, of course.

□ Better still—I enclose $12 00 for which please send me the entire 25, giving 
me 25 orchestrations for the price of 24. You pay all postage.
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dig affairs with everyone taking be ashamed of these surface

them. (Victor Album HJ-t)

WITH

Slim Gaillard

Dexter Gordon Quintet

NEW OUTSTANDING HOT |AZZ RELEASES

SIDNEY DE PARIS' BLUE NOTE JAZZ MEN

BLUE NOTE RECORDS
NEW YORK 21, N, Y.TSI LEXINGTON AVE. Regent 4-4167
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5-7-f UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 
IN TORONTO, 410 UNIVERSITY AYEj
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tenor sax and is one of the best 
he has engrooved. The tune of 
course ha . always been consid
ered Coleman Hawkins’ pet pre
serve, but the Cork, while ob- 
si,rving the tradition gets away 
with some ideas that are strictly 
his awn. Meanderin’, likewise cut 
on the coast, is a concertino for 
pianist Arnold Ross, and besides 
soloing, has good figure ideas 
worked out against theme car
ried by Sherock. Ross plays the 
“locked-hands” style piano with 
restraint, a welcome switch from 
the beat-it-’o-death boys. (Sig
nature 28113)

singers, 
more sue 
two. (C¡

Raymond Scoff 
Enchanted Forati 
Tooner rille Trolley 
Mr. Basie Goes to WadimgM 
Magic Garden

Nothli 
True. e> 
aito sol 
Penny 
tight a

choruses quietly, and Flip shin
ing once more. (Signature 
90003)

Gene Krupa
« J .* Lover 
JJJ Boogie Blues

This is good competent jazz by 
men who have made better. De
Paris, Vic Dickenson (tram*, 
James P Johnson (piano), Jim
my Shirley (guitar), and Ed
mund Hall (clary) all get solo 
shots with Vic probably coming 
out on top on Now. and DeParis 
on Jack, with Hall giving him a 
good run. (Blue Note 41)

BLUE NOTE PRESENTS J J Dexter Digs In 
JJJ Long, Tall Dexter

Another Teddy Reig direction, 
both these showcase riffs of the 
sort Prez Young has been playing 
on tenor Balance is better, or- 
ganizatiuii cleaner, and ideas 
more fertile than on most of The 
Street dates lately. Over all 
these lies the benign grin of the 
Dizzy Long is ‘he better of the 
two sides if only for a more in
teresting riff figure, a more in
tense Gordon solo, and good 
trumpet bit by Len Hawkins. 
(Savoy 603)

Missed a lot of fine ten-year- 
old records because of over-seas 
duty, or neglect? None of the 
major companies whose cata
logues include that hard-to-get 
wax are announcing plans. But 
since they .ire facing tough com
petition in the jazz and swing 
fields, it seems reasonable to 
suppost that sometime this fall 
and winter they are going to 
start a ’smothering” campaign 
to rid themselves of the inde
pendents by turning out large 
quantities of good jazz at lower 
prices than the smaller compa
nies can meet.

I hope they do it But I hope 
they don’t succeed too—because 
then there will not only be a lot 
of good reissues, but the chance 
of having some good current mu
sic as well.

Fim 
Cuitar

Louis Armstrong 
J No Variety Blues

J J Whatta You Goin' De
These are very disappointing 

sides, considering how well IM 
himself sounded recently in New 
York. Main reason is inferior 
tunes, and sloppy balance. Louu 
plays no horn on Blut • and al
most none on Do. What is thr 
sense of having a Loria Ann- 
strong if you don’t give him tor 
things to do which are bis 
specialty? (Victor 20-1891)

Shorty 
» menace 
of the US 
of the 
wrought i 
der band 
treatmen1 
section c<

JAMES P JOHNSON 
JIMMY SHIRLEY 
JOHN SIMMONS...

Druo'i

Esquire's Hof Jan Album
JJJ Long. Long Journey 
J j J Snafu

J J The One That Got 4way 
JJJ Gone With The Wind
The prmary objection to these 

sides is that by and large all-star 
date», particularly of the 12 man 
variety, usually fail to jell as en
semble efforts. The success of 
great stars is reflected not only 
in their own solos, but in the way 
in which they fit with the men 
with whom they play. It is a very 
rare occasion, favored only by 
Lady Luck, when a group of mu
sicians, no matter how expert 
can get together for the first 
time and turn out the tremen
dous jazz that their reputations 
lead you to expect. In addition, 
as this album’s notes make clear, 
there was a sense of hurry and 
pressure, that made the sides 
fall short, save in spots, of what 
you would hope lor from a group 
: umbering Armstrong, Byas, El
lington Hamilton, Hodges, Jack- 
Oon Norvo Palmieri, Shavers, 
Strayhorn, Greer, and Hefti as 
members.

Then too, despite the fact that 
Snafu has some clever figures 
written by Leonard Feather, it 
seems to me that the men on 
these sides deserved more con
sidered and complex arranging 
and tunes than the sketches they 
got on Feather’s three iriginals 
and Gone With The Wind.

Journey has the Armstrong 
trumpet and blues vocal high- 
spotted. with some pretty Palm
ieri guitar and Byas sax backing. 
Snafu start s on a unison riff with 
Armstrong filling in the gaps and 
then going on to take a good 
chorus. Hodges plays a delight
ful split chorus with Don ByEis— 
listen for Don's entrance it’s so 
fluid and light that it is difficult 
to distinguish where Rabbit 
leaves off. and he begins.

Away has something which will 
amaze you: raggedness from the 
usually impeccable Norvo and 
Palmier) in playing the unison 
figur«' at the opening. Jimmy 
Hamilton's following cl:, ri net 
goes well, but Charlie Shavers’ 
chorus seemed a little strident 
without his usual effectiveness.

Wind has some lovely Byas 
tenor and Hodge.* alto, but once 
again, as in all these sides, you 
hear some sterling jazz, but 
nothing that cohesively justifies 
the banded talents listed on the 
label. Victor by the way should

Flip Phillips Flipfet
J* J J Sweet And Lovely 

J J Bob's Belief
Recorded with the old Herman 

rhythm section (Burns. Bauer, 
Jackson, and Tough* plus Bill 
Shine on clarinet, this is 12 inch
es of very pretty music Flip 
broke it up with this one at Car
negie Hall, and he* does again 
here Note Ralph Burns’ sensi
tivity to accompaniment, how he 
follow? Flip right around on 
some of his figures. Belief is one 
of these light and polite dig-a-

SIDNIY DE PARIS 
VIC DICKENSON 
EDMOND HALL...

These are all tunes which 
every GI has heard many time• 
because they were used by Scott 
on his CBS i how which was re
corded for the AFRS. forest WM 
the show’s theme, and Trolley t 
riff tune stemming Irom Ra»- 
mond’s "Lunceford Period” You! 
find the famed salt peanut: scat
tered through Washington whiV 
Garden is a pretty tune for the 
too-rarely heard Milt Yaner altc 
The sides are well-played and re
corded and show the punu: 
which men like Charlie Shaver» 
(trumpet), Johnny Guarneri 
(piano*, and Cliff Leeman 
i drums * can give a band. (Son
ora 3003. 3008)

(Jura 
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•he beat 
rhythm - 
of Sor™ 
^IMyvoc 
-he Blue 
•rombom 
Nono’s vi

«1 fill Util 
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Woody Herman 
J J J The Good Earth

J J Surrender
Barth is the Neil Hefti scream

er the Herd teed off on !**£«• 
negie Hu*l before tackling 
vinsky. Recorded here it reflect» 
some excellent arranging idea» 
und the tremendous section nr-

(Modulate tu Page 19) .

BN-41 WHO’S SORRY NOW
12 Inch BALLIN’ THE JACK

BN-43
12 Inch
BN-44
12 Inch

BLUE HORIZON 
MUSKRAT RAMBLE
ST. LOUIS BLUES 
|AZZ ME BLUES

J Nt 
J J Ti

A ver* 
makes I 
Wood wo 
old Fio J 
drummii 
dde KÜ 
though 1 
guished.

........... Trumpet
...........Trombone 
...............Clarinet 
SIDNEY CATLETT

; in 
J J Lot

Muted 
and tink 
a little 
on Michi 
Rhythm 
ally for 
go back 
a clever 
split be‘ 
Vocalist

J J Dark Eyes 
J J Blu. Skies

Paul is a very fast man on any
body’s guitar-but most of thr 
group ideas you have heard m 
fore with Tatum and Cole. Skin 
is at a good, relaxed zempo anc 
Paul plays some ear-able phrase» 
till once more the pace gee; m 
(Decca 23553»

Sidney De Paris
J J Who's Sorry low 

JJJ Ballin' The Jack

J Girl Of 
J Till We 
J Cnrolhu 
? Meet M

Waltz 
Vienna w 
and swe ■ 
not to be 
at twiligt 
I ual Bro,i 
practical!

Shorty Sherock
JJJ It's The Talk Of The Town 

J J Meanderin’

Town is all Corky Corcoran’s

Porky Freeman Trio
J J Tiger Rag

J Boogie Woogie Boy
This record has raised more 

fuss around the office than any
thing ir« recent weeks. There’s 
been a hot controversy as to 
whether Freeman was playing an 
electric banjo, a four string gui
tar or one of the new trick Ha
waiian deals. We finally got gui
tarist Bill De Arango out of bed 
to listen to the record over the 
phone and like me, he leans to 
the banjo theory This record 
you gotta have-there’s been 
nothing like it since Peabody. It 
rates two eighths out of heer 
historical interest Boy will like
wise fascinate you. (ARA 133)

than Dick Rodgers ever though» 
it would be. Treatment is nliet- 
however a peculiar studio rm 
anee takes a lot of fullness av» 
from it and Krupa's stick ter 
nique displayed with it. There’ia 

>t of limilarity in feeling hereto Gene’s first Brunswick date ,q< 
I Know That You Know Both 
Ventura’s sax and Leon Cox'» 
trombone show for solo-* the 
latter with some amazing Up 
slurs Blues is a re-do on one 
Gene’s best-known number« 
Anita O’Day singa up a storm 
while the trumpets get up to t 
fine walk on the last chorus. (Cn. 
lumbia 36986)

SIDNEY BECHET'S BLUE NOTE JAZZ MEN
BECHET. DE PARIS, DICKENSON HODES. FOSTER, JOHNSON

JJJ Buck Dance Rhythm 
J J Came

How this little combo «wingii 
It has that tight, infectious beat 
that has all but disappeared in 
the past six years Dodo Manna 
rasa on piano take? solo honor» 
along with the Grime** zuitar 
Get the hilarious take-off on 
Kenny (Casa Loma) Sergeant- 
For You ending in the middle a! 
the disc Carne is a spoof on tbe 
Latin tunes which have flooded 
the market lately. (4 Star 1079)

Les Paul Tria

MUTESCUP

For Smarter Muted Fite ’
RAY ROBINSON

REEDS
he trend i» de1'n»tely »ow»ord Ih»» 

aperti« preti stone d ned with the-
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Dance Vocal

Billy Eckstine
Monica Lewis

Ted Fio Rite

every one a Rico User!

with

WRI'S A

A SENSATIONAL SUCCESS!
smooth, lightning response and brilliant tone possible only with correctly

drum solo by BABY DODDS FOR YOU

RICO PRODUCTS - 6630 SANTA MONICA BLVD. • HOLLYWOOD 38, CALIF.

NEW YORK

Marin has some of the best 
balanced and recorded piano 
around lately. The lyrics for both 
aonga confuse me slightly, with 
Mann the better dance side. (Co
lumbia 36980)

lespir like brass figures are One 
for Dizzy but not for Billy. (Na - 
tional 9019)

June 17. 1948

section between solo

JIMMIE GRIER'S orchestra, currently playing 
at the Biltmore Bowl, Los Angeles, is an
other fine West Coast band that's nation
ally known for smooth, danceable music.

(COUPLED WITH WOLVERINE BLUES BY TRIO: 
ALBERT NICHOLAS. DON EWELL AND BABY DODDS)

trumpet and drums referable to 
Mr James. (Victor 23-0270)

New York—The darnedest things happen around a piano these 
days' Take this instance, when these well-known band leaders gather 
around Hildegarde. who stars iu NBC’s Penguin Room, for a little 
“jam session."’ heaven forbid! That’s (>uy Lombardo, at the left, of 
course, with Ted Lewis, Catnlino and Carmen Cavallaro forming the 
balanrr of the group. Or does this group even have balance?

One, Two, Three, Four, Jump 
Both the alto and the band hit 
it off better on this side. (4 Star 
1081)

ON CIRCLE J-1001, TEN-INCH, $1.00 PLUS TAXES 
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AT YOUR DEALER. OR WRITE

J* ' Blue and Melancholy Mood 
J J I Got The Sun In The Morning 
Mrs. Thiele has improved great- 

(Modulate to Page 20)

Tree, and Chattanooga Choo 
Chon Helen Miller can be proud 
of the fact that she was married 
to a man in whose name salutes 
seem natural and deserved, 
rather than mere empty ges
tures. (Columbia 36992)

CIRCLE SOUND, INC 
3$ East 4th St.

Ray Block with Bobby Doyle
J J They Say It's Wonderful 
J J* Cynthia’s In Love

Doyle sings a conventional, but 
well-intoned ballad It isn’t very 
different, but on the other hand 
it doesn’t suffer from the horrible 
trickery that so many singer; 
affect these days Given good 
songs, he will do ilrlght by him
self on discs. (Signature 15021)

Not as chi-chi. but these are 
rhumbas with a beat and some 
of the gourd work required. 
Drummers working with hands 
requiring some occasional South 
American tunes ought to dig this 
man. He’s soft, light, and effec
tive. (Decca 18868)

There has been much kidding 
about Ethel Smith and how 
corny she is, But the fact re
mains that she is one of the few 
people I have ever heard who 
could get a dance beat out of a 
Hammond organ, especially on 
something like a Samba. The gal 
does have technique and does 
know how to use it. and you can’t 
laugh it off. (Decca 23549)
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Lecuona Cuban Boys
J Ì Mama Ines 
J ¡ ht turando

middle at 
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A re-do on the famous ma-ma 
whose been around for almost 
20 years now If you think the 
“locked hands” piano style start
ed with the Lionel Hampton 
band, listen to a few of the 
pianistics that go on here In
vocando winds up and really goes

Tommy Tucker
Pin Marin 
4shby De Lu Touche

s which 
ny times, 
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Ella Fitzgerald—Louis Jordan
J « Stone Cold Dead In The 

Market
J J } Patootir Pie

Ella singing calypso' Likewise 
Jordan! What comix.- won’t 
Decci get next' Pie is the more 
usual suave Jordan Lo which we 
are accustomed - ami what a fine 
foil to Ella he is. Get thr scat 
chorus she sings—Fitzgerald has 
gotta move over to nobody, 
i Decca 2354«)
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Ethel Smith
J J Dinorah 

J JI Toca Tu Samba

I Gul Of My Dreams 
I Till Tr Meet igain 
J Caroliau Moon 
f Vert Me Tonight In Dreamland

Waltz music as conceived in 
Vienna was to be played with life 
and sweep, foi people to dance to. 
not to bf saccharine murmurings 
at twilight. This is unfair to Mu
tual Broadcasting’s Stanley since 
practically every American dance 
band commits the same kind of 
mayhem upon this dance form; 
but since hr is a specialist you 
would hope for better from him. 
Or is three-quarter time to re
main for all time the retired 
business man’s bounce? (Sonora 
•fl09 3015)

Kay Kysur
J AU The Time

• • Love On 4 Greyhound Bus

Muted brass in two sections 
and tinkle-finger piano make it 
a little difficult to concentrate 
ou Michael Douglas' Time vocal. 
Rhythm doubles up fairly clum
sily for the next chorus, only to 
to back to that piano. Bus has 
a clever effect opening, bus-horn 
pht between brass and voices. 

Vocalist Lucyann Polk is another 
of the O’Day-Christy styled 
stagers, and helps make Bus the 
more successful dance side of the 
two. (Columbia 36979)

there are times when they take 
•he beat right away from the 
S«t!un Surrender is in the style 

Sorrento with Woody taking 
jiao vocal backed by fiute, and 

Blue Flames. Listen for the 
twwnbone-baritone passage with 
Corve s vibes. (Columbia 36985)

Al Donahue
T It Couldn't Be True

IT 4nd Two Is Eight

Nothing much happen.” on 
True, except for an out-of-tune 
¿to solo on a wrong change. 
Penny Piper’s vocal goes well. 
tight adds up something like

FOUR INDIVIDUALIZED CUTS 
A-B-V-D

Four King Sisters
J J Chiquita Banana 
J* J Pin Marin

The sisters, even with the aid 
of Buddy Cole and hand, miss the 
calypso feeling that made the 
tune successful originally. Marin 
shows up another of the quar
tet’s faults, they don't vary their 
dynamic level—everything coasts 
along at the same volume. (Vic
tor 20-1884)

RICO 
REED

Jimmy Dorsey
! Doin’ What Comes Naturally 

J J* AU That Glitters Isn’t Gold

Naturally has an Arkansaw 
Traveler beginning and a Dee 
Parker vocal which is a little 

ver-drawn in its bid for comedy 
Much the same criticism holds 
foi Gold—it's not easy to forget 
the skillful job Dinah Shore did 
on both these tunes. (Decca 
18872)

Diggin the 
Discs-Mix

Guy Lombardo
J til The Tim, 
J love On A Greyhound Bus

This may be good dance music, 
but not for me. Unsteady beat, 
heavy tempo lugubricity in all 
the sections—this baud is strictly 
a legend for the middle-aged. Its 
claims to playing sweet melodies 
certainly don’t stand up to the 
delightful straight-turn record
ings bands like Brown, Thornhill, 
and Brooks turn out all the time. 
(Decca 18873)

Don Pedro
J , La Paloma 
J J Chiqui-Cha

* Now That You’re Gone 
JI Two Silhouettes

A very off-center pressing 
makes the flutes and Gloria 
Wood wobble badly on Gone, the 
old Fio Rito tune Very listless 
drumniin; doesn’t help on either 
side. Silhouettes sounds better, 
though it is certainly not distin
guished- (4 Star It 77)

Vaughn Monroe
J J » ho Told You That Lie
J I It’s My Lasy Day

Lie ha» a good touch of guitar 
against trombones, but the band 
Itself sounds a shade heavy for 
what it is trying tc do. Moon 
Ma .<ls get some good changes in 
the last chorus. Day suffers from 
the same sense of pushing by the 
band. (Victor 20-1892)

¿ww? aw

The Modernoires—Paula Kelly
J! Juke Box Saturday Night 
J J Salute to Glenn Miller

This was a fine idea, and it 
probably will coin a small mint. 
Night <5 a copy of the famed 
Miller disc, taken at a bright
er tempo. Salute Is a medley 
of Moonlight Serenade Elmer's 
Tune, Don’t Sit Under The Apple

Lucky Millinder
J J Shorty's Got To Go
J J Some Day

Shorty will unquestionably be 
tmenac> in every soda fountain 
of the USA shortly. It’s the case 
of the muscling third party 
¿ought up to date The Millin
der band gives it proper novelty 
treatment, though the rhythm 
-rction could have walked more

J J You Call It Madness 
J! Tell Me Pretty Baby

Eckstine sings a good song, but 
he still doesnt have the right 
type of band back of him. Gil-
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This

Marie Green

'Hit Fameut

m

FOUND A NEW BABY,

DUBLIN’SSTOP

COLLECTORS

THE

Each
CITY

SOME CHANCES MADE; BABY, WON T 
YOU PLEASE COME HOME. TRYING 10

gang used nine years ago an an
other Decca. Sweet Potato Swing. 
(Decca 9007)

almost Mae Westian at times. 
(Decca 23499)

□ HISTORY Of JAZZ—4. 
□ BILLY BUTTERFIELD 

GERSHWIN

□ BUNK JOHNSON VICTOR
□ FREDDIE SLACK BOOGIE 

WOOGIE . ......................

Comet Rain Or Shino 
Yuu Stole My Heart
is more like it—Helen

< motional quaver in his voire 
Perhaps you will like it 
than I Lou Bring plays tidy io 
companiment. (ARA SOM)

ghich she 
UBA 139)

WEEPER. AUNT HAGAR'S

CRYING COPENHAGEN
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□ JAZZ AT THE 
PHILHARMONIC

This 1S < 
duetion u 
made up c 
There's ev 
end John 
Ry on tt 
Inn Juan 
and the r 
doing the

□ KING OLIVER t DIXIE SYNCOPATORS 
ALBUM—Im _ Oh ver. _ Thoma« Crai

Judy Canova
/J It Couldn’t Br Tree 
JI You Stole My Heart

Judy’s intonation and tone it 
a little dead-pan for this sort of 
thing Heart goes back mote to 
the plaint oi the hilk and -or 
sounds more at home. ARA IM

Bing Crosby
J You May Not Loot Me

J J Just My Luck
Me strikes me as being a bonre 

tune, which even Bing can’t sal
vage too well. Luck is better bat 
it’s a formula which can uf 
does wear a bit thin with repeat
ed hearing. (Decca 18880)

M Orneen A«» ». Radi»«Ur 4, N. Yj

Aeeked V above tw

sounds more like she used to in 
the days when she sang with 
Shaw and Goodman--and how 
she could sing! Haymes sings 
okeh. but can’t match the “bend” 
to her tones. (Decca 23548)

Play your own solos against 
the all-star rhythm back
grounds provided by the 
noted Nick Fatool, drums, 
George Van Eps, guitar, 
Stan Wrightsman, piano, 
and Phil Stephens, bass. 
Improvise at will against a 
"beat" that rocks like Good
man's band'

better voci 
heard frot 

cool 
will probi 
ui»oy yt 
not, befo: 
Dorsey ba 
tike Bailes

Bob CbAun’t new Tu-' 
guitan and other instn 
Piet tf Pnfm .alm 
actioned for increase 
One end, the de«ibKn 
. . . while the^in

solid rhytha. 
Hpt . . . durable. It'• 
Them all" for dettoilf

El Bunk Jahniun't New OrteaM Jazz 
Album aa V ctor «s 20

El Hot Hane Album I Waller. Hiaet, 
Ifliagtn' J. R Mwtoel—$2.8V

□ Berrigan Memorial Album- $2 89
E Five Feat tf Swing Album (C. Webb, 

Bob Crosby, C Gray Dmw» Bra I

RECORD RENDEZVOUS 
300 Prospect Ava.

□ LENA HORNE MOANING $2 90

Cleveland 15, Ohio 
Please Ship To: 
NAME ....................
ADDRESS................

It s your show when vou 
jam with RHYTHM REC
ORDS. Ask for them at 
your favorite record or 
music shop today. Profes
sional or amateur, you'll 
agree its fun to play with 
RHYTHM RECORDS - 
the records that never get

J J Jutt To know You Lore Me 
J ¡’ll Be Youri

Me is the Song of the Streets 
in French: evidently the trans
lators didn’t like the idea. Sabi on 
sings the song in time which en
dears hint to the hearts of the 
plusher ladies. I p.efer Trenet— 
Sablon seem:- a bit precious in 
comparison. (Decca 40005)

PRINCE 3F WAILS; WAILIN' BLUES 
BARREl HOUSE STOMP 4-’O" ircordt

Dick Haymes and Helen 
Forrest

E Sunny Side of fire Street I Like to 
Riff—King Con Trio—79c

□ Pluckin' tke Bess. Gettin Sentimen
tal Over You—Roy Eldridge—79c

□ East if the Sue; You Were Meant 
for Me—Dave Tough—$1 05

□ When You're smilin’, Love Walked 
in—Dave Tough—$1.05

□ leg»- Biaver. artistry in Rhythm— 
Stan Kenton--53c

O Catt 5ocu ly Blues St. Louis Blues

□ TEDDY WILSON ALBUM
□ SAVOY TENOR SAX 

ALBUM 1........................
□ SAVOY TENOR SAX 

ALBUM 2........................

C Consul Jumped el Dawn; Big Fat 
Ma, Skinm Pa—Wingy Marant Boe 
Crosby-79r

□ Stone Cold Head ia the Market; Pr- 
tootic- Pie—Louie Iordan with Ella 
Fitzgerald—79c

□ Boogie Blues, Lovir—Gene Krupa—

(Jumped fmin Page 19) 
ly since I last heard her. Only 
criticism now is that she could 
probably create the same mood 
with a little less striving for ef
fect and more simplified phras
ing (Signature 15028)

Prompt Service and Dépendu 
bility Hat Made DUBLIN’S Fa 
mout From Coatt to Coatt.

□ Rag Nicholl Clare « Album—$3 61
C Barrel Homs Piano Album—Melrose, 

P. Johneon, M. L Williams—$3 68
□ Hartem Jazz Album—Ellington, Rm- 

ioII, Redmen Honnuw -53 61
□ L Antmtroag Jazz Alboni $3.68
□ Joboey Dadds Jazz Album—$3.61

Cowrad Thibault 
J J Roustabout fiongt

This album Includes rau 
famed Ohh. River v.Uky tuna 
including John Gilbert, which 
years ago were sung on the dn 
boats, And which can still h 
heard occasionally in some of thr 
river front towns. Thibault ilop 
well, but his diction and manner 
are too self-conscious for ttti 
sort of song. Only a Burl Iva a

(Modulate to Page 21)
$3.70 
$3.70 
$2.65 
$290 
$4.50 
$4.50 
$2.65

$4.20 
$2.65 
$2.90 
$4.00
$4.00

RHYTHM RECORDS 
presents a series of exciting 
rhythm • section recordings 
of accompaniment to stand
ard tunes — individually 
styled and performed by 
brilliant Hollywood musi
cians.

there 1» stil 
ah« Pb*
(Victor 20-

MUST ALBUMS 
FOR

JJ Which Way They'd Co
Hill-billy, boots shined, and 

hair slicked, but still hill-billy, 
«.nd minus the raucous humor 
that ran usually sell the stuff 
There’s a touch of the sweet po
tato routine which Del Porter 
and some of the Spike Jones

~ Hurl Seettt Boogie Woogie Album 
—$2.10

□ Ummm With Leste1 Lover Com* 
Bock—Lector Young All Stun—$1.05

□ Star Dutt; My Love Comes Tumbling 
—Howard McGhee—SI.05

□ Riff City, Mean Mama Bluet—Slim 
Gailard—79c

□ Buddy Colo’ Plane Cocktails Album 
—$26:

□ Opus Nc. 1—Tommy Dertsy—53c
□ Tho Boogie, Put Another Chair at 

tho Table -Cecil Can)-$l.05
□ I Surrender Dear; Ventura tump»— 

C Ventura—$1.05
□ Cherry; Poor Butterfly—Tha All 

Americano SI .OS

JS^^LARGBSY 
A STOCK IM U.S.A.

'records
We ¡hip Around the Comer 

er Around the World

JH September Song
JJ It's A Woman's Perogative
This is a lovely tong sung sim

ply and with feeling by Marie 
Green If only sh« would sine 
out more! All her style needs is 
a littli more body to her tone. 
Miss Green technically is compe
tent on Perogative, but like Ger
trude Niesen, she is bucking 
Pearl Bailey on her home 
grounds which ain’t easy. (Sig
nature 15027)

E Esquire's All American Hot Jazz Al
bum featuring L. Armstrong D El
lington, 0 Byas, Chubby Jackson, 
Red Nerve J. Hodges -$3.15

□ Sneakin Out That Wonderful Wor- 
usome Feeling— Erskine Hawkint —

hdty!
la It 

W«4ucr

□ I Cotta Right to Sing the Blues; 
Y«itmd«y>- Billie Holidev—$1 05

□ Fish fm Supeei Yeu Need Coaching 
—Hot Lips Page- $1 05

E Ki"f Oliver s Dixie Syncopaton Al
bum-Black Snake Blues, Willie the 
Weeper Aunt Hagar’s Blues, Speak- 
oasy Blues, Snag It No. 2, Sugsrfooi 
Stomp^Someday Sweoheart, Too Bad

El Boney Goodman Sextet Album—V«|-

J J J : Tom
J J- J Tasty
J i Floasing
J Boring

Down Beat ia now ashtg «ym- 
Itoh to tell you at u glance aome- 
thing about each record re
view cd by “Mix”, who, of rourne, 
is Michael Levin.

E Boy Merts Hern; Jug Blues—Rex 
Stewart—•’9t

E Red Light Lag, Suiarfeot Strut— 
Pelt Dailey's Stars—79c

□ Laguna Leaps Black Market Stuff— 
Herbie Haymtr Stars—79c

l~I Midnight Pier > Album—Cliff Jscfc- 
mr i Stars—$3.93

□ Boogie at the Philharmonic Album 
-Meed! Lux Lewis—$2.89

E Limehouse Blues My Ole Flame— 
Benny Morton & Stars—12”—$1 5E 

□ Jazz Me Blues St. Leun Blues—Sid
ney Bechet's Stars—12”—$1 5h

□ Boogie Woogie Bey Tiger Rag— 
Porky Freeman—79c

□ Stella Brook • Album wir* $. Becher 
J. Sullivan. F. Newton. G. Brunis. G 
Wettling—$3.93

~ I Cover «hr Wateilicnt Street et 
Dreams—| Bothwell—79c

□ Det» River; Without a Song—T 
Dorsey—12”—79c

□ Concerte foi Clai-wt (Part I & 2) 
—Artie Shaw -79c

It your dealer can t supply ybv, 
write direct. Addren Dopt D

WATCH FOR NEW RHEASEt

u: S
8o you

Clajun ■

GeHrude Niesen
* Legalise My Name 
J I’m 4 Big Girl Now

Sorry, but Name belongs to 
Pearl Bailey—and Niesen’s 
heavy-handed technique doesn’t 
alter the lease. And Now sounds

JI Her 
J J Suf

hen Como

Chu Chu Martine»
J J Withaut 1 ou 

J Two Silhouette!
Martinez has a great deal

¡1 They 
a who

Mneh th(

Your Chance To Jam 
With Nationally Fa
mous Nanto Musicians 

In Your Own Home

Trumpets Kid Ory, Trombone Omar 
Simeon Barney Bigard, Reed» Louis 
Russelli. Piano; Bud Scoii. Ban;o: Law
son Buford. Tub«; Paul Barbarin, Drums 
BLACK SNAKE BLUES WILLIL THE

MCr< 
h Th 
JI 4* 
H M«
JT« 

JI As 
II Bn 
II At

If you 111 
nr'l foam 
your meat

□ RED NICHOLS VOU 2. 

□ KING COLE TR’O.........

SPEAKEASY BLUES. SUGAR FOOT 
STOMP, SOMEDAY SWEETHEART, etc. 
4-10" records—$3.95

c COLEMAN HAWKINS ORIGINALS AL
BUM—Sportsmans Hop, Ready for Levs; 
Leave My Heart Alon* Bea* Stalking; 
Night Ramble ladies' lullaby. 3-10" 
records—$3.15

□ SET OF 4 RHYTHM RECORDS—Out et 
Nowhere, Exactly Lik« You Embraceable 
You. Honey Suckle Rose. Blue Skies, 
Ain't Misbehavin'; Oh Lady Bo Geed. 
Moon Glow. nmplete Set- $6 24

□ GEMS Ol (AZZ ALBUM (Vol. 11—Mil
dred Bailey Jen Stacy. Joo Marsala. Bud 
Freeman, Bobbie Hackett, etc. SQUEEZE 
ME. FEATHERBED LAMENT, TILLIE’S 
DOWN TOWN NOW. WHAT IS THERE 
TO SAY, etc. 6-10" records $3 »5

□ CEMS OF JAZZ ALBUM (Vol. 41— 
Benny Cartel Fletcher Henderson, Cole
man Hawkins etc STAR DUST, LOST 
IN A FOG, NAGASAKI, NIGHT LIFE, 
SOMFBOD7 LOVIS ME vtl 6-10" oc- 
erd» $3.95

□ GEMS OF |AZZ ALBUM iVol 51—Ari 
Hodes, Jimmie Noone Jimmy McPart
land, ate. LIBERTY INN DRAG, INDI
ANA. WAY DOWN YONDER IN NEW 
ORLEANS. SWEET GEORGIA BROWN, 
etc. 5-10' records—$3.41

□ RED NICHOLS JAZZ CLASSICS ALBUM 
(Vol; 11—His Fit» Pennies with Jack 
Teagarden Lenny Goodman. Jimmy Dor
sey, Glenn MiHeir, Adrian Rollini. PEG 
O’ Ml HEART, CHINA BOY, DINAH 
I WANT TO BE HAPPY SHIM ME SHA- 
WABBLE, etc 4-10* records--S3.95

□ RED NICHOLS JAZZ CLASSICS ALBUM 
(Vol. 2 —His Five Pennies with Miff 
Mole, Poe Wee Russell, Adrion Rollini, 
Jimmy Dorsey, Eddie Lang. IDA, FEEL
IN’ NO PAIN, AVALON. NOBODY'S

□ FAT'S WALLER ......... .

□ HISTORY OF JAZZ-1

O Kanus City lazz Album—jahnson 
Turner, M. L Williavrt Pago, Kirk 
Iwr-WU

Eg« •* )•”- Votemr 4 Carter, 
HeadcrWn, Hawkint—$3.68

E Cems ol Jazz—Volume S—Hcdn, 
Noone, hlcPortlane- $3 15

□ Gershwin Jazz Conceit Album— 
Co^o^ Teagarden. Wiley Hockett

The Country Gentlemen
J Can’t JFìn. Lun't Place, Can’t 

Shou

□ ESQUIRE’S ALL AMERICAN JAZZ AL
BUM—Louis A'mstronr Duke Ellington, 
Red Norvo, Charlie Shaven Don Byas, 
Remo Palmerieri, etc LONG, LONG 
(OUkNEY, SNAFU; THE ONE THAT GOT 
AWAY, CONE WITH THE WIND. 2-12” 
records—$3.15

□ BUNK JOHNSON NEW ORLEANS JAZZ 
ALBUM—When the Sainti Cu Marching 
In, Snag It; A Closer Walk with Thee, 
High Society: Darktown Strutters’ Ball, 
Sister Kate; One Sweet Letter from You, 
Franklin St. Plues. 4-10" record! —$4.20

□ JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC ALBUM 
(No. 2—Letter Young, Howard McGhee, 
Charlie Parker, Arnold Rott, Willie 
Smith, Al Killian, Lee Young, Billy Hau 
nott, etc. BLUES FOR NORMAN 
(Granz . I CAN’T GET STARTED. 2-12" 
records—-$4.04

□ BOOGIE AT THE PHILHARMONIC AL
BUM, MEADE LUX LEWIS. Boogie Blues 
'3 ¿0«), Honky Tonk Train Blues.

2-10" records—$2.89
□ I RANK TESCHEMACHER ALBUM—Eddie 

Condon, Geno Krupa George Wettling, 
Beast EmAA^mmne Aeb NmI*« I’VE

CURRENT RELEASES
Title Reverts

BACH T IMI YM * OUT OF NOWMIM

CHECK THESE FAST 
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Diggin' the 
Discs-Mix

(Jumped from Page 20)
. John Niles seem to get the 
Li*r spirit for these ballads

Parry Como
ff More Than You Know 
H Surrender

n-erious decision still holds 
we- Como sings adequately and 
Zji everything he does — but 

]g still a touch of coldness 
Shto phrasing and conception. (& 20-1877)

Ginny Simms
¡t They Say It’» Wonderful 
¡J Fbal Could Be Sweeter

Mneh the same criticism that 
anniies to Como goes for Miss 
Kime though on Wonderful, 
wr vibrato seems wider than 
Zml * technical defect from 
which she doesn’t usually suffer. 
ORA 139)

Jimmy Dorsey

}J Green Eye»
I The Breese And I 

’ J J Amapola

Novelty

Heart Rene
J J Coneerto For Squeese Box

J Fmile
This sounds more like a con

certina than an accordion. But 
whatever it is, Rene is a fast boy 
on it. The ideas aren’t overly en
thralling, but at least rhythm
ically, he is far superior to most 
of the people who wield the fam
ily of groaning or moaning boxes. 
Emile isa polka. (Victor 25-1061)

Carson Robison
J J Square Dance»

This isn’t the best square 
dance music recorded by a long 
shot, nor the best selection of 
tunes, but the album has some 
dance diagrams with applied 
terms that will keep you tied in 
knots for hours if you tend at all 
to this sort of thing. I am still 
trying to figure out what an 
“Allemande To the Left” is. (Vic
tor Album P-155)

Argentinian
J* J* El Amor Brufo

This Is the famous dance suite. 
Love The Sorcerer, by the Spani-

World’s finest Piano Accordions

NEWS-FEATURES DOWN BEAT

BEST BETS
Ho* Jan

Sweet And Lovely 
by the Flip Philip« Fliptet (Sig

nature)
Swing

Th« Good Earth 
by Woody Herman (Columbia)

Dance
Tore Tu Samba 

by Ethel Smith (Deeea)
Vocal

September Song 
by Marie Green (Si«nnt«re)

Novelty
Imperial March 

(from the Lute Song) by Ray
mond Seott (Decca)

ard. Manual De Falla, from 
which comes the Ritual Fire 
Dance which you hear radio-ized 
every so often. Argentlnlta Is of 
course a magnificent flamencoist, 
and in this album proves it. not 
only by her heel and castinet 
work, but by her singing. (Decca 
Album 390)

Mary Marfin
J J Lute Song

These are selections from the 

musical play. Raymond Scott 
wrote a delightful score and con
ducts the orchestra on these 
sides. Unfortunately, Miss Mar
tin doesn’t seem to get at the 
heart of these songs, and they 
remain just that. Instead of hav
ing the delightful flavor which 
Scott got into his original score. 
(Decca A-445)

Andre Kostelanetz
J Exotic Mu dr

This was a program idea to 
give Kosty a chance to do Poin
ciana, Flamingo, Lotus Land, and 
Song of India. Just to check my 
memory, I played over some of 
his ’37-’38 recordings, and there 
is no question that there Is a 
tremendous difference. Koste
lanetz today is the leader of a 
large lush organization devoted 
to syrupy sounds, whereas eight 
or nine years ago he had a band 
capable of playing good dance 
tempos of all types, with real in
strumental virtuosity, and a staff 
of arrangers who weren’t afraid 
to try new ideas. There have been 
Kostelanetz records in the past 
two years which ranked well 
musically, but by and large his 
output has been a miserable in
sult to people who once admired 
his ability. (Columbia X-264)

Firm Facet Fight
For Record Label

Lob Angelea-Another interest
ing battle over rights to a record 
label looms in threat of Para
mount Pictures Corp, to bring 
suit against the Cascales brothers 
to force them to change the tag 
of their new Paramount record . 
company.

Present controversy recalls 
case in which Eddie and Leo 
Meaner, after ringing up their 
first major hit (Be Baba Leba) 
with their Philo label, were 
forced to switch to Aladdin by 
the Philco radio company.

Buys Jazz Masters
Los Angeles—Marill Morden 

has purchased the masters and 
catalogue of the Jazz Man record 
company from Dave Stuart. In
cluded are the first Bunk John
sons, recorded by Stuart in New 
Orleans; some of Jelly Roll Mor
ton’s last waxings and first Yerba 
Buena Jazz Band (LU Watters) 
recordings.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast—and is 
read around the world.
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J J Bread
J J At The Crossroad*

If you liked the Eberly-O’Con
nell team, thir album will be 
your meat-at slightly increased 
prices. Breeze Incidentally shows 
better vocal quality than I have 
beard from Bob lately. However 
those cool and limpid green eyes 
wUl probably wander on for 
many years yet—and believe it or 
not, before Helen joined the 
Doraey band in 1939, she sang 
like Bailey I (Decca Album 427)

By tho Cast
JJJ Sing Out Sweet Land

This la the Theater Guild pro
duction using a musical score 
made up of American folk songs. 
There’s everything from Frankie 
nd Johnny to the Blue-Tailed 
rtf on the 12 sides with Burl 
Ives, Juanita Hall, Alfred Drake, 
and the rest of the original cast 
doing the singing. (Decca Album

By the Cost
JJJ Show Boat Selection»

8o you have an overture, Jan 
Clayton and Charles Fredericks 
staging Only Make Believe, Ken
neth Spencer on Old Man River, 
Carol Bruce, Helen Dowdy, and 
Kenneth Spencer doing Can’t 
Bely Lovin’ That Man, Carol 
Bruce singing Bill, and the rest 
of the songs from the famed 
score The recording is excellent, 
the production good. Spencer 
doesn’t get heavy on River as do 
jo many bass baritones who try 
it, while Fredericks has a sur- 
P Ugly easy and unaffected 
wnor for a show lead. Helen 
Dowdy of course Is the woman 
yno did the wonderful Straw- 
•jny Song in the last production 
of Porgy and Bess. Carol Bruce 
does much better than you would 
tbtak her light voice capable. All 
ta ill, an album to have, with 
the warning that it suffers from 
the slight heaviness that any 
now music does taken off-stage. 
(Columbia Album MM 911)

Red J-Bugs*

la Rio de Janeiro Brazilian 
Pyawkm has dropped off rrit> 
"■“r as a result of the rising

T j.Duga are
«roand th« local dan

ROM Ancona, center of accordion craftsmanship in Italy, where the building
of a fine musical instrument is an art... like the sculpting of a Venus, the creation 

of a Raphael .. . come the new Front al ini Piano Accordions. Signor Frontalini 
says: “An accordion should be built for the heart as well as for the ears”. The new

Frontalini instruments are the expression in reality of their maker’s artistic 
ideals. We know well the scope of the statement, world1s finest piano accordions.

When you see and play these instruments, you will agree that Frontalini 
surpasses all other makes. Be sure to visit your dealer and arrange to try one of 

the many distinctive Frontalini models.

Illu-lralrdi Fonopan Delta Model—*! key», 120 baaaea, ♦ aeta hand-made treble reeds, 
5 sets hand-made baaa reeda, IS treble ahifta, 6 baaa ahifta, 2 volume controls with

Mute-in-Grille feature. Built to aatiafy tbe moat exacting profeaaional requirements

Buegeleisen & Jacobson 
5-7-9 UNION SQUARE • NEW YOR^ 3, N.Y. 

In Toronto: 480 University Attune



DOWN BEAT BAND ROUTES £HcO90>

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b-b«llroem, h betel; nc—night etab; n-rmtwrant; t-the«ter; 
cc—country club; CRA—Consolidated Radio Artists, 30 Rockefeller Haze, NYC; FB—Frederick 
Bro«. Musk Corp.. RKO Bldg, NYC; MG—Moe Cole. 48 Wert 48th St. NYC; GAC—General 
Artists Corp., RKO Bldg., NYC; IC—Joe CIsmi. 745 Fifth Ave., NYC; MCA—Mesic Corp, 
df America, 745 Fifth Ave., NYC; HFO—Harold F. Oxley, 424 Madison Ave., NYC; SZA—Stan
ford Zucker Agency, SOI Ma*sea Ava^ NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency. RKO Bldg, NYC.

Anthony. Ray (Elitch’s Gardens) Denver.
Colo.. Opng. 6/27. nc

Armstrong. Louis (Regal) Chicago, 8/28- 
7/4. t

Arnas, Deal (Copacaba) NYC, nc
Auld. Georgis (El Grotto) Chicago, Opng. 

8/28. ns

Bardo, Bill (Delavan Gardena) Delavan, 
Wis., nc

Barnet. Charlie (Down Town) Detroit, 
6/20-28. t

Barron, Blue (Ediaon) NYC, h
Baaie. Count (Roxy) NYC. Clang. 8/26. t
Beneke. Tex (Palace) Akron, Ohio, 6/20- 

28, t: (Palace) Columbus, Ohio, 6/24-26, 
t; (Circle) Indianapolis, Ind., Opng. 
8/2?. t

Bishop, Billy (Blackhawk) Chicago, Clsng. 
6/24, nc: (Dutch Mill) Delavan. Wie., 
8/25-80, ne

Bothwell. Johnny (400) NYC. Clsng. 6/28, 
nc

Bradshaw. Tiny (Howard) Washington, 
D.C.. Clsng. 6/20

Brandwynne. Nat (Biltmore) NYC. h
Brooks Randy (How*-d) Washington. D.

C.. Opng. 6/28, t
Brown. Las (Aquarium) NYC. Clang. 6/26, 

ne
Busse. Henry (Avadon) Loe Angeles. Opng. 

6/19, b

McIntyre, Hal (Boaton Post Lodge) Imcb- 
mont, N. Y.. Clsng. 6/30, nc

Monroe. Vaughn (The Meadosrs) Framing
ham. Masa., ne

Morgan, Ruas (Biltmore) Loa Angeles, 
Cal., b

Morrow, Buddy (Capitol) NYC. L

O
Olsen, Georgs (Fbabody) Mempbia Clsng.

</». h

Palmer, Jimmy (Tune Town) 8L Louis, 
Mo.. Opng. 6/18. b

Pastor, Tony (Cedar Point) Sandusky, 
Ohio, Clsng. 6/21, b

Paxton. George (Pennsylvsutta) NYC.
Clsng. 6/80. h

Petti. Emile (Versailles) NYC. nc
Prima. Louis (Mission Beach) San Diego, 

Clsng. 6/24. b; (Caaino Gardena) Ocean 
Park. Cal., Opng. 6/28, b

I Key Spot Bands I
AQUARIUM, New York—Leo 

Brown, Clsng. 6/20
BAND BOX, Chicago—Lionel 

Hampton, Opng. 6/21
CASINO GARDENS, Oeean Park. 

Cal.—Tommy Dorsey, Clsng. 
6/25; Louis Prima

400 RESTAURANT. New York
—Johnny Bothwell, Clsng. 
6/26

MEADOW BROOK. Odar Crove, 
N. J.—Ray McKinley

MEADOWBROOK GARDENS, 
Culver City, CaL—Xavier Cu-

MISSION BEACH, San Diego, 
Cal. — Louis Prima. Clsng. 
6/24; Stan Kenton, 6/25-7/8

PALLADIUM, 
Frankie Carle

Hollywood—

LYRIC WRITERS
Profwuloaal Collaborotloa 

Service 
PELHAM MUSIC CO.

521 5th Ava., New York, N. Y.

MAURY DEUTSCH. B.A.
“ScMIUagw McHiod"

ARRANGING COMPOSITION
? PART HARMONY - POLYTONALITY 
Private - Claaam - CcrrmpMdcaM

■AYFAIS THEATRE BLOC. N. Y. G 
Sr« Flwr 

LO. 6-9453
If He Amarar TAIaiaC«* 2-8661
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C
Caceres* MmUlo (Chib Catans) San Anto

nio, ne
Calloway. Cab (Zanzibar) NYC. Opng. 

6/25. nc
Carle. Frankie (Palladium) Hollywood, b 
Carter. Benny (Swing) Los Angele«, nc 
Cavallaro. Carmen (Astor) NYC. Opng.

8/17. h
Chester, Bob (Terrace Boom) Newark, N. 

J., Clang. 6/24, nc
Clancy. Lou (Merry Mansions) Gulfport, 

Miss., nc
Claridge, Gay (Ches Paree) Chicago, nc
Cool, Harry (Glen Island Casino) New 

Rochelle, N. Y., nc
Courtney, Del (Chase) St Louis. Mo., 

Clsng. 6/19, b: (Blackhawk) Chicago, 
Opng. 8/26, ne

Cross, Bob (Caaino) Quincy. HL. Clang. 
6/28. nc

Cross, Chris (Log Cabin) Armonk, N. Y„ 
nc

Cugat, Xavier (Meadowbrook) Culver City, 
Cal., nc

Reichman, Joe (Roosevelt) NYC. 6/17-20, h 
Reid, Don (Melody Mill) Riverside, III., b 
Rey. Alvino (Sherman) Chicago. Opng. 

6/21, h
Rich. Buddy (Sherman) Chicago, Clsng 

6/20, bl (Cedar PL) Cedar Pt., Ohio 
6/22-28. h

Robbins. Ray (Peabody) Memphis, b
Ruhl. Warner (Breezy Point Lodge) Po- 

quot Lakea, Minn., b

Saunders, Red (Garrick) Chicago, nc 
Scott. Raymond (Paramount) NYC. Opng.

6/26. t
Sherock, Shorty (Centennial Terrace) Syl

vania, Ohio. 6/21-27. nc
Spivak, Charlie (Eastwood Park) Detroit, 

Mich., Opng. 6/28, nc
Steele, Ted (Palace) San Francisco, Cal., h
Stewart, Rex (Aquarium) NYC, r 
Stone, Eddie (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h 
Straeter. Ted (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Strong, Benny (Trianon) Chicago. Cleng.

6/30, b
Strong, Bob (Surf Club) Virginia Beach.

Va.. nc
Stuart, Nick (Last Frontier) Las Vagus 

Nev,, h
Syke«. Curt (Trianon) Seattle, Washngtnn 

b

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—George Paxtons Elliot 
Lawrence, Opng. 7/1

ROSELAND BALLROOM, New 
York—Sam Donahue

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago— 
Buddy Rich, Clsng. 6/20; Al* 
vino Rey, 6/21-7/14

STEVENS HOTEL, Chicago- 
Orrin Tucker

Ì
JVST OFF THE PRESS t. . .

NEW “II NO” EDITION
MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK

STANDARD 
DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

MND FOR YOU« rA.' 
COPY TOOAY JU- 

(5 Cop«» lor $2 00)

D
Davidson. Cee (Rio Cabana) Chicago, nc 
Donahue, Al (Plantation) Dallas, Tex., ne 
Donahue* Sam (Roseland) NYC. b
Dorsey. Tommy (Casino Gardena) Ocean 

Park, Cal.. Clsng. 6/25, b
Dowell, Saxie (Cavalier) Virginia Beach.

Va.. Clang. 6/19. h
Dunluun, Sonny (New Chrino) FL Worth. 

Tex., 8/17-30, b

E
Eckstine, Billy (Sudan) NYC, nc 
Ellington. Duke (Oriental) Chicago, Clang.

6/19. t
Ellington. Mercer (Apollo) NYC, Cleng. 

8/20, t

Ti^carden, Jack (Sea Girt Inn) Sea Girt, 
N. J.. 6/28-7/18, nc

Thornhill, Claude (Eastwood Park) Detroit, 
Mich., 6/21-27, nc; (Steel Pier) Atlantic 
City, 6/29-7/5. b

Towne, George (Pelham Heath Inn) Bronx, 
N. Y.. nc

Tucker, Orrin (Steven«) Chicago, h
Tucker, Tommy (Strand) NYC. Clsng. 

8/20, t

Van, Garwood (Arrowhead Spring«) Ar
rowhead. Calif., h

Vaughn. Buddy (Riverside Club) Casper, 
Wyo„ nc

Vincent. Lee (American Legion) Glen Ida- 
on, Fenna., b

A RAY DE VITA 
150 Knickerbocker Avenue Brooklyn N Y 

O< W» Youi Local Music Dealer

Popular Band Loador and 
Vocalists Photographs

•nd tonic», arili 81.00 In camney »r u«n«y arpar 
«lat 10« far auliin« «nd handllno—or 25« I« 
rtzuot «r mln ter an« «anol» abata.
KIER'S BOOK HOUSE

Ferguson, Danny (Rendesvoua) Laks 
Charles, La., nc

Fields. Herbie (Rustle Cabin) Englewood, 
N. J„ ne

FioRita. Tad (Claridge) Memphis, Tenn.. 
6/21-7/4, h

Fisher, Buddy (Trianon) Philadelphia, b
Foster. Chuck (New Yorker) NYC. Opng. 

8/20. h

G
Gillespie, Dizzy (Spotlite) NYC, ne
Glenn. Henry (Rainbo Rendevu) Salt lake

City, b
Gray. Glen (Paramount) NYC. t

Bayes, Sherman (Bismarck) Chicago, h 
Bampton. Lionel (Band Box) Chicago, 

Opng. 8/21, nc
Hawkina, Erskine (Strand) NYC, Opng. 

8/21, t
Henderson, Fletcher (DeLisa) Chicago, nc
Herman, Woody (Eastwood Gardens) De

troit, Clang. 6/20 ne
Hines. Earl (Swing) Oakland. Cnlif. nc 
Howard. Eddy (Elitch's Gardena) Denver, 

Colo.. Clsng. 6/26. nc
Hummel, Bill (Jackson Carino) Ocean City. 

Md., h

Wald. Jerry (New Yorker) NYC, Cleng. 
6/19. h

Waples. Bud (Hillcrest Beach Club) Vir
ginia Beach, Va., nc

Watters, Lu (Dawn Club) San Francisco, 
ne

Wayne. Phil (LaMartinique) NYC, ne
Weeks. Anson (Sky Club) Chicago, Clsng. 

7/7, nc
Welk, Lawrence (Aragon) Ocean Park. 

Cal., b
Wiggina. Eddie (Brass Rail) Chicago, ne
Wilde. Ran (Statler) Boston. Maas., Clsng. 

6/23. n
Williams. Griff (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco, h
Wilson, Gerald (B Grotto) Chicago. Clsng. 

6/27, nc
Winslow, Georgs (0. Henry) Willow 

Springe, Ill., b

" Exclutlvt Photof! " "
BANDS IN ACTION!

Action pictural of all nana teadart, muii- 
ciant, vocalist«. Excluiva candid«! Gl<.»» 
I x 10. Unobtainable alsawhara. Guaran
teed to plaata or money refunded.

25c eack; 5 for $1 
ARSENE STUDIOS 

1585-0 Broadway, Now York, N. Y.

Amaxiag Trumpet Chart 
Shows names; bannoaic numbers; roots, thirds, 
fifths, sevenths of major chords; chromatic and 
diatonic scalas; of 8 vstvo-combinations. Dia- 
grams explain harmonica. Play C above high 
C. The modem trumpeter cannot afford to 
miss this chart. Added Inducement—ingenious 
scale chart on reverse side. Only $1.00 each. 
MotMy-bMk-rizruUM. ORDER NOW I

CAROL SALES CO.. P.O. B«« 21—XDB 
Lrtfart« StatlM, Brmklya 28, N. Y

Irwin. Gene (CMn’a) Cleveland, r

James. Harry (Convention Hall) Asbury
Parie. N. J„ Opng. 6/29, b

Jones. Spike (Oriental) Chicago, Dp ng.

Kassel. Art (Peony Park) Omaha, Opng. 
6/25, b

Kaye, Sammy (Golden Gato) San Francisco, 
Opng. 6/1», t

Kenton, Stan (Mission Beach) San Diego, 
Cal., b

King, Henry (Aragon) Chicago, Opng. 
6/18. il

LaSalle. Diek (Baker) Dallas, Texas, h 
Lawrence* Elliot (Pennsylvania) Or ng. 

7/1. h
Leonard. Ada (Ootosimo) Chicago, nc
Lewis. Ted (Rivera) FL Lee, New Jersey, 

Clsng. 6/1», nc
Long. Johnny (Lakeride Park) Denver,

Lopes, Vincent (Taft) NYC, b

Mason. Sully (Ctaridge) Memphis, 
4/8, h

Mesterà, Frankie (Majestic) Dallas, 
4/20-26. t; (Worth) FL Worth, 
8/27-86, t

6/24

Tex.,

Cal., h
McKinley, Bay (Meadowbrook) Cedar

Grove. N. J.* ne

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

July 
July 
July 
July

July 
July 
July

July 
July

1—Earle Warren 
2—Harlan Leonard

4 Louis Armstrong, Lee 
Bennett, Alec Temple* 
ton, Aaron Sacha« 
Remo Biondi

5—Ray Biondi 
7—Otto Cesana

man, Louie Jordan, 
Johnny Minee, Andy 
Russo, Marjorie Lee 

9 - Don Brown
12—Joe Reichman

July 13—Roe Hillman, Al Lep- 
ol, George Lewis

July 14 Gene Howard* Buddy 
Moreno

• SWING PIANO TRICKS!
Axel Christensen's bi-monthly Bul
letin contains novel breaks, fill-ins, 
boogie effects and tricky embellish
ments for 8 of the best hit songs. 
Send 25 cents, stamps or coin, for 
latest issue. 10 consecutive issue*.

Axel Christeesee Studios
li Ristali Hall Bldg- CHICAGO 4, ILL

LEARN “HOT” PLAYING
Quick course te playen of all imtrumenti— 
make your own arrangement« of “HOT” break«, 
choruses, obbligatos, embellishments, figura
tions, blue notes, neighboring notes, etc. Pro
fessionals and student« find this course INVAL
UABLE FOR PUTTING VARIETY INTO THEIR 
SOLOS

Modem Dance Arranging
Duets, trios, quartettes and ensembles—special 
choruses—modulating ta other keys—suspen
sions—anticipations—organ points—color ef
fects—wriaff backgrounds, e Write today. 

ELMER B. FUCHS

POPULAR PIANO
JAZZ- SWING-BOOGIB
RIGHT AT HOMI

—this Eaty Way
CAVANAUGH'S

Complete Courne 
in mw NG BOOK 

Only 4102®.

"■ODdcraiiimad with novel,■parUüûrnewidea*—200 
Ban Style«. 400 Sixxlin« Break«, IV Profesional 
Introduction and Endin««. Compiled by famous

Order poor* now!

TIMBALES
Real Cuban type, tunable Tim
bales (104” x 5”—ST x 5”) ou 
adjustable floor stand. No faney 
finish, but they are built for the 
job. A MUST in any band that 
playa Latin-American Music.

232.50 complete 
See your local dealer 

or write

FRANK WOLF
Drummers Supplies
117 W. 4« St.. N.Y.C., N.Y.

^122^ ï

STUDY ARRANGING
with

OTTO CESANA
EFERT Murirism ShsmU g, 

Able tn Arrange

CORRESPONDENCE
AT STIDIO

• $1.00
• TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 

OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO

• TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC 
FOR ALL Eh. Bb & C INSTRU
MENTS AT THE SAME TIME

• FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING

• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION

O TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY

• TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

The Lightning Arranger 
1» th, only naiieal «»Iw In th« world 
that will 00 ALL THIS! It 1« eelertaU 
durabl« and m« Inta year vert aeeket. 
DON'T DELAY M

Lightning Arranger Co.
Alfentoa- Penn*.

er ter 81.5« w, will und yen ear 
“LIFETINE" CELLULOID NODEL 
Money Refunded If Not Satisfied

-M.6RUPP- 
WorW-fonowoed teacher of 

BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
Specialirt la teaching “Natural Wind- 
Instrument Playing" and in eliminating 

playing difficultie« and complexes 
TOMMY DORSEY: -7 Mr. 
Grupp aa the outstanding teadrar.” 
HARRY JAMES: *7n my opinion. 
Mr. Grupp ia without equal aa a teacher." 
JIMMY DORSEY:**Gruppptychol* 
Ogjp on W’hkf'tMclund « f Ae moat 

OUT-OF-TOWNERS!
Information on “out-of-townen couno” 

mailed. Invaluable to wind-players. 
Only Book of Its Kind!

"The Fint Guide to Natural Wind- 
Instrument Playing" by M. Grupp. 

Extremely Constructive to Profeatiooals 
and Student«, $3.75. 

WANT TO TEACH?
Information on “how to adopt the M 
Crapp system of instruction and teach it 

in your vicinity” mailed. 
Grupp Music Studios

717 7th Ave., N. Y. C BRyant 9-9254

NEW YORK

Van Alexander.. 
Leonard Love... 
Herb Quigley... 
Alvino Roy........  
Turk Van Lake. 
Buddy Wood....

(Arr. Par)
■Von Alezaadw

.Andro Knmiaam 
■............Alvino R«« 
... .Charlie Baratt 
...Paul Whitem

and many otilen.
NOW AVAILABLE!'

(Complete material)

ranging (Complete material),*MB 
Coarae tai Madam Ceaate«- 
point (Complete mortal). ,|LM 
Reminiscing (Score with

concert sketch)....................JUt

(Score) M-N

OTTO CESANAN“?;i%T.

Vocalists!
Study Personally With Amedcoi 

Leading Teacher of Modem Voi»»

Russell H. Brooks
BUDDY DI VITO 
with Hany lauta

FOREST LAM 
with

Frankie IMm

Send for 
12 LESSON 
POPULA« 

VOICE 
COURSE 

byAH. Irtfb 
$3.00

BROKELL STUDIOS
DB 5-A WEB 2855 CHICAGO (51. BL

PHILADELPHIA

Donald S. Reinhardt's
SCHOOL OF THE PIVOT SYSTEM

(TRAM MARK)

FOR ALL BRASS INSTRUMENTS
Homo Office: Presser Building. 1714 Chestnut St.. Philo. 3, Penna. (Ritteahame 782*1

IQSTON..^^^^^.^ WASHINGTON

ANTHONY
-----------------MUSIC STUDIOS-------------------

ANTONE & LUISETTI
Strand Theater BMg., 158$ Broadway b 48 St.
N.Y.O, Seite 3M Phono. Columbus 5-9864

GOITAR ÍSAXOPHONE
sœr : CLARINH
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DOWN BEAT

CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE

& L MUSIC PRINT

74 ARCADE BLDG.

FAMOUS MAKE THE MOST GRAW MUSIC CO

ROBERT WHITFORD PUBLICATIONS

NEW YORK475 FIFTH AVE.

DAVID HOLGUIN
SCHILLINGER SYSTEM

Also

Rickehacker “electro” Guitars
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED BY
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

HARRY L JACOBS

15 IN

coûte
ID-LbB

SAX

IHFHIA HELP WANTED
L. Dixon, Marietta. Ohio

Name

SAXOPHONE 
CLARINET

purchaser. 
DELIVERY. Pendine. KNIGHT-Mc- 

Instrumente and Ra*

WANTED—Musk lane for aummer ImuUui 
job* Write D. Herron. Bant Shore Hotel

Frankfort. Michigan.

CLARINET «NO TCNC 
ST. NtLU YORK 19. N

debato 
duo ku 
■ Ka-at

EXPERIENCED DRUMMER! Write ot 
wire Box A-347, Down Beat. Chicavo-1,

ENORMOUS STOCK OF INSTRUMENTS
* piano» New A used Low on prices— 

enough »aid! Deliver in State free. Write: 
Hardens Muaic Store, 179 S. Maia. Marion, 

Ohio.

<8.00 per unit IMMEDIATE

X ACCORDIONS—Milano <8-Baa*, white 
finish, and one 120 Bass, white finish. 

Like new! J. Tryonb. 5025 S. Maplewood. 
Chicago-82.

WANT 3 OR • PIECE UNIT to travel ' 
air Interested in - mmrr season o

Prefer tho-* on vacation frotn s< boni 
ingle musicians that a» u nibble 

wart Hammond organist. Write for deti 
Statu your rxperbure. Williams and * 
464 Holly Ave., St. Paul, Minn.

WANTED—ATTRACTIVE GIRL BASS
VIOLINIST for cocktail eombo. Read or 

fake. Union. Must have formais. Good op
portunity for right girl. State age. salary. 
Send photo. Wire Box A-346. Down Beat. 
Chicago-1.

TRUMPET 2’ prefer commercial 
Box A-348, Down Beat, Chicago-1.

TRUMPETER —exei lient tone, playhI lead
Yale Collegians ride, fast reader, sobe', 

location— t"u>n preferred. Travel- John 
Brooks, 845 Yale Station, New Haven, 
Conn.

DEAGAN MARIMBA—8 octavo with caso-
855.00. Batmaaism, 543 George Rd., CUS- 

aido Park, N. J.

BOOK ON CWOHC RiADINO £L€V£I

recently been threatening to 
y« hand as a leader.

PIANISTS, duos, trios, quartets and or 
chestias. Union booker. Write or wire

L. R. McIntyre Agency, Box 8568, Day
tona Beach, Fla.

TRUMPFT MAN - veteran. Play« first 
und. Diversified experience. No mu

GIRL TRUMPET—17. onion Desire rou 
try job for summer, or city job Ru

Perry, .66' W Sth St, Brooklyn N Y

WANT DANCE MUSICIANS-ALL
STRUMENTS for replucar' nta on 

west territory band» State all in your 
letter. COLLINS BOOKING SERV 
Grand bland, Nebraska.

WANTED—Pianists, duos trios, q 
and orehestr,,-, Union l<enw I 

Send photo* and full details. L. R. 
1 YRE AGENCY. Box 8563, Daytona 
Fli.

The mmute I rrceive Down Beat I drop ererything and read it 
fraac toter to roter, in niy opinion it it the bett paper on the 
btriet.—Norina McConnell, Hopemont, W. Va,

TRUMPET—all around-—beautiful tone.
Last five yean nami bunds. Read any

thing. Direct -huw» Robert Worton. Gen. 
Del., Reno, Nevada.

ORCHESTRA COATS — doublebreut. ain- 
glebreast—33.00 (used). Cleaned, pressed. 

Tuxedo trousers—86 00. Tuxedo suite — 
82« 00. single -815.00. Free lists. WaUure. 
2416 N Halsted, Chicago.

GIRL BAND VOCALIST—Send recur 
nnd dear full-length snapshot immed 

ly DON PABIO. Palm Bc—h Club 
Michigan.

- TRUMPET 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION 
¡^MNAO-Ufi PLAYING

SEMI-NAME BAND with sensation«1 op- 
portunitbs ah, id luuKi g fo. ne»r talent 

AU chairs, vocal, novelty, arrangers. Mini
mum experience neceeeary. Write Box A- 
345. Down Beat. Chicago-1.

COTI $. WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

12-1« PIECE ORCHESTRA: Terrific musi
cians—17-20 yrs. Available June. Cut 

thoss. All-round libinry. JERRY ARNOLD, 
55 Cottage St., Chelsea, Masa.

SLINGERLAND “RADIO KING” DRUMS
—2 toms, - fine cymbals laedy trap case 

—all included, in good condition. Bill Kelly, 
c/o YMCA, Thoma«ville, Georgia.

INSTRU&

294J Washington Boulevard 
Chicago 12, Illinois 

Phons Nev. >057

and White. -
In 1940-1941, after Bishop re

tired, Woody played riff tunes 
for the most part, some of them 
very popular- Blurs Or Parade, 
Woodchopper’s Ball, Bessie’s 
Blues, Bishop’s Blues, etc.

Sometime in 1942-1943 started 
the slow but definite metamor
phosis into the Herman Herd to 
day of head arrangements and 
powerhouse swing. Key men of 
this modem epoch: Hefti, Cun- 
doll, Gozzo. Harris, Phillips, 
Jackson, Norvo, Burns. Tough 
and Lamond.

With the Herd, pointing what 
many believe to bo an entirely 
new era in modern music, are 
Stan Kenton, Boyd Raeburn 
Georgie Auld and a handful of 

ther outfits of excellent creative 
merit. —jax

ES50N 
ULA*

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO.
»3 N. Wabash Ave., *
Chie««! 1, III.

Pirate enter my DOWN BEAT tubtcriptlon • 
□ I year 94 £ 2 yean 97
□ Military and Transition Rate 93 one year*

CORNETS» trumpets, trombones« metlo- 
phones, baritones, French horns, tubas, 

clarinets, flutes, saxophones (no tenors) 
etc. Write for banrain list and specify in
strument in which you are interested. 
NAPPE MUSIC HOUSE. 6581 N. Rockwell 
St.. Chicago-45, Ill.

MALE VOCALIST—21, wishes employment 
with dance band. Read music, will travel, 

just discharged. Available immediately 1 
Roger Eddy, 2941 No, 56th St., Omaha, 
Nebraska.

jazz Grows Up To 
BG and Herman

ORCHESTRA STANDS—Alumi-De,k Thb 
mw music rack b aluminum, 30 InchM 

high and 20 Inches wide. 10 rack, folded up. 
imu loss ,pac. than i Sax -iw,. Three- 

piece bottom u hinged and fold, flat. Top- 
Sicce b wiled «roll, with a 2% Inch tabi0. 

inges siiot welded and guaranteed not to 
pull off. Will be paintea color specified b

around Boston- Read t importation 
quired. Howard Shofield. 7 Pleasant I 
Lexington. Masa. Lex 0931-W.

Flftsss Cwti par Word—Minimum 10 Words 
25c Extra foe Bos Berwice

(Cent Name, Address, City and State)

WK HAVE A COMPLETE LINE of recon
ditioned guaranteed flrst-line band and 

orchestra instruments ready for immediate 
delivery. We will pay outright cash or take 
your old instrument in trade for another in
strument. Highest prices are offered for in
struments, and if not satisfied, we return 
your instrument at our expense. Write us 
for further details. MEYER’S MUSICAL 
EXCHANGE CO.» 454 Michigan. DetroitrM, 
Michigan.

Wood« Herman Hiator»
to 1938 Woody Herman, ex- 

unaw Jones clarinetist-vocalist, 
¡^together “the band that 
Sy* the blues." In 1937 with 
mt tielv of Joe Bishop’s ar- 
ranienwnts, Reid's trombone.

7824) 
NCTON

Thoaiands ef brua men having every advantag« and who um the advantage 
wiiely, fail to develop embouchure «trength-
WH1 • Having every opportunity to «uctwd they fail—
WHY* Are out fine teacher,, method« and advantager all wrong—
WHAT IS IT! That'« exactly what I want to tell you I If you
REALLY want a bitter embouchure, eend a poetal card today .»king tor 
Embouchure Information.

drum« Woody was well on the 
my to playing big-band Dixie 
of a calibre comparable to Cros- 
Iw’j—Doctor Jazz, Dupree Blues, 
vrwblt In Mi id. etc. In 1938- 
¡939 he was still concentrating 
an the blue»—Calliope, Farewell, 
yflla- River Bed. Laughing Bou 

nting Nelson, Lewis, Linehan.

BEAUTIFUL Martin, Stewart Guitar out
fit»—electric Hawaiian. Spanish; Ampli

fiers, Microphones, Stands, Soprano—Alto 
Saxophones, Conn Flute, 5 Octave Marimba, 

t Hi Hat Pedals. Drummers Thrones, Violins. 
Piano Accordions, Radios, Strings. We buy, 
sell, exchange — Everything Musical. 
HAWES MUSIC STORE, Portland, Maine.

(Jumped from Page 17) 
hMt swing* James followed 

lead in adding a string 
^ug> to «he ensemble. Musso 
Sit mi to organize a short-lived

01 VITO 
Iff Imu

LANI

i like thr Beat’» style along with your rourtety on inguiriet. 
Ml if the rcaton I’m taking Walter W. Stewart, Pretton. Ohio 
Mailed to your very door at lest than 15c a copy!

ALL THE MUSIC NEWS 
EVERY OTHER WEEK

High Qullty—Law Cmt 
Arranging and Frintiag far 

SONGWRITERS

Studio: 
FINE ARTS BLDG. 
410 5. Michiguii Ave. 

Chicago. HI.
TeL WEB. 2967

Mrert .nd Nq,......................................................................
O’* .nd Zone................................................................. State............

*î "“■hw» "f Armiid tonico—and io rectty-diKharged vet» 
r Md mini ruunbei. Riqur.i m.>ua'v io uiciwj» APO addieu««. i-

CBN8OR8UIP
All advntMiM »nur a«ii ni— ri»:d 
renvrehii whwh to remtaaUy pro
tected U»ea Brat --»»All •n**M *6«

ACCORDIONS
Wtin FOR FREE INFORMATION 

federal accordion co.

MIDWESTERN 
CONSERVATORY 

Kimbal Hall 
Chicago, III.

TERRITORY BANDS—Writ* immediately

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS i

for exclusive territory rights on 11 -rang»- 
unto by 11une- band arrangsra. Bo* A4W 
Jown Brat. Chicago L

........ i
NEW STOCK OF DISCS—New and »»cl

ient condition, only 1 Write: REYNOLDS.
425 EaMwood Av... Highland Park, DI.

lONGWRITERrt. Piano arrangrarants tor 
your song—325.00. Do not i ny in advance 

1 resident of N Y. C. Money retu-ned 
?rom- >iy and in full J you are not atb 
-d Cy Ga»ter ;j(! H gh’ nd Blvd., 
irooklyn, N. Y-TRANSCRIPTIONS of unavailable rare 

rocord^-81.25. lOo atampa for Ibt of 
3000. Bari. Koa., 211 K 15, N. Y. C.-8, 
N. Y. MISCELLANEOUS
WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER—Holly*

* >od - only axehuiv. jaix .tore, mecca 
for mualcian« and eoltoetur«. 93 labels 1 
TEMPO MUSIC SHOP, 5946 Hollywood 
Blvd., Hollywood-21. Calif. Hour.—noon to 
nine. Monthly catalog lOe.

WANTED—DX-20. or B-40 Hammon4
»peaker immediately. Cash 1 Kay Grippen. 

Linker Hotel, La Crosse. Wl»

YOUR SONG BEAUTIFULLY RECORDED 
on the mighty organ. 12* record—36 00. 

Send melody. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Hanert Service, 11030 Hermosa, Chicago 43.

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS—181 Co
lumbus Ave., Boston, Mase.

WORLD’S LARGFhT AUCTION LIST „nt 
frra. Ray Reid, 116H N. Main, Grew* 

vilb. S. C.
EXTRA COPIES—Your music manuscripts.

Mu«¡copy Service» Box 181, Cincinnati 1< 
Ohio.

BLUE NOTE RECORDS—THE FINEST
IN HOT JAZZ, Boogie-Woogie Blura. 

Stump,. Band Improvisations, DixMand, 
All Star Swing Combos, Piano Solon. Vocal 
Blues, Guitar Solos. Authentic New Orleans 
Jau. Write for complete catalog: Blu, 
Note Record,. 767 Lexington Av«., Now 
York-21, N. Y.

WE CAN PHOTOCOPY standard alia black 
and white—81.50 per arrangement. Have 

duplicate arrangements. We reproduce any
thing written, print«! or drawn. Virginia 
Photocopy Service. Box 1386, Danville, Va.

SAXOPHONES - CLARINETS - TRUM
PETS ACCORDION* wanted for stu

dents. Mention make, condition, aerial 
number, price. Art Lro, 2312 Grand Con. 
course. New York 57. N. Y.

79i EACH - Goodman. Crosby. Miller.
THOUSANDS all Namn Bands. Thou

sands greatest classic singers. EVERY
THING 1<OOM2. JOMphin. Mayw. Santa 
Barbara. Calif. LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME—

Cours» by Dr. Wm. Braid White. Writ» 
Karl Bartenbaeh, 1001 Wells Street» Le* 
fayette, Ind.

RECORDINGS—25,000 out-of-print records 
for auction. Swing, jazz, blues, sweet, 

vocals and race. Send your prices, wants 
and lowest condition you will accept. Or 
send for our free list by your favorite art
ist. Satisfaction guaranteed. Bill Mull. West 
Avenue, Kannapolis, N. C.

SONGWRITERS — amazing chord-scale 
chart gives 1000 ideas for new themes.

Price 81.00. Money-back guarantee. CAROL 
SALES. Box 21 • Lefferts, Brooklyn 25» 
N. Y.

COPY SERVICE FROM all typra of records 
and transcriptions. Write for particulars. 

Trahnical Recording Srrvico. P.O. Box 
Mil, Chicago. Ill.

NIGHT CLUB, band entertainers ATTEN
TION! Original "Modern Humor Paro

dies.'* plus limericks, gaga—only 95*06. 
Inform»tion on request A. J. Melo, Box 
1768, Springfield. MasaHOT JAZZ RECORD AUCTION- Two 

luriP- private -nllectioni- I st. In-ri
Jack Kavanagh, <1 Morton St., New York, 
N. Y.________ ___________________________

PARODIES, COMEDIAN’S MATERIAL?
Write requirements. Box A-349 Down 

B «it Chicago 1.
VICTOR—HOT JAU ALBUMS (Morton, 

McKinney, Hampton, Armstrong, Quin
tette)—88.70. Sammy Kay Stephen Foster 
5 record album- 32."0. Boris Rose, 211 E. 
15. N. Y. C. 3. N Y.

READ *T00 Business ind Composing Er* 
tors That Cause Fa.lure. ’ 31.00. late, 

1169 Madison, Memphb. Tenn.

TRUMPET PLAYERS
15 Swing Chornses. n yen wish to anqvtr» a prapar 
knowlcdga at tha why and wbarafora at swing play«

COLLECTORS — ATTENTION! Jan, 
Swing Boogie. Free List sent. House of 

Jump, 2562 Woodmere, Detroit, Michigan.

20 YEARS TOP TUNES—TOP BANDS:
Collector's items. Enclose self-addressed 

stamped envelop for auction list. Charles 
Pina, 1825 Washington, Kansas City, Mo.

the publishera beliaire this to be the stoat coanpre- 
honsive and simplified system* It will toeelop and 
improve year swing style. X**y to read. Terrific het 
licks, stc. - Individuality. Price 63.00 complete. 
FREI CHOSD CHABT XNCI.UDKD. C.OJ>.*a 16« tn 
advance.

AUCTION- 50 Jan Artiitn on 2000 recordn.
State artist, tune. bid. Chas. Gilbert, 

4927 Argyle, Dearborn. Michigan.

LEO F A N T E L.

Band a OrdMatra Instrnaent 
REPAIRING

Prompt terrier - Low price. 
Write for Price List 

WALLACE MUSIC 
COMPANY

47-49 3. Main St*. Wilkei-Barr«. Pa.

ARRANGEMENTS. 
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

9
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—Latest popu

lar tunes. New record arrangements, 
new standards. Write for latest lists. C. 
Price, Box 1386, Danville, Va. HAVE YOU A "SAD SAX"?

It te, send it to CLARE’S for that 
much needed everhad.

CLARE'S INSTRUMENT 
SERVICE

SAXOPHONE SPECIALISTS 
501 Oakland Elkhart. Ind.

■’337 VOICINGS AND COLORS”—for
Dance Arranging—81.00. Arrangements 

made to order—75c per instrument. 300 
Original Hot Lick,—31.00. Hot Chorusen 
(4 for 31.00)—(10 fol 32.0U). LEE HUD 
SON, Box 265. Van Nuys. Calif.

• PIANISTS AND TEACHERS: Add a pro
. Aisaional ouud to your playing of :>opu- 

la song hit» »’REAK BUI 1 FTINS
“ pared monthly by Phil Saltman, eminent 
r Boston radio pianist and teacher. Write 

for details or send 20c for sample copy.
• Kenmore Music Company, 581 Boyleton St., 

Boston 16, Mass.

torowamM
Vvvr Sono llvcorded—

Vocal 4 Piano—85 
Vocal Piano-Drums A Trnmpsl

10 inch—M
Music Vrinted—810.00 up 

Plane Vocal Arrangamanis—Ccialmi 
(Stamp) 

hb ab nn ■** Wm| 941,1 SL UKAB-lJB Mew York 1, N. Y.

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY arranged 
with complete pbn.iscore and guitar dia

grams, chord notation. Price is 310.00. 
and work Is guaranteed satisfa,:toiy 01 
money returned promptly and in full. Mal
colm Lee, 344 Primrose, Syracuse 5, N. Y.

. DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS - lowest
prices. Send for free interesting catalog 

listing hundreds of latest arrangements. 
Jayson Ross Music Co.» 8488 De Kalb Av»., 
Bronx 67, N. Y.

1 WANTED 1 

A-l REPAIRMAN! 
| ON REED INSTRUMENTS 

IVAN C. KAY
I 112 John 1 Dttrait 26. Mich.

- ORCHESTRATIONS—We can supply you 
r with vocal orchestrations In your key. 

Also dance orchs. Bulletin FREE! Sher- 
9 wood Music Service, 1585 Broadway» New 

York 19, N. Y. •

a SONGWRITERS! Piano urrangementa or 
. < omplet. orchestrations for your song
- Original ,>oomL «at to music. Apply. Wilf 
, Moise, 921A Kingston Rd.. Toronto, Ont., 

C snuda.

L COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL piano ar
- rangement of your song (with chord 
t symbols) - 38.00. ARNOLD ARRANGING 
i, SERVICE, Box 236, Back Bay Annex, 

Boston 17. Mau.



Basson Works Director end

A fourth generation 
Besson craftsman.

(FOUNDED. PARIS, 1134 —LONDON, 1837)

World-renowned 

band instruments handmade by skilled 

artisans many of whose fathers, 

grandfathers and even great-grand

fathers were Besson Craftsmen.

A third generation Besson 
Instrument craftsman.

Son and grandson of formar 
Sossen artisans.

BESSON TRUMPET ♦250 IN CASE

H. & A. SELMER, Inc.
BLKHAKT, INDIANA

/¡MU XJccwu/
Foreman Sell Department. WM






	Pianist Gets Trip But No Tip FromThese Nags

	Petrillo Hits Lea Bill; Threatens Radio, Records

	Ray Anthony Plays His Music to Please All

	She Really Does Have A Name! |

	Hipstef In New Mae West Show


	Union Wants House Band

	Back Tax Bill Nixes Club Deal


	Granz Jazz Grabs Good Grosses

	Let the Cats Play, But Mice Have Say!

	DNCSRM

	Cosmo Starlet

	Dostoevski Loses

	Yoicks For Levin

	Divide It Equally

	Webster Back On 52nd Street

	Fiddles Are There, But Still Nowhere



	Jazz Grows Up To BG And Woody

	THE

	LITTLE ORCHESTRA

	SERIES

	Diggin' the Discs-Mix

	Red J-Bugs*

	I Key Spot Bands I

	NEW “II NO” EDITION

	BANDS IN ACTION!


	Send Birthday Greetings to:

	• SWING PIANO TRICKS!

	LEARN “HOT” PLAYING


	OTTO CESANA

	Lightning Arranger Co.


	Vocalists!

	Russell H. Brooks

	BROKELL STUDIOS

	GOITAR

	ÍSAXOPHONE

	sœr : CLARINH

	ACC

	BU

	HAR






